
The Weather
West Texas— fair, warmer in 
west and north portions to
night; Wednesday fair, warm
er in southeast portion.
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Good Eveninq!
I fear God, / 

I chiefly fear| 
not.— Saadi.

/to God, 
fears

Troops Rebel Against 
Miajas Government
Elliott Calls 
For Slash In 
Freight Rates

PORT WORTH. March 7. (AP) 
Elliott Roosevelt, son of the Pres
ident. mentioned “a black mark 
against the ledger of the present 
administration" in a discussion 
last night about so-called discrim
inatory freight rates In the south
west.

fn a radio broadcast by tran
scription. Roosevelt said "May I 
state that unless something is done 
about the rate discrimination In 
the southwest at this session of 
Congress, the people of Texas- 
arid I feel that I speak for them— 
will consider the lack of facing the 
problem a black mark against the 
ledger of the present administra
tion, as well as the Interstate Com
merce commission. The IOC has 
had years In which to solve the 
problems of the railroads and 
freight rates, but to this date no 
progress has been made toward an 
equitable solution."

Roosevelt, who was in Washing
ton when the broadcast was made 
over a Texas network, said "The 
present administration has talked 
long and loudly about the neces
sity of raising wages in the south 
and southwest—but as yet the Issue

See ROOSEVELT. Page 3

Ten Candidates 
For All-School 
Favorites Named

When Pampa high school students 
get down to the business of picking 
all-school favorites they mostly pre
fer seniors, the athletic type in boys 
and the "brainy" type in girls.

Yesterday the student body In an 
election which for a change was free, 
narrowed their all-school favorites 
down to five boys and five girls, eight 
of whom arc seniors. The final 
election will be held this week. Later 
on, class favorites will be elected, two 
from each class. ThLs election will 
also be free. In the past, votes have 
usually cost a penny each and you 
could vote as many times as you had 
pennies.

The five boys who will go into the 
run-off election for all-school favor
ite are J. W. Graham. Jimmy Mosely, 
Albert Kemp, Bob Andis, and Aubrey 
Green. All except Green are seniors. 
Graham. Kemp and Andis were foot
ball stars; Andes was a basketball 
star. Mosely is prominent in stu
dent council acivities.

The five girls one of whom will 
be elected as the all-school favorite 
are Tommie Close. Jerry Smith, Pa
tricia McCarthy, Mary Margaret 
Oribbon, Dorothy Jane Day. They 
have been prominent in pep squad 
activities, scholarship and various 
other school activities.

Inventive Geniuses 
Showing New Gadgets

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 7. 
(A P I—An inventive motorist, tired 
of Chronic horn-tooters, has rigged 
up a clown-faced gadget that 
sticks out Its tongue and emits a 
hearty “Bronx cheer.”

The device, made by David E. 
Wilson, Santa Monica, Calif., was 
placed on exhibition here today at 
the southern district conference oi 
the National Inventors' Congress.

Albert Gelse, Benton Harbor, 
Mich., offers his "cowtail holder." 
invented after he learned "1,810 
people each lost an eye in 1938 
because of cows switching their 
tails."

He had been somewhat disheart
ened when experiments showed 
that cows kicked when they 
couldn't . switch their tails, but 
William Vernia, Odebolt, la., came 
to the rescue with his "anti-cow- 
kicker."

Dorothy Lesucr, Tulsa, Okla.. 
whom Albert C. Burns, Chicago, 
the congress’ president, calls the 
“diaper queen" because she in
vented a disposable diaper which 
netted her $165.000. has another 
gadget for this convention. It is a 
paper hat frame to protect wom
en's faces from the heat of beauty 
shop driers.

A disposable paper bath mat to 
insure "no more athlete's foot" 
has been Invented by Mrs. Emma 
Green, Dallas, Texas.

3 MADRID, March 7. (A P I—War
planes were used over Madrid by 
General Jose Miaja's new Repub
lican defense government today in 
an effort to crush an uprising of 
"some troops" said to have been 
inspired by Communists.

Earlier pronouncements by Gen
eral Miaja and his defense min
ister General Segismundo Casado 
said the revolt—an apparent at
tempt to force continuation of the 
civil war as opposed to Miaja's 
expressed desire for a "worthy 
peace"—was under control.

It was subsequently reported 
Communists, who had been hold
ing out in a building on the site 
of an old race track on Madrid's 
outskirts, had surrendered but 
companion forces still were in pos
session of a few other buildings 
elsewhere.

The Miaja government, which 
succeeded that of Premier Juan 
Negrin and Included no Com
munists, tried to reassure Madrid 
citizens by broadcasts that the 
populace should not be frightened 
by presence of fighting planes over 
the city.

“ It is the old Republican avia
tion force standing loyally and

See TROOPS, Page 3

Opposition To 
Sales Tax Grows

AUSTIN. March 7 (/P)—Strong 
opposition to the tax program rec
ommended by tlie House constitu
tional amendments committee de
veloped today on the House floor less 
then 24 hours after the committec"s 
action.

A series of motions designed to 
bring some other tax proposal out 
of committee fell far short of the re
quired two-thirds majority but each 
mustered a simple majority.

Mfmbers fighting a 2’ 2 per cent 
general sales tax. those against 
writing any tar plan Into the con-

GANDHI WINS REFORMS— ENDS FAST

*:

Rose Says Mixup With
Dunn Was Fist
Sales And Resource 
Taxes Before House

KIN TO POPE

*  *
M ahatm a Gandhi

9~
RAJKOT, India, March 7 (/P)— 

Wizened, 69-year-old Mohandas K. 
Gandhi tills afternoon ended a fast 
of 98 hours and 25 minutes to win 
political reform. He drank a glass 
of sweet orange Juice.

Tlie nourishment was the first 
since he started the "fast unto 
death" Just over four days ago after 
drinking a cup of hot goat s nnik.

The British Viceroy of India, 
the Marquess of Linlinthgow, inter
vened in Gandhi's dispute with the 
1 u 1 e r of Rajkot, 29-year-oid 
Thakore Saheb Sliri Dharmend-

stltution and those against putting 1 rashinhji.
a constitutional ceiling on natural I Settlement of the dispute—*Gand- 
resources taxes make up the oppo- hi sought more Democratic forms 
slfion to the only proposal thus far of government--was legarded as 
sent to the floor. another significant victory for the

T h e  proposed constitutional revered leader of millions oi Ind- 
amendment would levy a 2'2 per j Ians.
cent tax on retail sales, light, gas I Tills afternoon Gandhi accepted 
and telephone bills and boost nat- an Invitation from the Viceroy to 
ural resources levies 25 per cent Ad- | visit New Delhi as soon as he had

Jaycees Develop 
Builders, Says 
Slate President

® AUSTIN, March 7. (API — 
House opponents to the tax pro
gram recommended by the con
stitutional amendments com
mittee barelv succeeded today in 
blocking proposed floor consid
eration of the program next Tues
day.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
AUSTIN. Mardi 7 (/P)—Governor 

W L “e O'Dantel’s famed transac
tions tax lay dormant in the House 
today, but masquerading under its

Labor Groups 
Assail Sales 
Tax Measure

AUSTIN. March 7 0V1--Six or- ___ ________ _________=
qanixed lalxir group representatives j jacket number as a substltut? was 
inrlav lost no time in uniting their : a n w  controversial levy to piy the 
efforts to block passage of a pro- 1 avail—a 21 • per cent gloss cash re
posed constitutional amendment ceipts tax.
levying a 2'- per cent sales tax to The consumer and natural re
import expanded o'd age pensions, source Intr rests would team up to 
Representatives of railroad con- [00t (he bill—every merchant would 

ductors, locomotive engineers, the 1 pe a tax collector—under the con- 
,'tfl , federation of labor, brother- .stituttonal amendment now on tlie 
hood of locomotive firemen and en- House floor
glnemen. railroad trainmen and > Composite of a pot-pourri of pro- 
brick avers, masons and plasters ■ ¡hvails tossed at the House consti- 
asked all members of the Legisla- tutionsl amendments committee, the
turc to vote no on the proposition, 
arguing that tax was a heavy one 
and should be incorporated Into 
law by lawmakers as a statute and 
not by the people into the con
stitution.

They asserted that instead of 
taking social security questions out

amendment, bom of a 19-hour ses
sion by 10 weary men, weathered its 
first vote test, 13-2: Two other com
mittee ’ m mbtrs answered present 
but did not vote.

On the floor, if first reactions are 
a correct gaug-, the going will be 
rougher. Sales tax foes huddlid soon

vocates voiced confidence the House 
would give it or some similar amend
ment the necessary 100 votes.

Jap Planes Blast 
Three Chinese Areas

SHANGHAI, March 7 UP) -Japa
nese planes blasted at three centers 
of China's communist - dominated 
northwest today while tlie severest 
fighting of many weeks marked the 
close of the twentieth month of Ja
pan’s undeclared war on China.

A Japanese communique said 30 
planes bombed Ycnan, Chinese com
munist headquarters in the northern 
part of the unconquered Shensi 
province, causing considerable dam
age.

Twenty other planes attacked mil
itary establishments and barracks 
at Ningst. capital of the province of 
that name, northwest of Shensi, ac
cording to the communique.

Ten platies raided Tungkwan, at 
the great bend of the Yellow river, 
an important station on the Lunghai 
railway forming part, of the Chinese 
supply route from Soviet Russia.

A dispatch from that Shensi prov
ince town said 14 persons were killed 

I by 34 bombs dropped near the rall- 
! way .station.

Mother Kills Baby—
It 'Cried Too Much'

MAHANOY CITY. Pa March 7 (/Pi 
—A 32-year-old mother quoted by 
state police as saying she smothered 
her three-year-oid son because he 
"cried too much" was h^ld on a 
murder charge today.

State Police Corporal C. L. Boyle 
testified at a hearing last night that 
the woman. Mrs. Otis Edlnger. re
lated she clamped her hand over tlie 
baby's nose and mouth as he lay in 
bed with her and another child early 
last Saturday.

Dr. W. R Glenney said an autopsy 
showed the child was aspyxiated.

Boyle quoted Mrs. Edlnger as say
ing the baby disturbed her three 
other children with its crying and 
was “a nuisance." The mother, wife 
of a WPA worker, pleaded Innocent 
to the murder charge and was lodged 
In Jail.

'Speck' Bonds Will 
More To New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. (Speck ) Bonds, 
longtime Pampa residents, will leave 
this week for Hot Springs. N. M.. 
where they will make their future 
home. They have leased their build
ing here. Mrs. Bonds has resided in 
Pampa for 13 years.

I  Heard
Chairman Walter Blery of the 

Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute announcing that 
the March 14 meeting In the Pampa 
city hall will be the best and most 
Interesting of the year. The subject 
o f pictures and talks will be Carbon 
Black and Magician Bob Clark will 
perform

regained sufficient strength for 
personal discussions of the reforms 
lie demanded

It was understood tire ruler of 
Rajkot state agreed to fulfill his 
original promise to set up an ad
visory council whose purpose would 
be to suggest ways of introducing a 
Democratic government.

Gandhi started the fast when he 
and the ruler failed to agree on 
representation of the council.

Lord Linlithgow today undertook 
to guarantee that the ruler of Raj
kot would set up the council, and 
promised to refer to the Chief Jus-

See GANDHI, Page 3

Three Arrested In 
Nail Fraud Case
»•DALLAS, March 7 (/Pi — Oscar 
Smith. U. S. postal inspector, said 
today three men had been arrested 
in connection with a $500,000 alleged 
mall fraud case.

The defendants, scheduled to go 
to trial In May, were Charles E. 
Welch. Robert L. Hood, and W M 
Seay. Smith said.

Tlie indictment accused the trio 
of operating a concern known as as 
American Qold Mining corporation

Citing a precept of qualification 
for membership in the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, T. L. Fon
taine. of Houston, president of the 
Texas Junior Chamber of Com
merce. told a packed luncheon 
meeting of the Pampa Jaycees at 
noon today in Hotel Schneider that 
"every young man owes it to his 
own community to first be a suc
cess in his own business."

"Temperance, tolerance, and team
work comprise the big three of our 
state Jaycee motto." Mr. Fontaine 
said, "and that means temperance 
In our habits and tolerance and 
teamwork with and for our fellow - 
men.

"Tlie Junior Chamber of Com
merce is. an organization that has 
as Its purpose the training of young 
men so that they may become busi
ness leaders. Our organization 
strives to have its members as 
builders—not wreckers.“

Mr. Fontaine was introduced to 
the overflow luncheon audience by 

, R. G. Hughes, of Pampa, a state 
I vice president. He paid a tribute 
to the work being done by Mr.
Hughes and Jack Dunn, another 
Painpan. who is chairman of the
Jaycee state committee on Christ- j  tratlon. was elevated to the post at a
mas activities.

“And while we are striving to 
build," the state president said in 
his concluding remarks, "w • can be 
thankful to God that while the 
young men of Germany, Italy and

of politics, the amendment would ¡after the amendment passed out of 
make them more than ever a "po- ! committee. Some felt the levy was 
litical football, desecrated by all the j  too steep: suggested that natural 
debasing influences of a political ! resources take a bigger load to per- 
campaign." j  mjt a decrease in the sales tax. Oth-

“ It will, they said, “ rob the eon- ej-s favored outright elimination of 
stltution, tlie bulwark of stable the sales tax in lieu of other fund- 
government, of the respect that is ; raising measures, 
its necessary and rightful due." | Utilitfcs Taxed

Cousin of newly elected Pope 
Pius X II is Loretta La Mas 
Perotti, above. Flushing. N. Y „ 
department store clerk. Her 
grandmother was a sister of 
Pius X IIs  father.

Petition Cites Reasons
A petition presented the Legis

lators listed the following reasons 
for opposing the amendment:

“ (1) Tlie Legislature now has all 
the authority It needs to make 
necessary amendments in the old 
age assistance law, and to levy tax-

See LABOR. Page 3

Frank Monroe 
Heads Jaycees

Frank Monroe, principal of Wood- 
row Wilson school, today became 
president of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, succeeding 
Alton Hail, who left Pam|>a last 
week to make his home in Lubbock.

Mr. Monroe, who was first vice 
president under Mr. Hail s adminis-

The amendment, if It isn't scarred 
or fatally injured by both houses.

See TAXES, Page 3

Four Children Die 
In Farm Home Fire

(JPi-

Scc JAYCEES. Pa*e 3

Jones Asks Farm 
Home Loan Agency

WASHINGTON, March 7 (/Pi — 
Chairman Jones, democrat, Texas, 
asked (he house agricultural com
mittee today to approve legislatlcn 
to create an agency to finance farm 
home loans.

He told the committee at the
and issuing 500.000 shares of stock start of hearings on legislation he 
at $1 each. (has introduced that he could see no

Officers said the mine In question (.„cq reason why the
was located in the Rattlesnake group 
mining claim at Hillsboro, N M

Thirteen persons were listed as 
victims of the alleged scheme.

Folse Reports To 
Newspapers Would 
Be Banned In Bill

AUSTIN, March 7 i/P)—It would 
be against the law for anyone to 
give false information to a news
paper regarding a wedding, birth or 
death under a bill being considered 
In the home.

It was Introduced by Rep. Arthur 
Holland of Belton.

Any person knowingly making a 
false report could be lined up to 
$500 or sent to Jail up to six months, 
or be punished by both fine and Jail 
sentence.

government 
should not extend to worthy farmers 
the same lending facilities of the 
government now available to city 
dwellers

Spring Recognized 
In Proclamation By 
Mayor E. S. Carr

Fronk Monroe

Sail To Cancel Sale Oi Oil 
Land Filed By Jerry Mann

AUSTIN. Marrb 7 (/PI— A suit to 
cancel sale of 2,652 acres of Crane 
and Ector county land to R. L. York 
on Dec. 29. 193*. by former Land 
Commissioner William H. McDon
ald was filed In district court here 
todav.

Attorney Oenernl Oerald C. Mann 
1n filing the suit claimed the award 
to York was void because, among 
other things, it was made upon con
dition of a reservation of l-*th of the 
sulphur of *11 other minarais. where
as. under the law In effect at the 
time of filing the original letter of 
Inquiry by York. It was necessary for 
the application to state the pur
chase was on condition Of the reser
vation of all the minerals to the 
state.

The board for use of University of

Texas lands lias executed 611 and 
gas leases on the acreage.

Mann said the state did not al, 
lege or contend the land Is either 
public or free school land or univer
sity land but claims that regard
less of whether such land Is of cith
er kind, the award to York was ille
gal.

As arguments to back up this con
tention. Mann said the award was 
void because It was bas'd upon a 
void application and that It failed 
to reserve all the mlneraLs to the 
state as required bv law; that the 
land was, without dispute, owned by 
the state and the only question was 
whether It belonged to the public 
schools or the university.

That York, under previous oourt 
See OIL LAND, Page 3

special meeting of the board of d i
rectors of the Pampa organization 

I Iasi night.
H • was Installed to his office at 

the luncheon meeting of the Jaycees
„  . . . .  . .. „ „ „ „  In Hotel Schneider al noon todav.Spring is just around the corner , lnMallatlon was made bv T  L

and that corner is Thursday :c -  sta,e president of the Jay-
Z  L?M »v„rP^ s T a  r V ^  Thura' was to Pampa today on
day. fashions of spring ^ l  i  on » "  official visit to the local organi-
dlsplay in local store windows and zallon'_______________________________
Mayor Carr took official notice of 
that fact in the following procla
mation:

To the citizens of Pampa:
Greetings:
At this season of the year it is 

with a feeling of lightness and Joy 
in my heart that I take this means 
of expressing my thoughts.

Let's all have fun this spring . . . 
forget worry, care, lime, forget every
thing and enjoy this lovely season.
Get out In the open, relax, go on 
shopping expeditions, strdll leisurlv 
around. I t ’s spring! Time for a new 
hat. for a new coat . . .  for baseball, 
birds . . . time for spring fun!

Dress up for spring . . .  for Easter
. . come to Pampa and visit all the 

local stores! Revel in the glorious 
panorama of "Fashions of Tomor
row" . . .  for you'll find all the lat
est trends at Pampa stores.

THEREFORE; Let it be known 
far and wide that on March 9, 1939.
I, Mayor E. 8. Carr, hereby proclaim 
recognition of spring in Pampa.

Signed. B. 8. CARR.
Mayor of Pampa

M T AYR. Icwa. March 7 
Pour children burned to death this 
morning when fire destroyed the 
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Milo 
Mors? six miles south of here.

Mrs. Morse was seriously burned.
She tcld rescuers the blaze started 
when she poured kerosene into a 
range to start a fire.

The dead:
Ruby, 17. Mount Ayr high school j its 

student,
Evelyn, 15, a high school fresh

man.
Billy. 5.
Mary Lou, 10 months.
Morse was in the bam milking 

when tlie fire broke out.
A son. Everett, 9. was with his 

father in the barn.

Senators Urge 
Taxes To Make 
War Profitless

WASHINGTON. March 7 UP)— 
Senator Bone (D-Wash.) disclosed 
todav a large group of senators soon 
would pro)x>sc drastic tax legisla
tion to take the profits out of war.

His anouneement came while the 
Senate approached a final vote on 
the army expansion bill. It approv
ed yesterday, 54 to 28, a proposal to 
fix the maximum number of army 
planes at 6.000. a total of 500 more 
than tlie House favored.

Bone predicted the war tax would 
have at least 40 sponsors—or almost 
half the Senate—when introducid 
later this week.

The legislation automatically would 
impose a heavy schedule of person
al and corporate profits if the coun
try went to war. The levits would 
range up to 97 per cent of the prof-

" I  Am Agin It"
Says Papa Dionne

CALLANDAR. Ont.. March 7 — 
(Canadian Press)—Oliva Dionne to
day declared he looked with dts- 
favtor cn an Invitation for his five 
famous daughters to travel to To-

"Thls bill would largely supplant 
the existing tax system,” Bone told 
reporters, "and would put the coun
try on a strict pay-as-you-fight ba
sis. Under it. It would be imjxissible 
for anybody to make much profit 
out of a war.”

Amid cloakroom discussion of tlie 
new tax measure, the Senate leader
ship accepted a Republican propos
al to limit, manufacturers' profits 
under ti e army expansion bill. Tlie

See SENATORS. Page 3

Loyalists Follow 
Negrin Into Exile

PARIS, March 7. (A P I—'Twenty-

ight
Tabor, Dunn 
Face Charges 
In Complaints

Sheriff Denies He 
Used Jail Keys 
In Altercation
Hi? face aruised and leratcbed. 

Sheriff Cal Bose nerved notice 
today that no alleged law violator 
' is going to come Into the office of 
the sheriff ol Orajr county aad 
try to tell him how to run hi* 
business.”
Answering various reports and 

rumors heard frequently on the 
street, the high sheriff further de
clared that his fight with Bom C. 
Dunn late Sunday night in the jail 
elevator was "a fist fight, pure and 
simple."

Rumors that the sheriff struck 
i Dunn in the face with the jail keys 
j were vigorously denied by Mr. Root.

Tlie fighting sheriff today describ
ed die fight between himself and 
Dunn. It started. Sheriff Rose sai& 
when he. Dunn and another prison
er got into the elevator, and lasted 
until they reached the third floor. 
Tlie altercation continued after 
they got out of the elevator.

The third man in the elevator 
was Tom Tabor, Sheriff Rose re
lated. * ,

Dunn In Hospital 
Dunn was still a patient today la  

Worley hospital, where he was tak
en about an hour and a half s ta g  
his arrest. Sheriff Rose was oa 
duty in his office today. He had K 
scratch over his left temple and a 
bruised nose. Dunn's injuries were 
painful, but not critical. One ey# 
was badly bruised.

Three complaints have been filed

See ROSE. Page 3

Borger Birthday 
Celebralisa To 
Close Tomorrow

"On to Borger" is the theme song 
of Dr. C. H. Schulkey and Sid Pat
terson of the chambers of com
merce goodwill committees. They 
want every Pampan who can possi
bly get away tomorrow to go to Bor- 
ger to assist that city in celebrating 
its 13th birthday.

"W 'l l  leave from tlie city hall at 
9 o’clock in the morning and want 
everyone who can to be there.”  the 
committee chairmen announced. 
"Tlie Pampa High school band will 
b? on hand to Join In the parade 
at 11 o'clock and enter contests 
and want evtry Pampan in Borger to 
join us in the parade."

Pampans are asked to wear some

See BORGER. Page 3

Three Burned In 
Gasoline Blast

ronto May 22 to meet King George j four former leaders of the Span- 
and Queen Elizabeth. j ¡sh Republican government fol-

"I can't see why the government j lowed former Premier Juan Negrin 
cannot arrange to have their maj- ! into exile today, arriving at Tou- 
esttes visit the nursery here," /aid louse by airplane from Madrid.
the quintuplets’ father after the On 
tario government sent him an invi
tation and offered two special rail- 
wav cars to transport him, his wife 
and five daughters.

"I am not in lavor of it," Dionne 
said, but added he would not reply 
to the invitation until he had con- \ Lieut, 
suited Mrs Dionne.

The fugitives, who came in two 
planes. Included Jose Regaz. for
mer labor minister and Vicente 
Uriben. former minister of agri
culture.

Other passengers—all supporters 
of the Negrin faction —  included 

Col. Modesto, Lieut. Col.

Three persons suffered burns la 
an explosion at 1036 Witoox d i a l  
at 1:10 o'clock this afternoon « M e  
clothes were being washed with 
gasoline, and the gasoline ignited. 
One room was charred.

Mrs. Ben Browder suffered hurt»  
on the face and arms. She was 
taken to Worley hospital. U a  
■etious injuries were suffered by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Jinks. Hr. 
Jinks suffered a scorched hand, 
while Mrs. Jinks received burns aa 
arms and legs.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Late News| Enrique Lister, commander of the 
famed Lister brigade, and General 

I Hidalgo De Cisneros, former chief |
j  of the Republican airforce. I VATICAN C ITY, March 7

Negrin and former Foreign Min- Pope Pius X II  today gave Ms boa*
; ister Julio Alvarez Del Vayo, who i diction to the people o f the United

(A

Sunset Yest’dy 49 11 a. tu 54
7 u. m. 31 12 Noon 5«
8 R. m. 33 1 P. m. 61
9 a. m. 43
10 a. m 50

2 P. m . 63

Today’s maximum 63
Today's minimum - . 31

Teachers To Be Given 
Reception At Canyon

Check your brakes, lights and 
wheel alignment, twice s year. Free 
check up. Pampa Brake dc Electric.

Mast schools of the Panhandle, 
including Pampa s, will close Friday 
while teachers attend the Northwest 
Texas Conference for Education at 
Canyon, but classes at West Texas 
State College will be dismissed for 
the two days while members of the 
faculty participate In the sessions.

Many students will remain for 
the conference, and many will have 
duties during the meetings.

As a special courtesy to visitors, 
the Canyon chamber of commerce 
will give a reception to Cousins hall, 
dormitory for girls, on Friday eve
ning following the general session. 
Light refreshments will be served.

R  E. Selby of Pampa, president 
of the conference, has called at
tention to the fact that there will 
be two general sorniona at 10:10 
o’clock nest Friday, Wo plan being

used to take care of the huge crowd 
and to provide a demonstration In 
the use of audio-visual aids in 
teaching. In the main auditorium, 
speakers will be Dr. Hob Oray of 
the University of Texas and Dr. 
George W. Frasier, president of 
Colorado State CoUege of Educa
tion. In the auditorium of the Edu
cation building. Mr«. T. V. Reeves 
cf West Texas State will precide and 
Mrs. Laura Seudere of the Demon
stration school will teach a lesson 
followed by a showing of classroom 
films by H. E. Erickson of Kansas 
City.

mu Ta Speak
The first general session, how

ever. will begin at f :M  a. m. Fri
day. Dr. J. A. BUI win welcome

dee TEACHERS, Page I

flew to Toulouse yesterday, ar
rived in Paris by train today. 
Negrin was reported to have taken 
another train bound eastward soon 
after his arrival. His destination 
was not disclosed.

Meanwhile the Spanish Republi
can fleet anchored o ff Bizerete, 
Tunis, and was boarded by French 
police and sailors. The Vessels 
had left the Republican naval base 
at Cartagena over the weekend.

Man Picks Death 
By Firing Squad

SALT LAKE CITY. March 7. 
(A P )—A firing squad will be as
sembled here next month to exe
cute 54-year-old George Hayes, 
who expected to be hanged for 
murder but chose to be shot.

Utah is the only.state in which a 
condemned man may make such a 
choice.

Hayes was convicted at nearby 
Tooele of participation in the fan
tastic "execution slaying" of Sher
man W. Cad well. 71-year-old trap
per hermit, who was strapped in
to a tllted-back chair, hooded and 
gagged, and then shot.

William Lavem Russell, lg. al
ready has started serving a life 
sentence for his part in the crime. 
Robbery was assigned os hit mo
tive.

Trial of another defendant. Vic
tor Montano, 35, is under way, at 
Tooele

States in audiences vitti 
Cardinal O'Connell and George ( 
dinal Mundelein.

I S a w --
Alan Plummer, the wrestler, for

mer Texas Tech athlete, looking In 
the general direction of Mrs. Take 
Saulsbury and Mrs. F. 8. Brown and 
complaining, “ Wha' foh you boo me 
ladles—I  got a wife and two kids 
to support!" This comer names 
Alan as the best “ villain” since 
Buck Lipscomb left.

= f
Syncopation

variouohas gone through 
stages of evolution . . . .  go 
hurriedly. In fact, that it la 
difficult to keep up with 
the current name for ft. 
First came Ragtime, cloeely 
followed by Jagg . . . .  then 
along came Swtngtlme . . . 
and now they’re calling It 
Jamboree. But It all meat* 
the same thing . . . Synco* 
pattern!

Results and economy are 
synonymous with The 
pa Newt Want Ada 
your ad now by

_

1 "
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Auxiliary Will 
Assisi Legion In 
Birthday Party

At the meeting of American Legion 
auxiliary Monday evening in the 
American Legion hall, plans were 
made by the group to assist the 
Legionnaires with the twentieth 
birthday party on March 15 at the 
Hotel Schneider.

The Junior auxiliary is to give the 
program at this celebration and 
Mrs. Frank Hunt and Mrs. Billy i 
Heskew were named on the decora- | 
tion committee for the event. The 1 
auxiliary will provide the birthday j 
cake.

The American Legion and auxill- ' 
ary will attend a district meeting 
In Canadian on March 22. The next 
session of the auxiliary will be a 
social March 20 with Mmes. Hoy 
Halt, N. Franks, and Brown in 
charge.

Sixteen members and two visitors, 
Mmes. Iva Ekern and Dora Potter, 
were present.

Mrs. Kelley Speaks 
A t Meeting Of 
Kingsmill HD Club

“ A  comfortable, attractive, and 
convenient home is made possible j 
by having plenty of closets and | 
storage space," Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, j 
county home demonstration agent, 
told members of the Kingsmill club | 
ini the home of Mrs. N B. Cude r.- j 
cefttly.

Pictures of closets- under stairways 
and other unusual spaces were illus
trated. Mrs. Cud? led the discussion 
of what was needed most in th ? 
homes of the members, and the fol
lowing were suggested. Clothes clos
ets. Water, sinks, bed rooms, and 
linen storage.

Refreshments of white cake and 
coffee were served to Mines. W. A 
Walker, J. R. Combs, J. C. Haynes,
O. O. Smith, A. R. Walberg, George I
L. Roberts, Chester Nicholson, C __
T. Nicholson; two visitors. MrsTT 
Buck Walker and Mrs. H. A Holls-

Refreshments of white cak? and 
coffee were served to Mmes. W. A 
Walker, J. R. Combs, J. C. Haynes, 
O. O. Smith, A. R. Walberg, George 
L. Roberts, Chester Nicholson. C. 
T . Nicholson; two visitors. Mrs. Buck 
Walker, and Mrs. H. A. Holtsman.

PRESENTED AT P-TA Calvary Baptist 
WMS Has Royal 
Service Program

Members of Calvary Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary society met 
Monday afternoon at the church 
for a Royal Service program.

Following the devotional by Mrs. 
C. C. Teague, five topics were dis
cussed by Mrs. A. H. Tucker, “The 
Great Commission on Teaching;" 
Mrs W. T*. Broxson, "Obeying the 
leaching Commission at Home;" 
Mrs. Addie Buzbee, "A Golden Gift 
for a Golden Cause;" Mrs Gordon 
Smith, "Obeying the Teaching 
Commission Above;" Mrs. L. C. 
Vandeburg and Mrs. Ed Walker, 
“Teaching with Literature.”

Others present were Mmes B F. 
Walker, L. L. Brewer, Holland, and 
E. M. Dunsworth.

A short business session was pre
sided over by Mrs.*!,, C. Vandeburg.

Appealing on —;  -torace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association pro
gram Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the school auditorium 
will be Mrs. Claude Lard, upper 
left; Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, 
upper right; Ernest Jones, lower 
left, and the Rev. John Mullen, 
lower right, pastor of the First 
Christian church. Mrs. Hunka
pillar will have charge of a panel

discussion cn "Characteristics of 
an Effective Home For Today’s 
Family” with Mis Lard and*the 
R:v. John Mullen taking part 
in the program. Mr. Jones is 
to give two vocal selections and 
Rev. Mullen also will give the 
devotional. This session will be 
the regular March meeting of 
the association.

C l  
f l

Miss Britt Hostess 
At Recen> Donee
Sp*tl«l T .  T ilt NEWS 

SHAMROCK. March 7.—Miss Lou
ise Britt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Britt cf Wheeler, and Gene
Capeitcn entertained a group of 
friends with a dance at the Legion 
hut recently.

Punch was served during the eve
ning.

Guests were Misses Mary Adele 
Roach. Dorothy Hall, Ruth Tilley, 
Fr eda Nell Holmes, Charlotte Duna
way, Helen Pope Dunn. Edris Duna
way, Johnie Fay Templeton, Dorothy 
Paimer, Bernice Stevens, Mary Lou
ise Begley, Billie Burrow, Bvalyn 
Bumaugh, Adelene Hendricks, Hu
bei ta Hendricks, Marilyn Bearrow, 
Hazel Woodward, and the hostess, 
Louise Britt.

Messrs. Robert Roach, Chester 
Fox. Hugh Lyle, Jack Oriswold, Bur- 
ford Reynolds. Max Britt, J. B. 
Zeigler, Sam Ribble, John W. Hays. 
Jack George, Daylon Johnson, Jack 
Leith, Gene Lanford, Roy Holmes, 
Rcvce Lewis Jr.. Eugene Reeves, O. 
W. Stanford, T. C. Davis, Winfield 
Evans, and the host.

Marlynne Gardner 
And Howard Hoover

Blue Bonnet Club 
Members-Families 
Entertained At Party

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schaffer en
tertained BlueBonnet Home Demon
stration club members and their 
families recently with the fourth 
club social of t"e  year.

Five tables of forty-two and 
bridge were played with Mrs. Gor
don Schaffer winning high score 
in forty-two.

Refreshments of sandwiches, cof
fee, and cake were served to Messrs 
and Mmes. Elmer Ashmead. Guy- 
Brown and baby, Gordon Schaffer, 
A. J. Dunn, Roy Brown and three 
children, H. C Turner and three 
children; Foh Schaffer. Kate and 
Jimmie Schaffer. Donald Earl Kuy
kendall, Mrs. Elms and two chil
dren. E. T. Schaffer. Jack Brown, 
and Junior Turner.

A law requires butchers in Hol
land to pass examinations in book
keeping. tusin'ss methods, ecomo- 
mics. grammar, law. and letter writ
ing.

Select Your Seeds Now!
We have a comnlet stock of 
Mandeville's- and Vaughan's 
flower seeds, including the 
newest and. best varieties of 
verbenas petunias. annual 
phlox, zinnias, nasturtiums, 
blue morning glory, double 
moss, sweetpeas. and num
erous others

C L A Y T O N  
F L O R A L  CO.

Member Florists 
Telegraph Delivery Assn.
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Couple Has Party 
For Bridge Club’

! Special To The NEWS 
I PANHANDLE, March 7 Mr. and 
\ Mis. George F Crow entertained 
members of the Friday Bridge club 

! in their home with a St. Patrick's 
covered dish dinner and games of 

| bridge. The St. Patrick's motif was 
j  stressed in ihe table appointments 
! and small pipes were given as plate 
lavor.s.

j At the close of six games of bridge, 
: Mrs. J. S. Harrison was awarded 
guest hieh for ladies; Mrs. Coe 
CH:k. club high; Charley Franklin, 
high fer men. and J E. Southwood,

; low for men.
| Guests attending were Messrs, and 
Mm;:; Milton Weeth. Hubert Lom- 

|ons. J. E. Southwood, J C. Jackson,
I Coe Clack. Tom Clock. Charles 
I Franklin. J S. Harrison, Mmes. 
Willie O'Neal. W. L. McConnell. Mr. 

¡Frank Paul, and the host and host
ess

Ganicn Club Beard
To Meet In Home 
Of M rs. Landrum

i A meeting of the Pampa Garden 
club executive board will be con
duct's-! in the home of Mrs. H. B.

I Landrum. 1118 East Francis avenue, 
i Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

The regular March club meeting 
1 is to be held at 9:30 o'cloek Friday 
1 morning in the city club rooms.

At this session officers for the 
new y°ai will be elected.

Following a talk on "Gladiolus 
Culture" by Mrs. Frank Perry a 
lound table discussion will be held 

---
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Ryes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist

Offices, Suite ."»09 Rose Rid?. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority Plans 
Easier Dance

At the meeting of Upsilon chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority Monday- 
evening in the home of Miss Cleora 

I Stanard. plans were discussed for 
! an Easter holiday dance to be given 
Saturday. April 8.

In the business session conducted 
! by Mrs; Charles Vaught, in the 
; absence of Mrs. Free Thompson, 
president, a report from the nomi- 

i nating committee was given. Mrs. 
J. B. Massa. director, and Mrs. Ray- 

i mond Harrah, sponsor, discussed 
their duties to the sorority. Mrs. 

j  A. Ml. Teed, another sponsor, was 
I absent .

A program on "Pictures" was 
presented with Mrs W G. Gaskins 
as leader. In discussing the tech
nique oi painting, Mrs. Gaskins 

| showed many pictures to illustrate 
the various types.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mmes. J. B. Massa, Ray- 

j mond Harrah, R. M. Klinger, Bob 
\ Gurry, Roy Kay, D. C Hartman, 
W. Pcstrna, Charles Vaught. W. G.

! Gaskins; Misses Josephine Lane, 
Ann Johnson. Minnie Olive Mont- 

i gomery, Johnie Hodge. Burton Tol- 
J belt, Velda Richards, and Johnnie 
Davis.

" -------

Alladeen Werth 
Honored At Party

I Sp.iT.I Tp The NEWS 
I WHITE DEER. March 7—Alla- 
I deen Werth of Skellytown was hon- 
ored with a birthday party recently 
in the hem- of Johna Ruth Butler.

Games of dominoes and thinker 
check were played and gifts were 
presented to the honorce.

Those present were Pauline Dar- 
nc 11. Pauline Williams. Marjorie 
Rcss. H. E. Crocker. Merle Johnson. 
James Rose. Carl Dittberner, Ches
ter Nunn, Billy Butler, the honoree, 
and the hostess.

I'm Kg

Bathing Beauty
Bur I do get Beautiful Baths from 
our Automatic Gas Water Heater

Yes sir, m an1 The most beautiful baths since 
the first cave man decided to get rid of his p ri
meval B O You settle down to the soothing em
brace of a tubful at just the right temperature

•I used to think this "autom atic" business was a lot of hokum, but our 
new automatic gas water heater made a believer out of me. Now we hove 
hot water all the time— and when I say "a ll the tim e," I mean just that’
Any time— day or night— it's ready and waiting

You'll enjoy this ideal service as much as 
I do. Try and see!

CENTRAL STATES POWER & LIGHT CORP.
NATURAL GAS DIVISION

WEDNESDAY
I'ampu Garden club executive board 

will meet at 0:80 o’clock in the home 
o f Mrs. H. H. Landrum, 1119 East
Francis.

Mrs. \V. C. Mosley will bo hostess to 
Wayside Home Demonstration club.

District two study club of the Eastern 
Star will meet in the Masonic hall with 
Mrs. Hattie Broome as hostess.

B. M. linker Mother Simrers will meet 
at 3:45 o’clock with Miss Margaret W ill
iams. director, in the auditorium.

Lillie Hunlcy circle o f Central Baptist 
church will meet at 2:8« o’clock with 
Mrs. (i. C. Stark. 1015 East Browning, for 
Bible study.

Anuiesallee Circle of Central Baptist 
church will meet at 2:3« o'cloek with 
Mr.».. John Evans. 22fc North Nelson, for 
Bible study.

Reapers class of First Baptist rh iw h  
will m«-et with Mrs. Lonnie Roundtree, 
435 North Starkweather, at 2 o'clock 
for an officer» meeting.

Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 
church will meet, at 2 o’clock in the 
church.

Circle six o f the First Methodist W. M. 
S. will meet at 2:80 «/clock in the home' 
o f Mrs. Herman Van Sickle.

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church will meet nt 10 o’clock 
in the parish hall.

Junior high school Mcthcr Sinners will 
meet at 4:15 o’clock with Miss Madge 
Sears in room 76.

THURSDAY
Triple Four Bridge club will meet at 

2 o’clock with Mrs. Howard Lonan as 
hot tens in the home o f Mrs. Wiley Pearce.

I Holy Souls l ’ .-T. A will meet nt 3:30 
o'clock in the school auditorium with 

1 Mrs. W. H. Da via as «uest speaker.
Woodrow' Wilson P.-T. A. will meet at 

! 2:45 o’cloek in \ho school auditorium.
Sam Houston P.-T. A. will meet nt 

2:30 o’clock in the school auditorium.
I The regular monthly dinner and dance 
I will he »riven ut 7:30 o’cloek in the 
| Country Club.

Horace Mann P.-T A. will meet/ in the 
school at 2 :39 o ’clock.

Parent Education irroup o f Sam Hous
ton school will meet following tho general 
meeting.

FR ID AY
A. A. U. W . Brownir.jr «roup w ill meet 

| at the home of Mrs. Ewing Leech at 
, 9:3« o’clock.

Pampa Garden club will meet at 9:30 
I o’clock in the city club rooms.

Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian fio- 
eiety will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the city
club rooms.

SATUR D AY
County Council ol I ’ .-T. A. will not 

mnt. until the third Saturday in March.
MONDAY

American Association of University 
Women will sponsor a bock review by 
Mrs. Alan St rout at 8 o’clock in the First 
Pn ’fthytcrian church.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Bantist < lurtvh will meet in circles.

First Methodist Woman’s Missionary 
society will mrot in circles.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Misutimnry 
society is to meet in regular session.

C. irl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock.

Pampa piano ensemble adult division 
will meet at 7 ¡3« o'clock ut 308 West 
Foster street.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century Culture club will 

have the annual open house at 2:30 o'- 
cl«M*k in the First Presbyterian church 
annex. _ . . . .

I*. G. K. club will meet at i o clock m 
the city hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2:30 o’
clock.

NPaxarene Woman’s Missionary srxdety 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary 
w ill have a meeting.

Mrs Julia R. »Kelley will make Visits 
with Bluebonnet club members begin
ning at 9:30 o’clock.

HI PYogresso club will have a St. Pat
rick party at 2:30 o’ clock in the city 
auditorium.

Business and Professional Women Will 
have a program and business session at 
7:30 o'clock in the city club rooms.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century ^Uih at 2:3« o’clock.

SS Training Course 
Completed Recently
Special To Tho -NEWS 

WHITE DEER. Marcli 7.—A Sun
day school training course. "Personal 
Factors in Character Building,"
tausht by the Rev. Merle Weathers, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
at Groom, was completed at the 
Baptist church here recently.

Twelve persons took the examina
tion : Mmes. Neal Edwards, Kate
i Shaw. Myrtle Kerbow, Dcshia Ander- 
1 cn. Joe Seitz, Herman Coe, and A. 
L Stovall; Messrs. George Giles, 
Marion Caiey, A. L Stovall. J. W. 
Everly, and Herman Coe.

Following the examination, re
freshments cf ice cream and cake 
were served to Mmss. A. L. Stovall, 
Neal Edwards, and W. B. Carey.

Marry At Sayre
Mrs. J. A. Gardner has announced 

the marriage of her daughter, Mar
lynne, to Howajd Hoover, of Pampa. 
which was solemniz'd at Sayre. Ok
lahoma, March 3.

Accompanying the couple were 
Rcbbert Lee and Peggy Wilkerson.

Msr. Hoover, who has been at
tending Pampa High school was a 
member of the Junior class and 
Homemakers club.

Mr. Hoover, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W. Hcovsr of Pampa, attended 
Fampn High schol and will graduate 
with the class of 1939. He Is employ
ed at the Gulf Service station num
ber one.

The couple will be at home in
Pampa.

The beaver must t5e able to work 
with ease under water, since he 
stores much of his winter's food sup
ply there, safe beneath the ice that 
would prevent him from leaving his 
Winter prison. Logs covered in green, 
nourishing bark are weighted down 
until they become water-logged.

Use News Want Ads For Results

Best Seller Of * 
Two Countries - 
To Be Reviewed

Margaret Halsey’s humorous bool: 
about the English people, "W ith Mal
ice Toward Some," which is now 
a bc«t seller in England as well as 
the United States, will be reviewed 
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the annex of the Presbyterian 
church under the auspices of the 
A. A. U. W.

Mrs. Alan Strout of Lubbock, who 
recently spetit a year in England, 
will review the book and compare 
her experiences and Impressions with 
those of Margaret Halsey. Though 
Mrs. Strout finds the book delight
fully humorous, she does not always 
agree with the author—ip fact she 
says, to quote Charlie McCarthy, 
that on some subjects she can Just 
"Mew her down.”

The book Is being well received 
In England, having gone through 
four editions there, though It Is any
thing bijt flattering to the English 
people. The New York Times re
cently devoted a whole page to Eng
lish views of the book.

The public Is Invited to this com
bination book review and travel talk, 
for which there will be a small ad
mission charge. Proceeds will be ap
plied on the A. A. U. W. Fellowship 
fund. Tickets may be secured in 
advance from A. A. U. W. members 
or at the door.

Kingsmill Club 
Entertained With 
Dinner And Parly

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nlchclson 
entertained Kingsmill Home Demon
stration club members with a covered 
dish dihner and tacky party recently.

After the supper was served buffet 
style, forty-two and other games 
were played during the evening. 
Mrs, A. R. Walberg was awarded 
a prize for being dressed the tackiest.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
C. T. Nlchoslon, J. R. Combs and 
;ofi, Paul; A. R. Walberg and sons, 
Nek; B. H. Doughty, O. G. Smith, 
artd daughters. Dolls, Thelma. 
Jeanne, and June; C. E. Cummings, 
Elton Cummings. Dorothy, Billy, and 
Kenneth Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. 

j Nicholson, and Roberta.

Forum Club Has 
Tea And Review
SpM ltl To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. March 7. — Forum 
club entertained with a silver tea 
at the First Methodist church recrea
tion room recently. Mrs. ft. M. 
Barkley wave a review of the book, 
"Vincent Van Gogh.”  by Irving 
Stone.

Mrs. S. L. Draper, accompanied at 
the piano bv Mrs. Lyle Holmes and a 
flute obligato by Shirley Brown and 
Paul Boston, sang Schubert’s “Sere
nade." Mrs. Draper and Mrs. Holmes 
■Sang a duet, "Oh I That We Two 
Were Maying.”

Mrs. Clayton Heare. president of 
the club, greeted the guests as they 
at rived. Mrs. Henry Benson and 
Mrs. J. G. Hamer presided at the 
tea table which was laid with a lace- 
cloth, centered with a bouquet of 
red and white sweet peas, the club 
flower, and tall white tapers.

Members of the club assisted in 
receiving the guests. More than 75 
ladles attended the affair.

Rebekah Degree 
Team Meels For 
Practice Monday

At, a meeting of thk degree team 
of ftebekah lodge Monday after
noon In the I. O. O. F  hall, the group 
practiced charges and floor work.

Attending were Ethel Mae Clay, 
Ruth Roberts. Alva Gantt. Pearl 
Castka. Ellen Kretzmeier, Etta Cri- 
■ ler, Tressa Hall, LUlye Noblitt, Mae 
Phillips, Beatrice Howard, Sannie 
Sullivan. Cora Kolb, Elsie Cone. Eula 
Killian, Laura Brown, Pearl Steph
ens. Zcla Donald, Lola Bedford, and 
Leona Burrow. —
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Mrs. Griffith To

MEN LOVE 5 o r a  
GIRLS WITH r f c r

I f  you «re  peppy and full o f fun, men will 
Invite you to dance» and partie».

______ _ _ w
•quiet" girts. When they go to putieo t 

wunt girls along who are iuU of pop.
So In case you need a good general system 

tonic, remember for 3 gene radons one 
woman has told anothn bow to go "smiling 
thru" with Lydia E . Pinkhpm'a Vegetable 
Compound. I f  helps build up more physical 
resistance and thus aids io giving you mare 
pep and leaaens distress tram female func
tional disorders.
^You^Mijd^Pinkjjtm's Compound WELL

Lead Program 
At Horace Mann

“The Changing Family In a Chang*
ing World” Is the theme of the pro
gram to be presented at the meettiif: 
of Horaoe Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock in the school auditorium.

Mrs. L. K. Griffith Is to be leader 
of the program which will Include 
several numbers by the Horace Mann 
A ’Cappella choir under the direction 
of Herbert L. Miller, the devotional 
by the Rev. John Mullen, pastor of 
the First Chrktla.n church, and two 
vocal numbers by Ernest Jones. The 
business session- will be conducted 
by Mrs. C. E. Cary, president.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, president 
of the eighth district of P.-T. A., 
will have charge of a panel discus
sion on “Characteristics of an E f
fective Home for Today's Family" in 
the form of an old fashioned school. 
Answering discussions will be Mrs. 
Claude Lard, Mrs. R. W. Tucker, 
Miss Kathryn La Master, and the 
Rev. John Mullen.

you LL SAY SO TOO WHfN 
YOU SFF THE NFW COLD-AAll 

REFRIGERATOR JUST 
ANNOUNCED BY FRIGIDAIRL 

AND GENERAL MOTORS

BEBT CUBBY
REFRIGERATION

Phone 888

LIQUID-TABLETS 
SALVE  - NOSE 

DROPS

SALVE
Relieves

GOLDS
Price

10c & 25r

I call my wife my

C. P. A. ---

Certified Purchasing Agent
I never saw anybody who can stretch a dollar the way 
she does! Everything she buys is a good value— and she 
never seems to get stuck with things that look good, but 
fall apart the first time they're used.

I told her one day she'd make the Purchasing Agent 
of any business look sick. She Was pleased when she 
saw I meant it

"It's perfectly simple," she said. "I Watch the 
advertisements the same way a stock broker watches 
the ticker tape. They keep me informed on 'good buys'- 
and save me a lot of shopping arOund, as well."

Sounds simple, doesn't it? But I can tell you it's 
saved this family a lot of money!

The Pampa News
MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL
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New School KPDNRadio  BORGER
Project Pride 
Of Canadian
Spwi*l To T li« NEWS
, CANADIAN. March 7—Founda
tion work for on? of the finest com
bined stnlcr and junior high school 
buildings In the Panhandle is In the 
completion stage liers. School o ffi
cials predict the building will be 
ready for occupancy by next Dec. 1.

Orottnd for the 11*2.000 project 
wae broken last Feb. 10 by O. L. Boy- 
tngton. Pnmpa contractor.

Among the many natures of the 
new school will be an 850-seat audi
torium. a gymnasium with a seating 
capacity of 1,200. separate and senior 
study halls, a public speaking room 
with stage and clothing and food 
laboratories with a dining room and 
kitchen for home eoor omics pu
pils.

The two-stor.v structure, designed 
by Vo-lk:r Si Dixon, Wichita' Falls 
architects, and patterned after" the 
Wichita Falls, Tex., Junior College 
building, will have a Spanish-type 
tile roof and glazed tile corridors 
throughout.

J. M. Carpenter, superintendent of 
schools at Canadian, and members 
ot the Canadian school board are 
proud o f the project and the pros
pects of Canadian having one of the 
finest high school plants in the 
Panhandle and this section of the 
country.

What Canadian is most proud of 
Is the splendid financial condition I 
of the school system whch has been 1 
on a cash basis of operation for the 1 
past ten years, nnd now has only a 
bonded debt of $40,000 due to the new 
school project.

In the immediate rear of the new 
school building site is the new Hoo
ver Athletic Field, still under Im
provement as a memorial to Tom 1 
Hoover, son of Canadian’s dean of 
Panhandle lawyers. Judge H. E. Hoo
ver. «

The lighted football field has been 
dug to a level cut of a small hill
side and now h.»s been sodded to 
make It cne of the most picturesque 
secondary high school football sta
diums in the area.

Nice Funeral Will 
Be Held Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 
M. Nice. 76. wiU be conducted at 

i 2:30 p. m. tomorrow In the chapel 
at Pampa Mortuary with the R?v. 
E. F. Robinson, pastor of the church 
of the Nazarene. officiating. Burial 
will b? in Fairvi’ w cemetery.

’ Mrs. Nice died suddenly yesterday 
morning at the home of a son. Ray
mond B. Nice of LeFors. She had 
raided in Pampa. Sk.-llytown and 
LeFors lor the past five years. Sur
vivors are a daughter, two sons and 
two brothers.

Pallbearers will be E C. Rupp, Em
ory Noblltt, John Hall. Fred Paron- 
to, Steve Donald and Mr. Garrett.

Members of the Rrbtkah lodge will 
attend in a body.

Programs
r r U D A Y  AFTERNOON 

8:00—  A ll Request Hour 
8 :80—Closing l&arjtets 
8:35- Monitoi Views the News 
8 :4ft—  Look at the World 
3:50— bulletin Hoard 
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
4 :15-5 :00— Borger Studios 
6 :00— Ken Benneit 
S:Ift— The World Dances (W BS)
5:80— Final Edition o f the News 

Tex DeWeese 
5:45— The Cruise o f the Poll Parrot 

(Jones-Roberts Shoe Co.)
6 :f>0— Sport»« ant
(i:15— Radio Station W LW
t» tioodnlKht!

with

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S PAÔP J ]

W EDNESDAY
7 :00-7 :4ft—Border Studios 
7 :45—Checkerboardrboard Time 
8:00-8:10— llortrer Studios 
8:1ft—Rise ’N Shine tW B8)
8 :46—-Lost and Found Rureuu o f the Air 

( KdrnoinlsonV).
8 :5©— Classified A ir Column.
9:00—Organ Moods with Krnest Jones 
9:15-9:80- Border Studioa 
9:80- Uvlty'a Bargain Bureau 

10:00- Mid Morning News.
10:15—Doc PuAley's Roundup Time 
10:80—Doc Seller's True Stories 
10:45-12:00 Bonier Studios 
12:00—Shiftin' Sam (Coca Cola)
12:15—Whites School o f the A4r 
12:80— Noon News (Thompson Hardware 

Co.)
12:45— Luncheon Mimic 
1:00— Music in a Sentimental Mood 

lSouthwestern Public Service Co.) 
1:1ft—Front Page Drama 
1:30— Let's W ajlz ( WBS»
1:42— Livestock Market Report» (Barrett 

Bros.,).
1:4ft— WHS Syncopation 
2:00— Bill Haley (Tarpley's)
2:15— Book Review
2:80—Today’s Almanac (W BS)
2:45—-Sweet or Sypni' «
8:00— All Request Hour 
8:30—Closinu Market»
3 :85— Monitor Views the News 
3 :50— Bulletin Board 
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS) 
4:15-5:00 Hunter Studioa
5 :00— Ken Bennett : Culberaon-Smalllnfr) 
6:1ft The World Dances (W BS)
5:30—Final Edition o f the New» with 

Tex DeWeese
5:45— Hits and Kneores ( WBS)
6 :00—The Crowd Rears 
0:15—Radio Station W LW  
0 :45- -Goodniaht!

(CanUnuad from rwge ana.)
western regalia—big hat. boots, loud 
shirt, handkerchief—and be In the 
parade. “Be on hand whether In 
a bathing suit or a mother hub- 
hard,” the committee urged.

Prom Borger comes word that:
Borger Will sound and look like 

the site of a national band contest 
that day.

Fifteen bands will come here to 
furnish u big fanfare of martial mu
sic for the {tarty.

These bands, Including organiza
tions form high schools all dver the 
Panhandle and garbed In all manner 
of flashy Uniforms, will feature the 
long and stirring parade set for 11 
a. m.

The procession, also including 
beautiful floats and a miniature 
train, will start at the Black hotel, 
meve up Main to Tenth strett, and 
return by Hedgecoke stren to the 
Legion hall.

I At the Legion hall the bandsmen 
and their directors will be served at 
a big barbecue prepared In their 
hdnor. The feast will start at 12:30 
p. m.

A  huge host of townspeople is ex
pected to throng into the Bulldog 
stadium at 2 p. m. for the second 
band event—the marching contest 
and review.

The bands will- compete for two 
large trophies, awarded to the best 
marching and. best drilling units. 
Colorful marching, stirring music, 
and intricate maneuvering will fea
ture this show. Every band enter
ing the review will be given a tro
phy.

Tickets for the review sell for only 
10 cents. Borger students are selling 
them. 'Proceeds will go into the fund 
to pay • for the Borger band’s new 
uniforms, which It Is scheduled to 
wear for the first time on Its birth
day.

A grand birthday ball in the Le
gion Hall will end the day’s festivi
ties. The dance starts at 10 p. m. 

—  ^

Pampans To Atlcad Mainly ÀboQt TAXES
Amarillo Meeting People

MnfnKawn nf fVia IMwc-f DamSm I am.) •Members of the First, Central, and 
Calvary Baptist churches will at
tend the district 10 Baptist conven
tion In Amarillo Wednesday and 
Thursday In the First Baptist 
church.

“Jesus Only" Is the theme of the 
program to be presented at the two- 
day session. Wednesday morning 
Dr. Thomas H. Taylor, president of 
Howard Payne college, will be the 
main speaker. In the afternoon “In 
W. M. U. and Laymen’s Work. Jesus 
Only” will be discussed with a con
ference for the W. M. U. continuing 
fiom 2:30 until 2:55 o'clock and for 
laymen from 2:20 to 3 o’clock.

The Inspirational speaker will be 
R. A. Springer of Dallas, state lay
men’s leader, who will talk on “The 
Greater Vision for Our Laymen.” 
Mayor Ras* D. Rogers of Amarillo 
will talk on "Enlistment of Laymen 
in Church Activities."

"Jesus Only In Evangelism and B. 
T. U.” will be the theme of Wednes
day evening’s session with a confer
ence from 8 until 8:50 o’clock for 
B. T. U. workers. The address is to 
be made bySDr. R. C. Campbell, state 
secretary of missions, from Dallas 
on “Evangelism.”

The closing session Thursday 
morning is “Jesus Only in Sunday 
School and All of Our Work" with a 
departmental conference from 9:40 
to 10:40 o’clock. The address will be 
made by Dr. W. R. White, pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Okla
homa City, who will discuss “Strong 
Son of God.”

All Baptist B. T. U., Sunday school. 
W. M. U.. and laymen are Invited 
to attend.

LABOR

Pitene Items Ur thli 
Cvlaan is The New* 
EiiUrlsl Rosan, at

No Arrests Natie JAYCEES 
In Safe Robbery

No arrests haw b:en made In con
nection with the burglary of the 
Pampa Finance company sometime 
Sunday morning or with the at
tempted burglary of the Dr. H. L. 
Wilder home but city officers are 
still working on the case.

Yeggman cricked the finance 
company safe and escaped with 
about $300 in cash despite the fact 
that a bottle of tear gas In the safe 
was broken, filling the office with 
fumes.

The burglar at the Wilder home 
escaped when Miss Ethel Wilder saw 
him in her room and screamed. He 
jumped through a window taking 
the window and screen blind with 
him.

Why Let Yourself 
Get Constipated?

Why endure those dull headachy 
day, due to constipation, plus the 
Inevitable trips to the medicine 
chest. If you can avoid both  by 
getting at the cause of the trouble ?

Tf your constipation, like that 
of millions, is due to lack of 
“bulk” in the diet, the "better 
way” is to oat Kellogg's All-Bran.

Tills crunchy toasted breakfast 
cereal Is the ounce of prevention 
that’s worth a pound of emer-
Sency relief. It helps you not only 
a get regular but to keep regular, 

day after day and month after 
month, by the pleasantest means 
you ever knew.

Eat Kellogg’s All-Bran every 
day, drink plenty of water, and 
see If you don't forget all about 
oonstlpation Made by Kellogg's 
in Battle Creek. Sold by every 
grocer.

LaNQRA 'SS
MICKEY ROONEY

'ADVENTURES o» 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN'

WED. - TH11RS.

City Firemen Make 
Three Runs Sunday

First fir? alarms of March came 
thick and fast. Sunday and yester
day when the department made three 
runs. No damage resulted in any of 
the fires, however.

A call was received from Adklsson- 
Baker at 300 West Ktngsmlll avenue 
jtsterday evening where gasoline in 
a wash rack had caught fire. The 
tlaze was extinguished by using 
fcamite extinguishers.

Cue Sunday evening the depart
ment made a run to the rear of 311 
North Ballard street where children 
playing with matches had ignited 
tra>h near a building. Later a call 
was mad«' to 722 South Gray street 
in the li* gro section where clothing 
too clcse o  a fire had ignited.

(Continued From Page One)
Russia wear brown, black and red 
shirts, that the young men of 
America still have the privilege to 
wear white shirts and make this a 
better country In which to live.”

The membership of the Pampa 
Jaycees will hold a smoker at the 
Country club tonight in honor of 
the state president. The affair Is 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 o'clock.

Quests at today's session includ
ed among others: Mayor Ed. S. Carr, 
City Engineer William Potts; W  F. 
Dean, J. F. Roach, W. 8. Bray, 
Tex Crawford, Jack Jones, Frank 
Robertson. J. B. Reisman, and J. B 
Stanley, all of The Humble Oil 
Co., with which Mr. Fontaine is 
associated; Farts Oden, president 
of the Pampa BCD; Mac Graham. 
Dr. Adrian Owens, E. E. Shellen- 
heim. and A. R. Lowrle, Kansas 
City.

Two new members, James Dodge 
and J. D. Holland were introduced 
to the club members. The meeting 
was presided over by Frank Mon
roe.

Several Pampans went to Borger 
yesterday afternoon and joined In 
welcoming the state president who 
was the principal speaker. He was 
Introduced by R. G. (Dick) Hughes 
of Pampa, a state vice-president al
so accompanied Mr. Fontaine to Per- 
ryton where he spoke last night.

Attending yesterday’s luncheon In 
Borger were Mr. Hughes. Wayne 
Phelps, Jack Dunn, D. L. Parker, 
Jack Johnson, Frank Monroe, Carl 
Benefiel, Garnet Reeves and Sid 
Patterson.

Christian Science 
Lecture Tonighl

I First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
| announces a free lecture on Christian 
Science by John Randall Dunn, C. S. 
B.. member of the Board of Lecture
ship of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton. Mass.

The lecture Is entitled “Christian 
Science: The Conquest Over Wrong 
Thinking." and will be held in the 
city hall auditorium tonight at 8 
o’clock. The public is cordially In
vited to attend.

H a -p p  worked by the 
A  • D Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ___$1.5«

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
10« 'A W. Foster

OIL LAND
(Continued From Page One)

decisions in similar cases, bad no 
right to purchase the land; that the ! 
price of $3 an acre charged by the 
land oommssioner was “so grossly i 
inadéquat? as to shock the con- ! 
sciences of reasonable minded per- | 
sons and constitutes an act of fraud, 
upon the state.”
-The attorney general cited the his- ! 

tory of the case as follows:
"In  1928. R. L. York filed an appli

cation for the purchas; of all un
surveyed public school lands west 
of block 35. university lands. The 
land commissioner rejected th? ap
plication: York later filed suit
against the county surveyor of Ector 
county to establish a vacancy. The 
suit was dismissed on the ground 
that th? state was a necessary par- I 
ty.

“York continued to press his ap
plication for the purchase of the 
land. The original field notes' re
turned covered an area of 490 acres. 
On Dec. 29, 1938, York filed correct
ed field notes covering an area of 
2,652 acres which were approved by 
the land commissioner and the land 
was awarded to York for $3 an acre.”

LAST DAY 
FRANK CAPRA'S

'YOU CAN' TAKE IT 
W ITH YOU"

STATE TODAY 
ONLY 

ROBERT DONAT 
RorTand Russell

THE CITADEL"
TUCKS.

don't
yell!

(Continued from Page one)

es to meet the requirements of the 
socia) security act;

“ (2) The submission of a con
stitutional amendment will cause 
unnecessary expense, and needlessly 
delay, or If the peopl? vote it down, 
prevent the enactment of laws to 
amend the old age assistance law, 
and levy taxes to feed hungry 
people that should be enacted with
out further delay;

“ (3) The economic effect of a 
tax law is debatable. Those best in
formed frequently cannot agree as 
to its probable effects. Changing 
social and industrial conditions 
make frequent revision or amend
ment necessary. That is why tax 
laws have been and should be 
statutes, and not constitutional 
amendments.

" 14) In representing govern
ment. such as ours, it Is the duty 
of the Legislature to decide com
plex questions like tax laws. The 
Legislator is more experienced In 
public affairs, has access to neces
sary sources of information, and 
time to study understanding^. He 
is better qualified to carry tlie re
sponsibility of deciding complex 
questions than the citizen who Is 
busy earning a livlihood.

“ (5) I f  the proposed amendment 
Is submitted to the voters, which is 
small on election years, they 
will feel compelled to vote yea upon 
a proposition that has been three 
times repudiated at the polls, to 
escape the responsibility of denying 
bread to the nged. Members of the 
Legislature do not have to make 
such final decision. They can choose 
cne or more of several tax measures. 
It is hot fair to the people, or to 
the aged needy.

"(6 ) Inst?ad of taking social 
security out of politics the writing 
of a question as debatable as a tax 
law Into the constitution will make 
it a political football, desecrated by 
all the debasing influences of a 
political campaign. It will rob the 
constitution, the bulwark of stable 
government, of the respect that ts 
its necessary and rightful due.”

TEACHERS
(Continued From Page One)

the visitors and Dr. Frasier will 
be the main speaker.

A second general session will be 
held Friday at 7:30 p. m., when 
speakers will be Qeorge B. Wlleox, 
president of the Texas State Teach
ers Association; Mrs. Edythe T. 
Wallace, home counselor of the 
Oklahoma City public schools; and 
Dr. Harold Benjamin, of Colorado 
University. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, 
president of the eighth district 
Parent-Teacher Association, will 
extend greetings.

The third general session, at 9 
a. m. Saturday, will include a busi
ness session and an address by Miss 
Corine Nash, supervisor ofelemen- 
tary schools at Waco. At 10:20 a. m 
Saturday will begin tire fourth and 
last general session. Speaker will be 
Mrs. Wallace and Dr. Benjamin.

Between general sessions there 
will be sectional programs cover
ing every type of teaching and ad
ministrative problems. Lunches and 
dinners will give opportunity for 
some Informal programs and enter
tainment.

Business of the conference will be 
transacted by the district house of 
delegates, which will meet at 4 
p. m. Friday. The conference is a 
portion o f the T?xas State Teachers 
Association.

Registration for the big meeting 
wlH begin at 8:30 a. m Friday.

Mrs. Paul Mcrtel of McLean visited
here recently.

Joe CrMer of Canyon spent Sun
day In Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Masaa were
Amarillo visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tolbert are
Amarillo visitors today.

Mrs. R. B. Haynes ot Miami was 
a Pampa visitor today.

MUs Mary Ruth Cole of Memphis
was a week-end visitor.

Billy Winchester Is confined to his
heme because, of Influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Knever Warren vis
ited in Hollis, Okla., Sunday.

Mho Marion Dill of Memphis was 
In Pampa over the week-end.

Miss Zelma Fisher spent the week
end In Amarillo with her sister.

Mrs, Jack Dolan of LeFors visited 
with Mrs. Ben Henshaw Monday.

Mias Genevieve Prater of Memphis 
was a week-end visitor In Pampa.

W. R. Campbell of Miami trans
acted business in Pampa Monday.

Clem Fotlvwcll of Denver arrived 
Sunday to make his home In Pampa.

Mrs. E. W. Voss Is convalescing at 
her home following a serious illness.

Mrs. E. F. Adams and Mrs. Dale 
Followell were in Amarillo Sunday.

Mrs. CemJen Aulds of Borger is 
visiting with her sister. Minnie John
son.

Mrs. D. W. McCool of Memphis
was a Pampa visitor over the week
end.

Ml*: Ward Hicks and daughter of
McLean were Pampa visitors Mon
day.

Miss Frances Craver and Miss Inez
May Nelscn were In Memphis Sun
day.

Miss Ruth Dappen and Mrs. Butlie
Hoots of Canadian were recent Pam
pa visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Flank Lane at 
At nett Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hendrix visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane in 
Booker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Myatt and
baby daughter of Borger were Pam
pa visitors Sunday.

Rcb Sanford was able to be back 
at his work at the postoffice today 
following a serious Illness.

Mr?. Ray Sanger underwent an 
cperatlon for appendicitis in a local 
hospital Saturday evening.

Mrs. Arthur Holland has arrived 
from Hobbs. N. M.. to visit with her 
mother, Mrs. W. C. Mitchell.

Condition of Fred Rob*rts was 
reported favorable at his home where 
he is convalescing from an illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rogers and son. 
Douglass, of Plainvlew have return
ed to Pampa to make their home.

Edgar Dean. King Oil company 
employe, is attending the funeral of 
his father. W. L. Dean, In Waco to
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. James and
children visited with W. E. James 
Jr., who is a student at Texas Tech 
at Lubbock, over the week-end.

Mr?. R. P. Dezern is visiting with 
her daughter. Mrs. E. B. Davis in 
Pampa. Mr. Davis is convalescing 
In a Fort Worth hospital following 
an operation.

Mrs. W. G. Nation returned home
Monday from Wellington, Kas., 
where she visited with her son, E. D. 
Nation, who was in a hospital. Mr. 
Nation Is a former Pampan.

W. T. Williamson, Pampa city 
manager, spent yesterday in Lub
bock discussing the Pampa water 
works extension program with H. 
N. Roberts, consulting engineer on 
the project.

Several motorists have reported
to city officers the loss of accessories 
from their cars the past week. Yes
terday th? loss of four fancy alumi
num rims from a car was reported.
They were valued at $8. Fog lamps 
have been loot for petty thieves re
cently. A  lost bicycle was recovered 
by officers yesterday.

(Continued From Page One)

would be submitted to the people 
on June 2. Briefly, it provides;
’ a  2W per cent gross cash receipts 

tax to be paid by the seller, or mer
chant, monthly; increase of the oil 
production tax from 2 3-4 to 3V4 per 
cent of value; increase of natural 
gas tax from 3 to 3 3-4 per cent of 
value, increase of sulphur tax from 
$1.03 u> $1.28 a ton; one cent tax 
on each 40 cent sale of tangible per
sonal property; one cant tax on 
each 40 cent admission to place of 
amusement and athletic contests 
when admission charge is in excess 
of 50 cents; one cent tax on each 
40 cent sal? of electrical energy; 
one cent tax on all telephone charg
es of 40 cents; one cent tax on each 
40 cent sale of natural or artificial 
gas.

Questions quickly arose concern
ing several sections of the amend
ment. the most controversial being 
just what percentage the consumer 
actually will pay on commodities. 
Taxation, the amendment sets out. 
would start on purchases after 15 
cents—but it also gives the seller 
the option of absorbing the tax up 
that figure or levying it on the con
sumer.

Keen observers, however, quickly 
theorized that a hourswlfe, as an ex
ample, would seldom be taxed one 
cent on a nine-cent loaf of bread 
because of competitive angles.

Exemptions Listed
Pertinent facts about the bill, as 

explained by Its makers:
1. It would raise an estimated 

$33,000.000 annually—admittedly “a 
very, very conservative figure."

2. Exemptions would include the 
first sale of all horticultural, agri
cultural, livestock, poultry and dairy 
products; all admissions to places 
of amusement and athletic contests 
where admission Is 50 cents or less; 
sales of newspapers and magazines; 
sales of gasoline and cigarets; sales 
of beverages having alcohol oontent 
of one-half per cent or more; all 
sales In Interstate commerce.

3. No milk bottle caps or tin tokens 
will be used; the one cfent minimum 
eliminating use of tokens.

4. Eliminating pyramiding features 
of other proposals, such as foes of 
governor O ’Daniel’s 1.6 per cent 
transactions tax. scored.

5. Would cut the cost of the pres
ent administrative setup due to its 
liberal interpretation of a person In 
need—“one who does not have a 
net income of $30 monthly." The In
vestigating corps would be trimmed.

6. In determining need, the ability 
cf children, or other relatives, to as
sist in supporting applicants shall 
never be considered. Some estimat
ed assistance funds would be in-’  
creased as high as $15,000.000 be
cause of the clause.

7. Does not liquidate the present 
law. even If the proposed constitu
tional amendment Is defeated.

Property Defined
8. The term “tangible personal 

property." for the benefit of Mr. 
Average Man, means “personal pro
perty which may be seen, weighed, 
felt, measured, touched or in any 
manner is perceptible to the senses.”

9. Brneficiaries. other than the 
aged, would be the teacher's retire
ment fund and destitute children. 
The blind would be cared for out of 
th? general fund.

10. Taxes levied In the amendment 
would become effective Sept. 1, 1939, 
if approved by the houses and the 
electorate.

11. Merchants by the tenth of 
each month, would send the state 
comptroller a check for 2>4 of the 
gross cash' receipts of the month.

12. The “net income” of aged past 
65 will be determin'd by amounts 
received for personal labor, wages, 
salaries, interest, dividends, rentals, 
and bequests, less actual business ex
penses and taxes paid. Exemptions 
include rental of homes up to $15 
monthly and agricultural, dairy and 
livestock products based on the 
premises.

Panpans Attend GOP Favors
Legion Meeting 
At Canadian

Five Pampa Legionnaires were 
guests of the American Legion poet 
at Canadian Monday night, when 
the Canadian post held a special 
program at the city hall auditorium 
it) observance of the approaching 
20th anniversary of the founding of 
the American Legion.

After the regular meeting, a pro
gram arranged by the Legion auxil
iary was presented. Judge E. C. 
Fisher spoke on "Americanism." Mrs. 
/. P. Hutton gave a reading. "An. 
gelina," and Mary’ Johnson and 
Betty Studer played piano solos. 
Bridge and dominoes were played 
following the program.

Pampa Legionnaires present were 
Howard Buckingham. Earl Perkins. 
Charlie Maisel. district commander. 
Ray P. Barnes, and E. B. Tracey.

Canadian members attending 
were: Oscar Studer. commander. 
Garland Pilkinton, Preston Hut
ton, Manuel Herring, Albert Bem- 
son, J. G. Poindexter, Joseph M. No
bles, and Jim Johnson, district vice- 
commander.

Canadian auxiliary members pres
ent were Mrs. Oscar Studer, presi
dent. Mrs. Jim Johnson. Mrs. Joseph 
M. Nobles, Mrs. Lola McOraw, Mrs 
J. O. Poindexter, Mrs. Mable Tees, 
Mrs. Preston Hutton.

Mrs. John Deaver of Memphis, 
district auxiliary president, was a 
special guest.

ROSE
(Continued from Page one)

In the court of Justice of the 
Peace E. F'. Young against Sam C. 
Dunn, one complaint charges him 
with drunkeness in a public place, 
the second with gaming, and the 
third with affray. Date of each of 
the offenses Is given as March 5. 
The complaints are signed by 
Sheriff Cal Rose and were filed 
Monday afternoon.

Bonds of $250 each have been set 
on the charges of drunkeness and 
gaming, and $500 on the affray 
charge. Dunn had not posted bonds 
up to early this afternoon.

Two bonds totaling $2.750 were 
posted Monday night by Tom Tabor 
who had been charged with operat
ing a gambling house and selling 
liquor on Sunday. The grand Jury, 
reconvening today, was Investigating 
the case.

Five Arrested
Arrest of Tabor and*Dunn follow

ed a routine Sunday night inspec
tion trip by Sheriff Cal Rose. 
Deputy John Hudson and Ranger 
Neal Arthur. Five men were ar
rested in all. after the officers had 
called at Tom's Place, located on 
Frederic street, but only two were 
charged. Charges will likely be 
filed soon against the other three 
men arrested, Sheriff Rose said.

The affray charge against Dunn 
was in connection with a fight be
tween Dunn and J. H. McDonald, 
and was caused by an argument 
over the division of a $250 “pot” in 
a card game, the sheriff said.

Byrd A d To
Trim Offices

WASHINGTON, March 7. (A P ) 
—S t r o n g sentiment developed 
among House Republicana today to
substitute the bill of Senator Byrd 
<D„ Va.) to reorganize government 
agencies for the administratiflÜ'a
newly modified measure.

Rep. Martin of Massachusetts,
the Republican leader, said sdOie 
members of his party objected at 
a caucus last night to pavera 
given the President under the ad
ministration bill. It provides that 
executive orders revamping or 
abolishing federal agencies would 
become effective unless Congress 
rejected them within 60 days.

The Byrd plan, nowever, re
quires positive action by Congress 
within 20 days to make the presi
dential orders effective. It makes 
economy, through the elimination 
of federal functions, a major goal 
of the legislation.

Byrd offered it In the Senate 
yesterday with the backing of three 
others on his special reorganisa
tion committee. They were Sen
ators Brown (D„ M ich). MeNary 

I (R-, Ore.) and Townsend (R „ Dei.).
While some Republicans wanted 

to offer Byrd’s plan in the House. 
Rep. Taber <R„ N. Y.) said If 
some of the amendments he has 

I in mind were adopted, the ad
ministration m e a s u re  probably 
would get considerable support 

I from the minority.

VFW To Initiate 
New Members

Several new members will be Ini
tiated into the Pampa chapter. Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, at tonight’s 
meeting which will be called at 8 
o'clock in the American Legion but 
on West Foster avenue.

“All members eligible to member
ship In the VFW are urged to be 
present at tonight’s meeting,” Com
mander L. L. McColm said today.

: "All members are asked to be pres- 
| ent because much Important buai- 
j ness is to be transacted."

Besides receiving new members, the 
post will discuss Its spring and sum- 

! mer activities program. Several ooth- 
mittees will be appointed by the 

; commander.

Gassy Stomach?
AnsuUrka, Okla. —  

Jesse Beavers, 122 W . 
Oklahoma St.. M f* :  
“ After e a t i n g  there 
would be a sored «* in 
my stomach and I  would 
belch gas. I  felt f t d f g  
bad, had no appetite, no 
energy. I  u s e d  Br. 
Pierce's Golden Mftttca! 
Discovery and my appe
tite returned, I  ate and 
slept better and felt OTK. 

Ask your dm agist for k.m every wav.

GANDHI

ROOSEVELT 0sborBe Ca,lle w“
(continued From Page one) Honors Ai Amarillo

When you have something you want everybody to know 
about don't yell. Just place o wont ad in the Pampa
News and you'll get quick results.

The Pampa News 
Phone 666

For Sofa Spring 
Motoring
Our attendant« will check the 
pressure for you when you drive 
In Generous allowance on your 
old. unsafe Urn.

ClittoriTs Service Sta.
East of Phone

Cswrhoosf I l t t

never has been faced squarely. I f 
we are to accomplish this we must 
have our problems given some con
sideration. Is It not logical that at 
least some consideration should be 
given this loyal section's pressing 
problem? The people of Texas 
think so. They want something 
done at this session of Congress. 
And It certainly appears to me 
that It is up to Congress and the 
administration to listen to our 
pleas.”

The speaker’s recommendaUon 
was that the rate structure be re
vised to take Into consideration 
tonnage destined for domestic con
sumption and that destined for ex
port. A streamlined ICC, he said, 
would set rates for all products 
used in this country so as to al
low a profit for the railroads, and 
would set another rate for export 
products.

Elimination of rate differentials 
for various sections of the coun
try, which have provoked the crit
icism of various commercial or
ganizations in the southwest, also 
was suggested.

Roosevelt, referring to a news
paper story quoting Representative 
Lee of California, chairman of 
the House Interstate Commerce 
commission, declared "Unless there 
is a change in sentiment, the 
aged, decaying, tortoise-like Inter
state Commerce commission will 
be empowered to set and adjust 
freight rates as It sees fit—to near 
this year, for example, evidence 
that has been gathered on a 
freight problem for five years past, 
and perhaps two years hence, a ft
er the problem U entirely changed, 
render a decision on it.”

Representative Lea had been 
quoted a s . saying his committee 
would report no bills on the 
freight-rate problem at this ses
sion of Congress. Any move u> 
equalize sectional rates, Lea was 
quoted, will come from the IOC 
rather than Congress.

Reserve championship in the Ama
rillo Fat Stock show was awarded to 
J.' P. Osborne of Miami for his car
load of calves. R. T. Alexander of 
Canadian won first place. Mr. Os
borne's yearling bulls won second 
place and he won second and sev
enth place in the bull calf show, and 
second, third and fourth in the heifer 
show, thus copping most of the hon
ors. Mr. Alexander sold his cham
pionship carlot to Jay Taylor of 
Amarillo for $175 a head. The grand 
champion bulls brought to the show 
by Mr. Alexander were junior calves. 
The trophy -was a sterling silver 
platter.

TROOPS•

(Continued From Page 9

tice of India Gandhi’s charge ot 
breach of flfith and any future dis- 
oute' regarding the proposed re
forms.

Civil disobedience prisoners held 
In Rajkot since Gandhi started his 
campaign were released.

Gandhi had spent a restless night, 
much of the time being prevented 
t.v nausea from drinking water.

He was rejoined yesterday by his 
wife, who was released from Jail 
despite rejection of a previous offer 
of freedom.

She had been in jail since Feb.
3 with others arrested for a civil 
disobedience campaign.

SENATORS
(Continued From Page One)

acceptance cleared the way for pas
sage of the $358.000.000 measure.

After the army bill Is out of the 
way, the Senate Ls expected to take 
up the $65.000.000 naval air base 
bill. This contains th? administra
tion proposal to improve harbor and 
aviation facilities at far-away Ouam 
Wand, which th* House struck 
out.

Several members of the Senate 
naval committee, including Chair
man Walsh (D-Massi, expressed 
dcubt the group would approve the j 
proposed $5.000.000 expenditure at 
Ouam.

WITH THE CROWD TO 
SERVEL ELECTROLUX 
. . .  IT FREEZES WITH 
NO MOVING PARTS!

(Continued From Page One)

unconditionally behind the defense 
council government,” one radio 
explanation said.

Mlaja last night became head of 
the national defense government 
which succeeded thnt of ousted 
Premier Juan Negrln. Communists 
were excluded from the regime.

“Let's come back to common 
sense and I  assure you the war.I 
will end soon,” Miaja declared in 
a radio broadcast today. Last night j  
he had appealed for a "worthy1 
peace.”

Oeneral Segismundo Casado, 
who directed the coup which oust- ; 
ed Negrln and who became Miaja's j 
defense minister, said In another1 
broadcast that Communists, “des
perate because of recent (political) j 
failures, deceived several battalions : 
and plunged them into criminal 
adventure."

Crown
Last Times Today

DOLORES D IL  RIO 
and

EDMUND LOWE
in

'T H E  BAD 
ONE''

Comedy . . . Newt

SERVEL ELECTROLUX, the ( U  re
frigerator, is different from aU 

others . i . and its exclusive •d re *  
(ages are the very features yen went 
in your next refrigerator. Aklt 
about i? here today!

Wm. T . Fraser
& Co,

The INSURANCE Men 

l i t  We KtnpmRI Mm m  1

SPECIFY
BUS

EXPRESS

. Here's
What We Mean!

Now you can ship by bus, or 
receive packages from other

•  Ne Mevhig Parts la Ns

•  Permanete Menee
•  i
•  Mere Tears et I
•  Strings That Pag Fer N

SERVIL
E L E C T R O L U X

cities by this means . . .  rates are low, service Is rapid.

For Rotas and Information Call

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
Phone 871 115 S.

-------- ,

THOMPSI
HARDWAU

107 N. Cwyler 
Phono 43
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Not So Bad As Painted
Periodically, legislative attacks on the banking 

structure of the country are started with a view to 

further extending the control of government over 

the banks. And these attacks often gain for them

selves a measure of public support.
This support, as a rule, is the result of a lack of 

understanding of the real issue. That issue is: Do 
we want the financial resources of this country, 
which are owned by all the people, to be managed 
by paid private business men—or managed by the 
politicians?

It ’s easy enough to denounce banking and bankers. 
But a banker is subjected to the most stringent 
regulation. The law prescribes with great definite
ness how he can and cannot invest the money en
trusted to his care. Every safeguard has been created 
to protect the depositor. And a fall from grace brings 
swift and severe punishment to the banker.

The politicians are not financially responsible for 
mistakes. They make their own laws. They almost 
invariably thirst for more power. Give'them control of 
the nation's purse-strings and no man can imagine 
the possible results.

So go ahead and denounce bankers if you wish. But 
don't forget that our banking system has been the 
most successful in the world—and has served the 
people well, and that the people who own the money 
now hire the bankers, instead of the politicians hir
ing or appointing them to do as the politicians wish 
with the people's money.

Britain Gets Groggier
Britain is deadly serious about that rearmament.

You may be sure about that, for the admiralty has 

Just approved as a permanent arrangement a recent 
experiment in raising the voltage of the grog served 
aboard His Majesty's ships.

British naval grog will henceforth consist of two 
parts of water to one part of rum. For many years 
the ratio has been three-to-one.

Behind all this lies a story. In the days of Admiral 
Vernon (up to 1746) British sailors got their rum 
"neat,’’  that is to  say. Just as it came out of the bar
rel, and strong enough to corrode a copper penny.

I t  became customary to dilute it three-for-one. But 
in later days rum itself has grown weaker, so that 
the British sailor's delight wasn't much stronger than 
cambric tea.

Now, evidence of stem British determination, the 
admiralty has restored some of the wallop to the 
daily grog ration. When this stirring news reaches 
Germany, who knows, Hitler may decide to call the 
wliole thing off.

The Nation's Press
TEACHINGS OF JESUS APPLAUDED A s  

SCIENCE
(Los Angeles, Calif., Time»)

”1 think the whole world would have been bet
ter off i f  the teachings of Jesus had, from the be
ginning, been regarded as science rather than re
ligion," D>\ Sheldon Shepard told his audience yes
terday at the First Universalist church. "Jesus 
has suffered at the hands of Kis friends as has nc 
other great teacher in history.

"While the'liberal thinker is likely to define sci
ence and religion in ways which harmonize them, 
religion ordinarily is regarded as being in another 
realm," said Dr. Shepard.

Enemies of Jesus
“ It  is the artificial, supernatural, other-worldly 

theological attitudes which have been the most ob
stinate barriers to the spread of His teachings. 
Suppose that the church had, through the ages, 
been an instituion for interpreting and applying 
the teachings of Jesus as a science of living and 
o f remaking the world?

"Suppose theories of His nature and purpose had 
been discarded, that arguments on questions of 
authority had been neglected, that matters having 
no direct connection with living and applying His 
teachings in daily life had been left alone? Sup
pose, then, all the energy and power of the church 
had gone to the study o f faith, love, peace, Joy, 
character as attainable experiences and as forces 
with which to reshape individuals and institutions. 
What a different world this might have been.

Purpose of Religion
“Aside from theological considerations. His 

teachings regarding the way to think, feel, speak 
and live constitute a body of knowledge worthy of 
serious and earnest study. Challenging in its 
promises, it is unique in method.

“ Regardless of opinions concerning the mission 
f t  Jesus, the purpose of the church or of religion, 
anyone may engage in the search for the meaning 
o f Jesus’ instructions and in the practice of their 
procedures. This might be called the science of 
Jesus as distinguished from religion. His science 
o f  living may be divorced from His religion with
out violence to either."

REMARKS ON A WELL-KNOWN EXECUTIVE* 
By Thomas Bnhlngton Macaulay 

(From American Mercury)
The resistance opposed to him by the tribunals 

Inflamed him to fury. He reviled his chancellor. 
He kicked the shins of his judges. He did not, it 
is true, intend 1o act unjustly. He firmly believed 
that he was doing right, and defending the cause 
of the poor against the wealthy. Yet this well- 
meant m e1 i 'ieg  probrbly did far more harm than 
all the ex- ' , ¡ons of his evil passions during the 
whole of ids long reign. We could make shift to 
live linder a debauchee or a tyrant; but to be 
ruled by a busy-body is more than human nature 
c r u  b su r .
*  Ifcw k i ick the Great.

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life ------  By R. C  Hollo,

PU B LIC  8CHOOLS A N D  T U B  PH ILO SO PH Y OP 
C H R IS T IA N ITY

A contributor takes exception to our conclusion 
in this coli'-un a few days ago that public educa
tion was incompatible with the philosophy of
Christianity.

The contributor quotes from a couple of church 
books. I  was not discussing churches, I  was 
discussing the philosophy o f Christianity, as to 
whether it was compatible with public edu
cation. And I  do not believe that what the 
contributor points out really represents the im
portant things in the philosophy o f Christianity. 
The contributor and I  were talking about entirely 
different things.

I  would be glad to have him stick to the subject 
as to whether or not my contention that the im
portance o f the individual is one of the germane 
teachings of Jesus Christ—that the individual has 
a right to make decisions with the least possible 
coercion from others. And if  the contributor can
not refute this contention, then it would seem that 
anything that was incompatible with this precept 
would be incompatible with the philosophy of 
Christianity. And to coerce people to read and 
study and support things which they do not be
lieve will be beneficial to humanity, would cer
tainly be contrary, or incompatible, with the phil
osophy o f Christianity.

I  never contended that it was incompatible with 
church creeds. I  was talking about the philoso 
phy of Christianity.

The contributor says that reason is the pride o, 
our public schools.

The public schools seem to teach that whateve. 
the majority believes is right, no matter how il 
oppresses the individual. And there certainly is 
not much reason governing the majority. They 
are governed by emotien, by feelings, and by pa
gan ideas. The public schools instead of t-achlag 
reason, teach largely paganism and it is *he result 
of this teaching that the morale of the people 
has become so low that we are rapidly losing what 
liberty we had.

No, the contributor did not discuss the same sub
ject I  was discussing.

• • *

OPPORTUNITY TO WORK FOR toS A MONT.
A contributor suggests that if the depression 

keeps on, I  might have an opportunity to won; fo: 
$53 per month.

There is no disputing this fact. Everybody will 
work for practically nothing, if the governmen. 
keeps on dissipating the wealth of the land by 
paying high hourly wages to W PA  men for creat
ing practically one-fifth, or one-tenth, as much 
wealth as the farmer dots for the same amount 
>f money.

I t  is this wealth that is being consumed, with 
not an equivalent amount of production, that wi! 
make all of us work for less than $53 a month i> 
the thing is continued.

The W P A  workers must remember that their 
$53 a month is practically charily; that they sel
dom ever earn but a small fraction of the $53 and 
that this wealth is taken from someone else. Ii 
this method of paying artificial hourly wages is 
continqed, it will mean that men who are now get
ting $53 on the W PA  for producing practically no 
wealth, w ill have an infinitely lower standard of 
living than they have now. In addition to that, 
they w ill even lose their right of franchise, be
cause it w ill eventually mean a dictatorship, it 
the wealth o f the country continues to be dissi- 
pa.ed in1 this manner.

Yes, that is exactly why I  am protesting about 
the waste and extravagance of the government. I 
well know it w ill mean that there will be in
finitely more suffering than there is now. I t  is for 
this reason I am protesting against things that 1 
am convinced will inevitably result in a much lower 
standard of living than what $53 a month now 
buys.

*  *  *
OUR GREATEST NEED 

I t  probably is strange to most people, but it is 
a natural inevitable result, that the thing which 
wc need most, is the thing on which the govern
ment has spent more than probably all the rest of 
the government’s expenditures combined 

The thing we most need is sound > lucation, and 
this is the thing that the government has almost 
monopolized as far as schools are concerned. And 
yet, it is what we need most. This is true because 
the government is not qualified, by any stretch of 
the imagination, to educate the people.

I f  the government is a monarchy, or a dictator.
It will educate them as a dictator thinks. I f  the 
government is a majority rule government, it will 
educate them as the office holders think will keep 
them in office. And the office holders have to 
think as the crowd thinks, in order to hold their 
jobs, and it w ill invariably educate them so that 
there w ill be more and more office holders and in 
a manner that the present office holders have a 
better chance of holding their jobs.

As an illustration, look at how the public 
schools are creating jobs lor teachers in various 
kinds of trades. Every practical man knows that 
trades can be taught by private enterprise at a 
small fraction of what they can be taught at 
public expeiise. It  is a natural result of »he gov
ernment doing things that it was never intended 
to do. '

Behind The News t ̂ 9  
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON 
I ’ am pa  News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON—Almost every major labor difficulty 
is expected here to melt like butter ln the sun If the 
President's peace proposal brings the conflict between 
AFL and CIO to an early end.

In turn, the failure to end it already has brought 
symptoms of the losses labor may expect to suffer 
if Its tong war persists.

Equally to the point, labor analysts assert that 
neither side can avoid peace efforts without suffer
ing damaging loas of public good will.

First off, both the general public and the admin
istration now seem agreed that business and industry 
must be given every assistance. One of Industry's 
discouraging elements Is labor strife. The adminis
tration quite evldehtly feels that the National Labor 
Relations act and certain other aids represent a sub-' 
stantlal Job done for labor. For labor to continue 
Internal wrangling in spite of this leaves the New

— ------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

'COME IN— COME INI'

How's Your 
Health?

By DR. MORRIS FISIIBEIN.

Among all the letters which pass 
across the desks of those who offer 
medical advice to the public, the 
mo6t difficult for which to frame a 
satisfactory reply are those which 
concern conditions that are largely 
mental rather than physical.

I t  might be thought that such 
would be easier to answer, but in 
most cases, only a complete and 
thorough investigation of the life of 
the person concerned, from the very 
time of birth, would yield useful in
formation.

Here, for instance, is a part of a 
letter which Indicates how a peculiar 
fear may harass a person throughout 
a long life of usefulness.

Dear Doctor:
I  am 70 years old, a retired 

railroad engineer, with 40 years 
of service. I have passed exami
nations every year, but for years 
if anybody looked at me when I  
went to sign my name, my hand 
would shake so that I  could 
hardly write at all. And my 
heart would thump. I  would 
try to sign when the doctor was 
not looking. Now yesterday I  
had to sign my name in the 
courthouse. My mand shook so 
that I  could hardly dip my pen 
in the ink-bottle and my heart 
thumped against my ribs, be
cause I  felt so ashamed. I  do 
not think I  would be afraid of *■ 
any man In the courthouse if it 
came to a fight. Is there any 
thing I can do to overcome this 
fear, or this complex if that is 
what you call it?

This letter was written In an ex
cellent handwriting, firm and neat, 
which shows that the difficulty is 
not related to the physical problem 
of writing, but to some wholly 
mental factor. Many of the lead
ing investigators of problems of this 
type are convinced that some of 
them are associated with occurrences 
which may have happened early ln 
childhood, about which the indi
vidual has forgotten.

I f  a careful study is made, the 
person may bring these occurrences 
out of the realm of forgotten mem
ories; when they are once revealed 
and understood the difficulty dis
appears.

For example, a child who craved 
the admiration and love of its mother 
might be greatly shamed by the 
teasing and satire of some older per
son, while trying to demonstrate to 
its mother the first steps in learning 
to write.

The reactions on such an occasion 
might rise up to haunt that person 
again and again ln later years. For 
these reasons, all of us ought to con
sider very carefully our relation-

Peoole You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
I f  Amarillo is “ the center of 

the Hereford cattle industry of 
the world,” as that city claims.

it is mainly because no other 
city disputes that claim. O f 

course, their annual fat stock 
show which is now in progress 

builds up preponderant evi
dence for their case; although 

Amarillo's Hereford claims 
remind one of the famous 

city-limit claims of Los An
geles. Calif.—a mere matter ol 

sign boards. For the truth of 
the matter is that Pampa is 

more the capital of the Here
ford world than any other city 

in the Panhandle—that is ln 
the matter of location. Thus 

far Pampa has done little to 
exploit the great Hereford 

breeding industry that thrives 
at her doorstep, and here is a 

tip to the Fiesta committee. 
Are you going to have the same 

old thing this year? Every
body knows you don't want to;

everybody knows you are 
hunting for something new.

All right, give the bulls a 
break. Work the Hereford in

dustry into your Fiesta pa
rade. . . Almost within sight 

of Pampa is the great Here
ford herd of J. P. Osborne, the 

$10.000 bull of Combs-Worley, 
the fine herds of the Talleys, 

the McCoy herd, and in 
Hemphill county scores of herds.

. . . Pampa made a good 
beginning toward a stock show 

in the recent FFA sale, but 
no celebration should ever be 

held in Pampa in which the 
Hereford and the oil Industries 

are not recognized. The em
phasis should be placed on 

them, hot on balloons in the 
shape of animals, and such.

Book A  Day
Forty years after Lieut. Brumby 

raised the American flag at Fort 
Santiago, beginning United States 
occupation of the Philippines, the 
question of what to do with the 
island is still with us. So says 
William H. Anderson ln a timely, 
provocative book hitting squarely at 
our outlook ln the Pacific. "The 
Philippine Problem” (Putnam’s: $3).

The trouble begins, of course, says 
Anderson, with the fact that we 
never set out to acquire the Philip
pines at the start. Their occupation 
was more or less incidental to the

ships to the growing children for 
whom we assume responsibility.

liberation of Cuba. Next, we pro
ceeded to handle them idealistically 
Instead of defining a practical, long
term policy. The result has been 
untold economic loss to the United 
States and no adequate solution for 
the islanders themselves.

A case ln point, says Anderson, 
who has lived there since 1888 as an 
American businessman, is our recent 
decision to give the Philippines lull 
Independence in 1946. The whole 
character of U. S. operation has been 
guii ed in that direction but now 
that the Island are going to be free 
a campaign is already under way to 
win a thorough re-examination of 
the whole problem. Freedom doesn't 
look so good with Japan Just around 
the corner.

Anderson's book is perhaps the 
most exhaustive treatment of the 
Philippine question you are likely to 
see for a long time. I t  is complete 
from early tribal history to the trav
els of Commissioner Paul McNutt. 
To read it is to focus the whole Far 
Fast question ln so far as it Involves 
Uncle Sam.—P. G. F.

So They Say
The orators who have most effect 

at the moment are those who have 
the fewest arguments when you put 
them on paper.
— L O R D  BERTRAND RUSSELL, 

British author, philosopher and 
moralist.

All human beings belong to the 
same species. The resemblances of 
all men. Australian bushmen or 
philosophers, are greater than their 
differences.
—DR. EDWIN GRANT CONKLIN, 

professor emeritus of Princeton 
university.

The modern newspaper Is being 
edited for the public because with
out reader acceptance and support, 
it would be bankrupt.
—W ILBUR 8. FORREST, assistant 

editor of the New York Herald- 
Tribune.

He was in wonderful pitch at that 
time, but he's very much off-key 
today.
—HELEN J EPSON American opera 

singer, commenting on Italian ten
or Beniamino Gigli's verbal at
tack on the United States.

They were good sports. American 
audiences are like that. 
—CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER, ac

tress, now apnearing in Candida.

O IL UNDER SCHOOL.
MOUNT PLEASANT, Texas (JP)—  

With a little luck the Talco school 
may become a wealthy one. A ma
jor oil company is drilling for oil oil 
the school grounds.

SOFT LANDING.
LONDON (/P>—Tractors were need

ed to free a French air liner from 
mud after it landed at Croydon.

Deal ln a poor way to defend its pro-labor course 
—and so the President acted:

Once before he publicly scolded a labor faction, 
but scolded business at the same time by saying "a  
plague o' both your houses" when the General Motors- 
CIO dispute had hit a new high. In his recent letter 
to the rival labor leaders, however, the whole scold
ing, if such it could be termed, was directed at labor. 
A BATTLE OF LEADERS

The fight has long since degenerated into a battle 
between leaders—It is not a battle over labor. Each 
side has rfiade offers which, if accepted by the other, 
would end most of the discord. But the difficulty lies 
ln finding a means of merging the two groups, and 
at the same time saving to each a fair portion of 
power.

AFL has offered to take CIO unions back into the 
organization they left In 1939. But AFL terms leave 
AFL leadership in control. In turn, CIO has offered to 
return to AFL if it can retain its organization intact. 
That would put AFL leaders ln a secondary position, 
because membership In Industrial organisations ap
pears to outnumber AFL craft membership.

AFL leaders heartily distrust the National Labor 
Relations board, asserting it has persistently favored

CIO organizations. As a result AFL has submitted a 
whole course of amendments to the act and hearings 
have been arranged by the Senate Labor Committee.

But members of the committee, feeling that peace 
between the two groups would end the fight over the 
act, have already arranged to postpone the hearings 
provided peace negotiations are started. Some AFL 
officials have prlvttely conceded that certain of the 
proposed amendments were “ retaliatory” against al
leged favoritism of the board toward CIO. These, at 
any rate, woilld be dropped if the two came to terms, 
negotiations is anybody's guess. Eighteen months ago 
AFL IN  BEST SPOT?

Which side will come victorious out of the proposed 
negotiations is si ./body's guess. Eighteen months ago 
when they first attempted to end their difference, 
CIO seemed in the ascendant, having organizd big 
steel, the automotive Industry, and a number of 
minor industries, bringing its membership above AFL.

It is likely now that A lT 's  position la the better. 
David Dubinsky’s garment workers have withdrawn 
from CIO ln protest at OIO refusal to come to terms 
with AFL. Moreover, the Supreme Court emphatically 
condemned the sit-down strike, one of CIO ’s principal 
weapons a year or so ago.

Tex's
Topics .  Tex

WE BROUSED AROUND Cana
dian and its environs for several 
hours yesterday in tow of the very 
hospitable J. M. Carpenter, superin
tendent of the town's school system, 
who right now Is in an educator’s 
seventh heaven over prospects of 
getting into his new High school 
building by the year's end.

*  *  *
A trip out to the school site 

where many ins and outs of 
construction were explained by 
Mr. Carpenter and Pampa’s own 
O. L  Boy i'igton, the contractor, 
you readily see why all Cana
dian Is looking forward with sil
ver-lined anticipation to the day 
when the school district's pupils 
are moved from the present 
inadequate structure to the new 
and modern plant.

A d d
THE SCHOOL SUPERINTEN

DENT walked about the grounds, 
examined bricks, surveyed the work 
done on the foundation, leafed thru 
blue prints and was about as all- 
around proud of what is going on 
there as a hen with a brood of new
ly hatched chicks . . .  And, he should 
be . . . Superintendent Carpenter 
whom everbody familiarly calls 
“Carp,” has been with the school 
system for ten years . . . Through 
a decade he has watched it grow, 
dreamed of the day when he could 
move his charges into a modern 
structure . . . That realization, now, 
is not distant.

d  ★  ★
Mr. Carpenter, incidentally, is 

a former East Texas League 
baseball player, having held 
down both first bass and the 
pitcher’s mound for the Paris 
team representing Paris, his 
heme-town , . . He’s tall, has a 
kindly appearance, means what 
he says, has personality plus, 
and above all,—knows his job 
and does it well . . . Speaking of 
his height, he likes to make peo
ple guess it when the subject 
comes up . * .  He'll never come 
right out and tell you . . . And, 
this is a secret—he’s exactly six 
feet, three and a half inches, 

d  d  d
INCIDENTALLY, HE WENT with 

us on a flying trip out past Anvil 
Park, back along the Canadian riv
er over to Hemphill county’s beauti
ful Boggy Creek lake and dam where 
Uncle Sam has built one his major 
lakes ln the Panhandle . . . It's go
ing to be a mighty fine beauty spot 
when the government project men 
get through with their work, 

d  d  d
About 50 acres now are under 

water and when it's filled will 
be approximately 80 acres of 
fishing, swimming and boating 
grounds . . . High on a hilltop 
we drove to get a view of the 
lake and the snaky, sandy-bot
tomed Canadlng in the back
ground. The blue of the river was 
beautiful to behold under a warm 
March sun . . . Tourists’ cot
tages, bathing beach, supervis
or's quarters, and bath-house 
now are under construction - - .
A  recreation hall already has 
been constructed and serves now 
as engineers’ headquarters, 

d  d  d
YOU MUST TRAVERSE nearly 

12 miles of winding road over the 
sandy hills after leaving the main 
highway at the end of the east ap
proach to the seven-tenths mile- 
long bridge across the Canadian 
river Just outside of the town of 
Canadian . . . It's a beautiful drive 
on a beautiful afternoon such as 
Monday’s mid-afternoon.

d  d  d
The project, the chief engi

neer told us, probably will be 
turned over to the public along 
about July 1 of this year . . . 
Residents of Canadian and vicin
ity are looking forward eagerly 
to the opening date . . . And, 
so away from Boggy Creek and 
back into Canadian to deposit 
Mr. Carpenter at his school bvm 
which we had made him absent 
most of the afternoon.

d  d  d
From the old high school down

town we went for pie and coffee and 
a chit-chat with Postmaster A lli
son who took the money out the 
back way and ran to the bank as we 
came in the front way . . . Later, he 
explained it was not because of us, 
but because of only five minutes 
until bank closing time that he made 
such a hurried departure . . . And, 
then heading back to Pampa thru 
the winter-browned hills and breaks 
and the broad expanses of prairie 
between Canadian and Miami . . . 
And, so to Pampa and the type' 
writer again.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
Pampa Refining company an

nounced the purchase of a loading 
rack and pipeline system from Bell 
Oil and Gas company qpd a 15-acre 
tract of land from Atlantic Oil com
pany.

The Rev. James Todd was re-eelct- 
ed president of the Pampa Library 
association and D. E. Cecil was re
tained as treasurer ln the annual 
election.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
“ Indifference on the part of the 

general public” said the report of the 
Oray county grand Jury "ln assist
ing officers” was to be blamed for 
a condition which members of the 
jury said hindered them ln their 
work.
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Texas 
Today

By RAY NEUMAN. 
Associated Press Staff.

The world’s hlo. 2 telescope mirror 
has reached its permanent home atop 
lonely Mount Locke in the Davis 
mountains.

University o f Texas astronomers 
say the 75-ton telescope installed ln 
the McDonald Observatory ln far 
West Texas will possess a lens 100,000 
times as powerful as the naked eye.

Months of labor went into polish- 
in the 82-inch circle of glass to a ' 
curvature of one-millionth of an 
inch—“as near perfection as pos
sible.”

A complicated apparatus known 
as the declination-deviation control 
automatically allows for the bending 
of light as it strikes the earth's 
atmosphere.

The control, says directors of the 
Joint University of Texas-University 
of Chicago sky laboratory, will be 
used to focus the lens on comets and 
asteriods ln flight both automatic
ally and continually.

A slow control will calibrate the 
instrument to the exact position of 
a celestial body and keep the huge 
glass light funnel constantly on. it 
as it moves.

Pampa faculty basketball team 
nosed out Borger faculty 34-32 ln 
Borger.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the foUowing statements 
are true, some false, which are 
which?

1. A fyke is a fish trap.
2. The legal term "seizin” meant 

possession
3. A pomade is a walk on which 

paraders march

Dr. Otto Struve, director of a staff 
from the Yerkes Observatory of the 
University of Chicago, says the pur
pose of the giant telescope is to 
serve as a "funnel of light, permit
ting astronomers to concentrate in 
one spot a large quantity of star 
light.”

The funneled light, he says, will 
be analyzed by spectrographs, pho
tometers. photo electric cells, radio
meters and photographic emulsions 
of various types.

The instrument will go into action 
probing the secrets of the heavens 
soon after installation is completed.

Dr. C. T. Elvey is the astronomer * 
ln charge. Working with him are 
Doctors Oeorge Van Blesbroeck and 
O. P. Kulper, members of the Yerkes 
observatory staff. Dr. Karl K. Sey- 
fert also has been assigned to the 
McDonald staff.

Others working with these experts 
on a cooperative basis are Prof. 
Morgan, a spectra expert, and Dr. 8. 
Chandrasekhar, a Hindu, foremost 
international authority on stellar 
constitution.

Under the 75-foot aluminum dome 
of tile observatory, which resembles 
a huge inverted thimble, are 30 mo
tors used in operations of focusing 
the telescope as flexible as a pianist's 
finger.

The dome, of the revolving type 
and weighing 125 tons, is mounted 
on locomotive wheels and operated 
by a 10-hersepower motor.

The heavy telescope is so perfectly 
balanced it 1s moved and focused 
to a hair’s breadth by a one-third 
horsepower motor.

Five and a half miles of wiring 
were required to make all connec
tions for operating purposes.

One hundred and thirty-seven 
pushbuttons and switches went into 
the main control system.

Dr. Elvey sqys operation of the 
sky-eye actually is simple.

The observer may choose one of 
three vantage points; under the tele
scope, on the bridge 20 feet above 
or ln the constant temperature con
trol booth.

A  master control switch transfers 
operation of the instrument to the 
observer's station. Push buttons ln 
a portable table control start the 
massive instrument ln pursuit of a 
star.

A fifteenth century best-selling 
history that missed one o f the 
world's biggest “scoops”—the discov
ery of America—is a treasured vol
ume which recently found its way 
into the University of Texas library.

Narrating events of the ages from 
the Creation, the "Liber Chronlea- 
rum" or "Nuremberg Chronicle” 
came off the press only a year after 
C h r i s t o p h e r  Columbus reached 
America but it fails to mention the 
fact. It  has been added to the 
Stark collection of rare books.

The Chronicle was one of the first 
picture books printed for the masses 
and sold at popular prices, said 
Librarian Donald Covey. I t  was 
printed 37 years after movable type 
was first used by Gutenberg.

Prolifically illustrated, the Chron
icle has 1,809 pictures and as many 
as 20 on one page. Covey points 
out the artist did not bother to in
vent new faces for each character, 
using 44 countenances to represent 
226 different kings.

The book offers valuable sourse 
for fifteenth century architecture, 
Covey says. Imaginary places, such 
as “Ninive” and "Troy”  are pictured 
as are cities of Italy, France and 
Germany.

The book was purchased by H. J. 
Lutcher Stark of Orange, university 
regent, from J. Ackerman Cole and 
William Randolph Hearst.
.It  is on display in the Stark room 

which houses the collection of rare 
books given the university by the 
late Mrs. Miriam Lutcher Stark, the 
regent’s mother.

Combining practice with theory, 
14 University of Texas chemical en
gineering students this summer will 
step into apprentice Jobs with Texas 
oil refineries and chemical plants 
and receive credit for doing it.

The system Is new to the south 
says Dr. John Oriswold, assistant 
professor ln chemistry, but has been 
practiced with success at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology.

The student group has not been 
selected.

They will be detailed to survey in
dustries ln the Houston area, travel
ing ln a body and studying practical 
phases of their work in each of sev
eral plants for a period of

of Goldsmith's novel, “M ill on the 
Floss.”

TODAY’S LENTEN QUE8TION.
Which of Christ’s apostles visited 

for many days in the home of a man 
whose name was the same as his
own?

4. Maggie Tulliver Is the heroine ( Answers on classified page.)
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Centenary o f Baseball 
Denied B y One Mr, Menke

By DREW MIDDLETON.
NEW YORK, March 7 OP)— Well, 

how do you like that? Just when 
everyone was get tag whipped up 
about 100 years of baseball and 
statesmen were rising In congress to 
point out Joe Whiff was the first 
left-handed pitcher ever to ride in 
a horse car and how about a grand 
or so to fix up his grace—it all 
turns out itjgtn’t so.

Like many a trusting fan, your 
agent believed the historians and 
he believed in the centenary of base
ball. -

‘ Comrades, we have been bilked.
• This Is the game's ninety-third year 

and a fellow named Alexander Cart
wright really was the founder, not 
General Abner Doubleday. Cart
wright drew up the first set of rules

• in 184«.
The fellow who figured it all out 

is Prank Menke. demon historian 
who broods on such matters. There 
is no way of proving who is right 
but the family shirt rides on Prank.

It appear there never was much 
of an inquiry made into the origin 
of the business until around 1905. 
Unpopular opinion credited its in
vention to a fellow named Sachevrell 
X. well-beloved, canny New Eng
lander who had a warehouse full 
o f catchers' masks and fungo bats 
and nobody to sell ’em to.

Menke says in 1907 a commission
, set to work to find out who was re

sponsible. Menke calls A. G. Mills, 
the head of the group, “a doddering 
old man." which are pretty strong 
words. We happen to know Mills

• took the Davis cun staglehanded a 
couple of years later.

Mills and the boys decided on 
Abner as the godfather and Coop- 
erstown the site. A. G. Spaulding, 
a Cartwright fan, agreed to agree 
with their findings and no one gave 
it a second thought until Menke 
started spraying facts and figures.

Menke says the game was played 
widely in the east before 1839, the 
natal year according to Mills, and 
not in Cooperstown. These are 
pretty hard lines. They have a Hall 
of Fame and stuff up at Coopers
town, Frank, and you are not going 
to be voted the man who did most 
for the town this year.

Furthermore, says Menke. there is 
no conclusive evidence the game 
was played in Cooperstown in 1839.

• Also this borer-from-wlthin points 
out a game similar to baseball was 
played in the United States years 
before Doubleday was bom.

9 Well, that's about it. Menke says 
it started before 1839, didn't have 
a fixed set o f rules until Cartwright 
wrote them down on a restaurant 
tablecloth and Cooperstown has no 
more legitimate claim as the birth
place than East Paw-Paw.

Kayak Nay Not 
Race Satnrday

LOS ANGLES. March 7 VP)— 
Kayak I I  Is a doubtful starter in 
Santa Anita's last big race of the 
season Saturday, the $25.000 San 
Juan Capistrano handicap at a mile 
and one-half.

Tom Smith, trainer of the Argen-
k tine-bred winner of racing's julceRt 

plum, the $100,000 Santa Anita hand
icap, said although Kayak was one 
of 35 horses nominated for Satur
day's race he felt it was asking too

i  much of the colt to race him so 
soon again.

I f  Kayak doesn't go postward, 
Owner Charles S. Howard will be 
without an entry in the race.

Eight of the 16 horses that started 
in the Santa Anita handicap are 
still in the lineup for the San Juan. 
Townsend Martin’s Cravat, second 
choice in last Saturday's betting to 
Kayak; Whichee, Specify, Today, 
Gosiun, War Minstrel. Melodist, and 
Jacola comprise the list.

Cage Scores

B IT S 'A B O U T

BOWLING
Mrs. Bert Howell of the Norge 

Rollators rolled high series on the 
alleys in Class C games last night 
at Berry’s alleys when she toppled 
540 pins in three games. Her single 
game of 191 pins was second high 
being passed only by Simmons of 
Jones-Everett with a 200 game.

The Rollators won two and lost 
one with the Santa Fe. Jones-Ever 
ett took two out of three from Ellis 
Barbers and Clint's Market won two 
out of three from Modern Beauty 
shop.

Mrs. Bill Murphy set up a new 
record for women bowlers to shoot 
at when she toppled 223 pins Monday 
afternoon. She ils the first woman 
to receive the bowling pin charm 
being given by Joe Berry to women 
bowling 200 or more and to men 
bowling 250 or more.

The Class A  schedule for tonight 
follows: ,

Cabot vs. Schneider hotel and 
Thompson Hardware vs. Diamond 
Shop at 7 o'clock. Voss Cleaners vs, 
Cargray at 9 o'clock.

Ellis Barbers.
Chitsey . 151 162 473
Downs .. 142 90 333
Adkins .. 143 123 389
Lowry .. 145 158 479
Ellis . . .. ..........  132 120 141 393

Totals . .......... 892 701 674 2067
Jones-Everett

Handicap 8 8 8
Fuller ... 146 104 352
Gwin ... 130 139 392
Donovan 137 157 422
Schlsmeyer ....... 107 138 148 393
Simmons ..........187 200 131 518

Totals . .......... 655 759 687 2077

Norge Rollators
McWrlght ........  126 120 135 381
Camp ... 121 110 341
Weeks ... .......... 144 112 111 367
Swanson ..........  97 126 111 334
Howell .. ..........  165 184 191 540

Totals . ..........  670 691 686 1963
Santa Fe.

McWright ........  127 115 118 360
Lawson .. 160 119 485
Ross . . . . 100 129 415
Jones ___ ..........  165 140 109 414
McKee .. 126 133 359

Totals . 641 668 2033

Modem Beauty Shop.
Handicap ..........  26 26 26 ( . f
Duenkel . 125 135 436
Murphy . ..........  128 96 176 400
Hurner .. ..........  112 1Q0 102 314
Prince ... 177 177
Lewters .. 103 195
Luedders 133 158 419

Totals . ..........  632 583 774 1941
Clints Market.

Johnston ..........132 95 139 366
Stewart .. 152 123 392
Cox ....... 124 274
Groberd . ..........  104 138 156 393
Donelson 187 119 306
Freeman . ..........  169 ... 133 302

Totals . .......... 672 696 670 2038

(B y The Associated Press)
Arizona 49, Texas College of Mines 

46.
West Texas State 61, Hardin Sim

mons 30.

Thieves may break in and steal 
. . . you need not worry if safely 

insured with . . .

M B

INSUDAN
a g e n c y

Worley Bldg. — Phone 604

Golf Pro, Mistaken 
For Burglar Shot, 
Wounaed By Wife

SAN ANTONIO, March 7 (yF>—J. 
H. (Jimmy) Morgan, golf profes
sional at Brackenridge Park, was 
critically wounded early this morn
ing when he was shot by his wife 
who mistook him for a burglar.

Morgan was climbing through a 
window of his home so as not to 
awaken his wife, when he was shot.

Mrs. Morgan told officers that 
she was awakened at 4 a. m. by a 
noise and shot when she saw a man 
climbing in.

Win* Schooner Race
HAVANA, March 7 VP)— Although 

sixth to cross the finish line, Harry 
Bureaus' 45-foot schooner, Halin- 
gonian, of Trenton, Mich., today 
won the schooner class in the St. 
Petersburg to Havana yacht race on 
the basis of her handicap allowance.

Von Mungo Signs
CLEARWATER. Fla., March 7 VP)— 

Manager Larry MacPhall announced 
today Van Lingle Mungo had signed 
a contract to pitch for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers at a salary of $5,000, one- 
third of his 1938 stipend.

BUSINESS LANDS LAWS.
COLFAX, Iowa. March 7.—Joe 

Laws. Green Bay Packer halfback, 
lias returned to Colfax to take charge 
of his general store and pool room.

Setting The Pace!

The Russian Wolfhound sets Ihc pace ‘ 
For speed combined with matchless grace; 
And Calvert sets the pare in blends,
III smoothness wins uncounted friends I

Clear Heads [ci ear Headed Buyers ]

Call for

Calvert
AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE WHISKEY

•
CUnrl'l " R u m ,"  BLENDED WHISKEY— 90 Proof— 65% Grain 
Neutral Spiritt. . . Cohort't "SpodaT BLENDED WHISKEY—90 
Proof— 7tH %  Grain Noutral Spirit». Copr. 1939 Cohort DimtUon BLENDED FOB 

Carp., N. r. C. BETTER TASTE

Lee Grissom 
In Fine Shape 
For Red Sox

By GAYLE TALBOT.
TAMPA. Fia.. March 7 VP)—There 

is important news to, report from 
the training camp of .the Cincinnati 
Reds, the most nromising young club 
in baseball. Lefty Lee Grissom is in 
the best of shane of hts eccentric 
career and probably will start on 
th“ mound in his team’s opening 
exhibition game against Brooklyn 
Saturday.

Manager Bill McKechnie Is Joy
ous about it. and so are ail of Gris
som's teammates. They are con
vinced they can win the National 
league flag if the southpaw finally 
lives up to his promise.

The scholarly McKenchnie said 
Grissom is throwing the ball harder 
than anybody in camp and has been 
ever since he started a week ago 
•‘and I think I ’ve about talked him 
out of trying to steal any bases this 
year.”

Grissom. 200-poundar v/lth blind, 
tag speed, has for several years look
ed like he might develop into an
other Lefty Grove. I f  this finally is 
his year the Reds can’t help having 
the best pitching staff In either 
league, barring the Yankees. Add 
him to Johnny Vander Meer. Paul 
Derringer. Bucky Walters. Peaches 
Davis and Jim Weaver and ycu have 
a “big six” that can't be matched.

At the start of last season Gris, 
som's arm went sour. Finally, in 
the latter stages of the burning Na
tional league race, it came around 
and for a spell it looked like the 
Reds might go to town. Then, for 
reasons known only to himself, Gris
som tried to steal second base, 
wrenched an ankle, and there was 
sorrow in Rhineland. H ie Reds 
finished fourth.

"That stolen base might have cost 
us a dozen games,” said McKechnie. 
'You can't tell. He doesn't know 
yet why he did it. We were ahead 
2 to 0 at the time.”

The players, themselves, feel that 
they are a "hot" ball club, and that 
the door is wide open for them to 
sail into the next world series.

Who’s going to beat us if Gris
som is right?” asked Paul Derringer. 
'Those Chicago Cubs wil fold Just 
as soon as Hank Leiber and Dick 
Bartell i obtained from New York in 
a winter deal) try to hit a few times 
against those white shirts in the 
center bleachers at Wiigley field."

Ouislde of third and second base, 
the Reds are set. They have a great 
pair of catchers in Ernie Lombardi 
and Willard Hsrschberger, two bang- 
up in fielders in First Baseman Frank 
McCormick and Shortstop Bill My
ers, and a competent outfield in Ival 
Goodman, Hairy Craft, and Wally 
Berger.

Bill makes no secret of the fact 
that he could use a little better man 
at third, where Lew Riggs held forth 
in a fashion last summer, or at sec
ond, where Lonnie Frey did his best.

McKechnie brought 14 assorted 
lnfielders to camp, and he’s quietly 
hoping.

That Foot Brings Down Record

BATON ROUGE, L a —With Bur
gess Whitehead.,considered his reg
ular second baseman, still unheard 
from, Bill Terry turned back to the 
rest o f his second base squad for con
solation. There are four around— 
Alex Kampouris. Lou Chlozza, Tom 
Haley, and Alban Glossup.

Sports Roundnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. March 7 VP>—Along 
a thousand and one main stems 
over tlie county they are wondering 
where Doc Sutherland will light . . . 
Here on Broadway the guessers are 
guessing he'll lay o ff coaching this 
year and sign with Navy in 1940 . .
Or maybe go to Southern Califor

nia if Howard Jcnes has a bad 
year) . . .

Harlan Edwards, track writer for 
the Columbia (S. C.) State, had to 
laff whsn they withdrew Seabiscutt 
from the Santa Anita . . .  It  was old 
stuff to him . . .  He watched the hoss 
limping around Columbia last win
ter and on Dec. 24, wrote: "Sea- 
biscuit is through" . . . Three days 
later, he wrote: “ I f  Trainer Smith 
can patch Seabiscuit up in time for 
the Santa Anita, he's not a horse 
trainer—he's a genius” . . . The next 
day he wrote: "Seabiscuit will nev
er go to tiie post in the Santa An
ita" . . . After these collums ap
peared Mr. Edwards natcherly re
ceived what some sets call the horse 
laugh . , . But now he can strut— 
sitting down, if he wants to.

The eastern team that offered 
Bobby Grayson $6,000 to play pro 
football is the New York Giants . . . 
Mrs. F. D. R. has been invited to 
open the training season for the 
Toledo Mud Hens by hurling out 
the first ball when she visits Harlin
gen, Tex., March 16.

In the spotlight: Bill Kiilifer, Dod
ger coach—he can remember when 
somebody beat the Yanks and wears 
a world’s championship ring of the 
1926 Cardinals to prove it . . . How
ard Coyne, Temple catcher for two 
years, is a right-hand hitter, but has 
yet to blast a safety to left . . . 
8yd Hulls. London promoter, is 
due Thursday to try to sign Henry 
Armstrong for a bout there with 
Eric Boon, British lightweight 
champ. __.

High spot of the National A. A. U. championships in New York’s 
Madison Square Garden came when Detroit’s Allan Tolmith 
(mashed the world indoor record for the 65-meter high hurdles. 
Above, Tolmieh, right, wins in 8.4 seconds, with Roy Staley, of the 

University of Southern California second

Major League 
Camp Briefs

(B y The Associated Press)

CLFARWATER, F l a — Burleigh 
Grimes, the Doleful Dodgers' 1938 
manager, now piloting Montreal, and 
Andy High, a roach last year, drop
ped into the Brooklyn camp. It's 
hard to believe, but Burleigh is look
ing for players and High is scouting

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — K e n  
Sears, husky catcher from Norfolk, 
is working out at first base for the 
New York Yankees. Joe McCarthy 
thinks he is a pretty good hitter and 
is toying with the nction he would 
be a handy man to retain to replace 
Gehrig.

NEW ORLEANS — Second Base
man Sammy Hale of the Cleveland 
Indians after his first workout Mon
day finds he faces quite a fight for 
his Jcb from the Tribe's rookies. 
Outfielders Julius Solters and Bruce 
Campbell, other veterans, are better 
off. First Baseman Hal Trosky, Out
fielders Roy Weatherly, and Ben 
Chapman and six holdouts still are 
absent. ,

ORLANDO. Fla.—Manager Bucky 
Harris admitted today that the clas
siest fielder among his 1939 Wash
ington Senators is Ossie Bluege—a 
fellow who's been with the club 18 
(years. "Fielders like Bluege,”  he 
1 :ald. “come along once in a life
time.”

SAN ANTONIO — From Vice- 
Pfisidcnt Bill De Witt's cheerful 
countenance when he arrived here 
last night to watch his St. Louis 
Browns train, those six holdouts 
may be weakening. The six. Pitchers 
Howard Mills, Buck Newsom and 
Fred Johnson, Catcher Billy Sulli
van, and lnfielders Ralph Kress and 
Don Heffntr, are not the only ones 
missing. Mel Almada and Roy Hugh
es, supposedly en route, still are ab
sent.

NEW BRAUNFELS. Tex. Sports 
writers think the Phillies have a 
second Rube Waddell in Rookie 
Southpaw Jennings Poindexter. The 
pitcher was signed as a free agent 
last fall but hasn't even played in 
practice so far. "Ah don't know how 
the Phils ever did get me,” he mus
ed. "but A'm sure glad to be with 
Doc Prothro. He's a great man."

LAKELAND. Fla.—The Detroit T i
gers. with their outfield still un
settled, are eying another Rookie, 
Leslie Fleming, up from Beaumont. 
He can hit, as shown in batting prac
tice. The Tigers want to know if he 
can go ahd get that apple, too.

N O T I G E !
MACK & PAUL

BARBER SHOP
HAS NOT MOVED 

Same Location, Same Barben 

SOFT WATER
A ir C n llU n a d  St Cantisene Service

Two Doors North of Bank

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif —Some 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates are buck
ing the regime of steam baths at 

marby natural springs. Pitcher 
Jim Tobin, who heads the rebels, 
contends he loses strength every 
time he takes more than one plunge.

PASADENA. Calif.—The condition 
of Shortstop Luke Appling has 
cheered the Chicago White Sox. Ap
pling, league top hitter in 1937, re
ported three pounds overweight but 
says the leg he broke last season 
is in finé shape and ready to stand 
the strain of a pennant chase.

LAKE CHARLES, La.—About the 
most confident person 1« the Phila
delphia Athletics camp today was 
Rookie William Taylor Nagel, fresh

from Little Rock, Ark. Bubbling with 
assurance, Nagel showed up yester
day and lmmediatily told Connie 
Mack he could play either third base 
or the outfield. Connie said he’d 
watch him in action before picking 
a spot for him.

BRADENTON, Fla. — With four 
other National League ciubs. the 
Cubs. Giants, Pirates and Dodgers, 
interested in Max West, despite his 
.234 average in 1938, Casey Stengel 
is going to await arrival of the 
youngster at the Boston Bees' camp 
b fore making any decisions about 
the right field berth.

SARASOTA. Fla.—'The non-ar
rival of Outfielder Ted Williams and 
Fabian Gaffke is beginning to irk 
Manager Joe Cronin o f th? Boston 
Red Sox. Otherwise everything is 
rosy and Cronin claims. "Our rookies 
form a much better team than a lot 
of first-string Red Sox clubs I can 
recall.”

AVALON, Calif.—Jim Gleeson, 
rookie outfildfr of the Chicago 
Cubs, has stolen the show with his 
lusty hitting in batting practice.

Little Taps On Forehead 
Rile Peterson—He Wins

)
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Ernie Peterson, the blond wizard <•) 
from the Pacific coasf, got mad 
last night at the Pampa Athletic 
arena and finished off Abie Free
man of the Bronx in straight falls 
to become the favorite in the 
l i g h t  heavyweight elimination 
tournament now in progress.

The Californian is a pretty nice 
fellow until riled. Then he goes 
to town in a big way. Freeman 
made the mistake of tapping him 
on the forehead for stiffened 
fingers and if there is anything 
Peterson doesn't like it is to be 
hit on the head.
• Frankie Hill and Russ Riley 
opened hostilities with a speedy 
draw in which science was para
mount. The two khow plenty of 
wrestling and the answers to 
them.

It took Alan Plummer 17 min
utes to beat Steve Netry in the 
semi-final. And he had to choke, 
gouge and slug to get the job 
done. The end came when Plum
mer got the Florida lad groggy 
and then threw him high in the 
air, catching him across his back 
in a type of back breaker.

Peterson and Freeman opened 
the main event like a couple of 
nice, scientific maulers but when 
Freeman saw he wasn’t getting 
anywhere with the Californian he 
opened up—and it was his mis
take. Peterson's blond thatch start
ed to rise and when that happens 
it is time for the opposition to 
watch out. Then It happened. 
Peterson threw Freeman around 
until he had him a little groggy 
and then applied his famous fly
ing head scissors which ends in a 
terrific body slam. The time was 
21 minutes.

The Californian took the second 
fall with the same hold in 17 min
utes but not until after F'reeman 
had given an excellent account o! 
himself.

Grid Training 
In Progress

Footballs are riying through the 
air at Harvester park every after
noon as spring training is gradually 
getting under way. Despite unsea
sonable weather, track and field 
prospects are limbering up.

Harvester prospects, other than 
boys who played on the basketball 
team, are out for spring training 
under Coach J. C. Prejean. Coach 
Odus Mitchell and his boys from 
the basketball squad are scheduled 
to report on Monday.

Coaches Oscar Hlnger and C. P. 
McWrlght have a large group of 
prospective Junior High Reapers in 
action and will call out their letter- 
men next week. The present crop 
of boys are those who have never 
played football before or who were 
Pee Wees last year.

The Harvester squad numbers 
about 40 while the Junior high 
group is about ten less.

Beys out for track and field are 
seniors or boys ineligible for foot
ball or who do not play football. 
Boys out for football and desiring 
to enter track and field competition 
will be allowed to work out start
ing next week or the week after 
Coach Mitchell said.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Don 
Padgett may be a catcher from now 
on, Manager Ray Bladrs of the St. 
Louis Cardinals has hinted. Don, 
already scheduled to start behind 
the plate in the Card’s first exhi
bition against the Yankees, will be a 
receiver throughout the Grap.fruit 
League season. Blades declared.

Rollie Hemsley Signs
CLEVELAND. March 7 (A»)—1The 
Cleveland Indians’ catching prob
lem was solved partially today as 
Roliie Hemsley signed a contract end 
head-, d for the’ tribe’s training camp 
at New Orleans.

Man H unfers Stolen
TURLOCK, Calif., March 7. 

(A P )—Gretchen and Nigger, two 
Doberman pinschers, were brought 
here to help police track down 
criminals. They disappeared. Po
lice listed them as “stolen."

Texas Wrestler Loses
CAMDEN. N. J . March 7. (AP)
Vic Christy, 223, Los Angeles, 

defeated Rube Wright, 231, Aus
tin. Texas, two of three falls in a 
wrestling match here la6t night.

COLUMBUS GETS BIKERS.
COLUMBUS. Ohio. March 7.—The 

Amateur Bicycle League's national 
championships will be held in Co
lumbus, Sept. 2-3.

Pitt Does Not 
Now Even Have 
Assistant Coach

PITTSBURGH, March 7. (A P )— 
The University of Pittsburgh, a 
gridiron power for more than two 
decades, had no football coach to
day—not even a single assistant— 
to carry on the program of strict
ly amateur athletics established by 
Dr. John G. Bowman, Pitt chan
cellor.

While friends .of Dr. John Bain 
Sutherland, who resigned as head 
coach because he said he found 
conditions at Pitt “ intolerable,” 
speculated that he would remain on 
the sidelines for the 1939 season, 
the university announced his four 
remaining assistants had been re
lieved of their duties.

This, the announcement said, 
was to give the new head coach— 
whoever that may be—a free hand 
in choosing his aides.

Pour of Sutherland's assistants 
previously had resigned either to 
devote full time to business or to 
accept other positions.

While Dr. Sutherland.—who be
came one of the nation's ranking 
coaches after a brilliant athletic 
career at Pitt when he was a 
star under Olenn S. ''Pop” War
ner—has said he had no definite 
plans for the future, associates here 
thought he would watch things 
from the stands during the 1939 
campaign.

Dr. Sutherland himself said he 
might try his hand at commercial 
newspaper or radio work, a source 
of revenue restricted to him under 
the Bowman code.

Semi-Finals 01 
Tourney Begin

CORAL GABLES. Fla., March 7 
(A*l—Ralph Guldahl and Sam Snead, 
survivors of a 3tf-hole battle in which 
par was massacred, drew a deep 
breath today and went out to do 
battle with Lawson Little and Tony 
Manero in the semi-finals of the 
$5.000 international golf tournament.

Paul Runyan and Horton Smith, 
who also escaped by the proverbial 
skin of their teeth, engaged Henry 
Picard and Johnny Révolta on the 
other side of the bracket. Ouldahl 
and Snead outlasted Craig Wood 
and Bill Burke during a battle in 
which 21 holes were won or halved 
with birdies or eagles.

Smith and Runyan three down 
through the morning half af their 
match with Denny 8hute and Ben 
Hogan, pulled up even with a sud
den burst of birdies on the last nine 
and Horton settled the one up a f
fair with a corking 40-foot putt for 
an eagle on the thirty-sixth green.

Picard and Revolla, who are after 
their fourth four-ball triumph, had 
an easier time whipping E. J. 
(Dutch) Harrison and Ray Mangrum. 
4 and 3. Little and Manero con
quered Johnny Farrell and Wiliie 
Klein, upset victors over Dick Metz 
and Ky Laffoon the first day, 7 
and 6.

Giants Rely 
On Hnbbell, 
Schumacher

Bv j e r r y  BRONDFIELD, 
NEA Service Sports Writer.

BATON ROUGE, L$„ March 7.—
The Giants believe that If Carl 
Hnbbell and Hal Schumacher are all 
right theyll run away with the Na
tional league pennant.

With Mel Ott, Frank Demaree, 
Joe Moore. Zeke Bonura, and Harry 
Dannlng, the New Yorkers agree 
they have power to spare.

Another consensus of the Polo 
Grounders is that William Harold 
Tern- put it all over Gabby Hartnett 
in the clubs’ winter trade, which 
transferred Bill Jurges, Demaree and 
Ken O'Dea to Manhattan in ex
change for Richard Bartell, Henry 
Leiber and Gus Mancuso.

Dannlng can't understand why 
there wesn't more comment on that 
swap. To his way. Jurges has It over 
Bartell like a circus tent.

BARTELL CAN NO LONGER 
GO TO HIS RIGHT—DANNING.

“Two years ago Bartell was a good 
shortstop, but he has slowed up,” 
says Dannlng. who speaks right out 
even when addressing Bill Terry, 
who rules the remainder of the 
Horace Stoneham crowd with an Iron 
hand.

"Dick can't go to his right any 
more. Even if he has a top second 
baseman in BUI Herman, he still has 
to get his hands on the ball.”

With the acquisition of the home 
run-hitting Zeke Bonura and as a 
result of the trade with Chicago, the 
Giants feel positive that all they re
quire Is pitching to run away and 
nide ftom the Cubs.

-Faulkner’s-
HAS THE CLOTHES 

Just Arrived

CALIFORNIA
SPORTSWEAR

Slocks with shirts to 
match. These are di
rect from Hollywood to
us— for you.

Faulkners
MEN’S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

ns BORROW— AND DRIVE!
Here’s good ‘Stop!’ and 'Go!' 

news. Stop here for an Auto 
Loan. Then drive off, trouble- 
free. The quick way to raise cash 
is on your car. here. The safe 
and sure way. The way to get 
cash quickly, without letting 
friends know your need! Try this 
friendly Auto Loan.

i ____ ■____

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604 Pampa

WATCH GEORGE WOOD CLOSEIY a s he rolls up his joy-smokin'

1 THE “ MAKIN’S” I Ready 
with the paper, ready with 

the tobacco! And look at what he 
rolls —yes, sir, Prince Albert! 
His name is George E. Wood 
(insurance) and he says: “ Start 
with Prince Albert and you’re all 
set. I  got a yen for P. A . and 
you’re about to see w hy...”

2  LAYS RIGHT I P. A . snug
gles right down in the paper, 

pinches up tight, thanks to its 
“ crimp cut.”  “ I ’ll say it rolls firm 
and neat,”  says Wood. “ It ’s the 
easiest-handling’makin’s’ tobacco 
I  know of. That special cut helps 
Prince Albert to smoke cooler 
and taste mellower...”

3 ROLLS RIGHT! I t ’s so easy 
to get the “ hang”  o f rollin’ 

’em i f  you use P. A. The picture 
cah’ t show how quickly Wood 
twirls up his “ makin’s,”  but it’s 
only a matter o f seconds. “ And 
speakin’ o f taste,”  he says, “ well, 
Prince Albert has more taste — 
more smoke-joy — and no bite.”

Keprceenmif

GREAT NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PHONE . . .  772

4|  READY? GO! Look a t that 
smile on George Wood’s face 

as he lights up his mellow-smok- 
ing “ makin’s”  cigarette. "Show  
me a man with a P . A . tin  peek
ing out o f his pocket,”  he says, 
“ and I ’ll show you a real con
tented smoker who’s enjoying a  
smooth ‘makin’s’ cigarette.**

PONY f o r m t

OFFER STILL OFEN
Roll yeursetf SO eweil eiyarettee from Trinca  I  
Albert. II you don't find them tb* finnnt, teetl- _  
est roll-your-own ci(nrott*> you «Tur m tln d , B 
return the pocket tin with the reel el the te- e  
becco In It te ue at any time within a mouth ■ 
from thte dote, end we will reload lull par- |

pit

I
I  from tate dote, end we will reinad fan par-

chete price, pine poeta te . (S lg n a é )  R . J. _  
I  Reynold* Tabacca Ce., WInitea-Selem, N . C  |

I . -------------------- . . . J
SO MILD • SO TASTY • SO FKAGRANT

rince Albert THE Ni
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Save Honey, Buy One Of The Used Car Bargains Listed Below
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
A ll want Mb arc strictly cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account
b  to be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at office within six days after 
last insertion cash rate will be allow-

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I I  Words 3 Times 6 Tunes
Cash  ___________ OU 1 16
C h an ce  _________ 1.08 16*

A ll ada for S ituation  Wanted" and 
•‘Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and' w ill not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
Notice o f any error must be given 

In time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ada w ill be received until 10^00 a. m. 
fo r insertion same day. Sunday ads 
Will be received until 6:00 p. in. 
Saturday.

LIVESTOCK 4  POULTRY
38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
HOMK K ILLKJ) meat*. Prices right. Come 
and see fo r yourself. Lane’s Station and 
CaBMftf. 6 P oints.
IT  t*AYS to treat your car well. Use the 
beat gas tt  oil. Runs A Kay’s Station sells
ft. Across from City Hall.___________ ____
W H Y P A Y  MORET Regular bronze gas, 
l i e  gal. White gas. l£e gal. Thermo.! o il. 
Long’s Sta.. 701 West Foster.

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR SALE 
10,000 
BABY 

CHICKS
From all popular 
breeds of quality 
l a y i n g  stock. 

10.Q00 day old and started 
W „ t chicks to select from. Call 
vvesr and jpg our chicks, we feel 

Foster sure they will please you.
P 
H
O .

& Breeding Farm 1161

82Í

Cole's Hatchery

39— Livestock-Feed
ANNOUNCING—Opening o f Pampa live
stock exchange. Thursday, March 16. 
Watch The News fo r information and de
ta il* Call J. K. McKenzie, 15I5-J.
FOR S A LE : Spring Parley, seed and rust
proof oats. Stark & McMillen. Phone 1814.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
YOU 'LL. 8LKKI* lit . ’ Kin Van Winkle in 
a clean A M K K K 'AN  H OTEL ninni. Ko«,ms 
by day or werk. Across from Your Laun
dry.
FOR RUNT- Desirable front bedroom, ad
joining bath. Innerspring mattress. (Jar- 
age i f  desired. 417 N . Starkweather. 
Phone 662.
FOR R E N T : Room close In. 311 N . Frost. 
Phone 556-1. Ladies only.
DK81 KABLE  FRO NT bedroom t# gentle- 
raan. Convenient bath. On pavemeut. 
Phony 1892. 704 E. Frances.

2— Special Notices
G IV E  GRANDMOTHER n picture of the. 
hew . She will love it. Have it made at 
Pampa Studio. Duncan Hide.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service
" Mashfas ¿hop and Welding Supplies 

Jonas-Evarvtt Machia« Co.
asá Frederick Sts. Phon« *48

15— Genera! Service
“ HERB LIES THE BODY OF SAM HO.”  
Because he thought it coat too much 
DOUGH to have his wiring checked by 
Plains Electric Co.
U f k  A IR-CONDITIONING In .t.il^ i 
now for cool comfort this summer. Esti
mates on request. lie* Moore Tin Shop.
Than* 10*. ________ ______________________
R. R. JONES, Plumbing, repairing. We 
Invite our friends and customers to visit 
at I  at new location. 618 K. Foster. Ph. 752. 
N R  YO U R  next new or repair job of 
glWnbing see Storey Plumbing Co. to 
« a m  6M 8. Captor, Ph. 850.______

A  U sed  Car s n o w  In your Home 
Bach Day -The Want Ada bring It 
to you for the price of your Paper

IT  18 A L L  right for you to kill your ad 
I f  It ha« gotten the results you dezired. 
Results are its specialty.
— MOORE'S RLr-AIK SHOP 
•BAKE RE LINING . MOTOR REPAIR 

BERT MOORE—611 W. FOSTER

43'— Room and Board
ROOM AND  HOARD for young man in 
private home. Room adjoining bath. 319 
North Warren.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Three-room unfurnished
house, 817 F. Locust. _________
FOR R E N T : 3-room furnished, partly
modern house. Inquire 514 West Foster.
TW O ROOM unfurnished house. Bills 
paid. Sltr.OO per month. Parties must be 
•recommended. Rodgers Mattress Factory. 
FO R  R E N T- 6 room unfurnished house, 
*22.50; 4 room house, unfurnished, $22.50; 
3-room furnished apartment, *30.00, John
L. _  Mjkesell.__Phone 166.
FOR R E N T : 2-room modern furnished 
house and garage. See Owl Drug Store. 
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. Built 
in cabinets. Bills paid. 4Ui N. Christy.
Talley Addition. _________ .
FOR R E N T—Unfurnished, 3 room duplex. 
514 N. Russell. Open fo r  inspection. Ivy
E. Duncan. __________________
NICE, TWO-ROOM unfurnished house. 
Prefer couple. Kcasnnatye rent. Good 
neighborhood. 4141 E. Browning.

FIN AN CIAL AUTOMOBILES
62— Money To Loan

Do You’ Need Money
FOR NEW  
LICENSE 
PLATES?

LOANS 
MADE

All you need Is your old license 
receipt. We make all arrange
ments and deliver plates to you. 
Inquire today! Convenient Terms. 
Ask about financing new tire pur

chases with license plates!
Representative 

J. R. (Jimmy) EUDALEY

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA. Phone 339

REFINANCING
Car payments can be made so 
much 'easier' for you, under our 
Refinancing Plan! Let us tell 
you how to start anew, with 
smaller payments—much more 
of each month's Income In your 
purse, for other needs. Also ad
ditional money can be advanced 
SAME DAY APPLIED FOR. 
Here Is the wise, practical plan 
many are turning to. COME, 
INQUIRE!

LOAN AGENCY
Rooru 4, Duncan Building 

Phone 1882 Pampa

AUTOMOBILES

FOR R E N T—3-room unfurnished houu, 
with garage, reasonable rent. 615 North 
Dwight. Talley Addition._________|
FOR R E N T—Three-room modern house. 
421 3. Sumner. Inquire at 1214 WOkes.

‘ PA M PA  TkAN SFB R  A STORAGE 
Lnhal and long diwtjince moving. 

FOR REN T— 2-room furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 S. Rusaell.

17—  Flooring, Sanding
td V E L L 'S  A  - I Floor Sanding Service, AM j 
work guaranteed. 5621*  N. Starkweather
( r i » r ) .  Cmll Lovell 62.____________________
C *A S . HENSON »tort to please you with 
hfai work as well as hi« prices. Call 861 
when your floor* are rough.

18—  Building-Moteriols
W F  C AN  remodel anything hut a hr ok-

CT PA YS  to advertise. You lose money 
svery day your house is vacant. Forty- 
five cent* will rent the house.

en heart, gad leave the pocket book with ] 
a satisfied
Call 2040.

feeling. Ward’* Cabinet Shop.

BUSINESS SERVICE
21— Upholstering-Refinishing
R E PAIR IN G , refinishing, upholstering. 12 
years in Pampa. Call us for estimate. 
Spear* Furniture Co., Phone 535.
BE f f f i i  machines repaired. Investigate 
our pri> es and rate* on upholstering, 
finishing. Pampa Upholstering Co., 821
w«g* rWttf.________ _  __
■RUM M KTS UPHOLSTERING—  Inv^ti- 
gate our work and rates. 1 buy and sell 
awed furniture. 614 S. Cuyleiv Phone 1425.

^MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
BX TR A-SPK C lAL— three genuine dia
mond wedding rings in 14K. solid yellow 
gold, *7.95. McCarlry’s Jewelry Store. 
FOR SA I iE: 88 Bar. Fixtures and lease.
411 Ik Hobart.__________________ _________
1-44 P . Waukesha motor. 12-inch 6-V 
belt pulley. Overhauled, *300.fM). Phone 
1479-W.

MODERN two-room, also three-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 635 S. Somer
ville
FOUR ROOMS and glassed-in hack porch. 
Modern. Garage with place to keep cow. 
Phone 921 or 1 |08.
TW O ROOM unfurnished house. Hills paid. 
Close in. I l l  E. Truke. Rear o f Mitch- 
el’* Store.
N ICELY FURNISHED duplex close in on 
W. Francis. $30. 4R unfurnish«*«! house 
on paving, $20. John L. Mikesell, Phone 
166.

£ 47— Apartments tor Rent

CASH PA ID  for furniture, tools, lug
gage, old gold, men’s clothing, shoes, hats, 
ate. W « call at your home to buy. Ray’s 
Second Hand Store, 811 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
1S44- _____________________________ _

The Saving 
Is So Easy 
To See!

I  knew that it would be 
a  saving lor me to own 
my own washer, but I 
wanted a NEW MAYTAG. On my 
neighbor’s suggestion I Inquired 
about a used MAYTAG. . . I was 
certainly surprised when I discover
ed the exceptional values in re-con
ditioned May tags. I  think my May
tag is one of the best buys I  ever 
made.
Bee This Exceptional Buy Tomorrow

Repossessed Maytag 
For Balance Due 59.50

—Terms I f  Desired—

Plains Maytag Co.
11« W. Poster Phone 1164

FURNISHED 2-room upatnirs apartment. 
with bnth. Couple only. 608 K. KingamlH, 
N ICELY furnished modern apartment. 
Garage an«! telephone. *25.00 month. Bills 
paid. 50ft Short Street,, .at th«- end of 
North S tirkwfathiy,^
FOR RENT:  Snjjall, modern, furnished
apartment. Very «lose in. Special prices 
t«» sober adults. A t Marney’* P lace. 203 
E. Francis.
FOR REN T— Nicely furnished two room 
apartment. Private entrance. Apply 332
N. Well*.__Phone 1VU-M.

- FURNISHED largo on«’ room garage! 
1 apartment. Private and modern. 1002 

K. F rancis. Phone 613.
N IC E LY  furnished, modern apartment. 
Garage and telephone. 509 Short Street, at 
the end o f North Starkweather.
FOR RENT :  3-room unfurnished garage 
apartment. Nicely located. Phone 896. 
V e r y  n i c e ’  toar -room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weatherstripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments.
Inquirw 405 E. Drown ing .________
FOK REN T— Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 32* S. 
R immwII

WE BUY
Old gold, diamonds, watches, 
guns of all descriptions, carpent
er tools, radios, typewriters. We 
pay good prices for most any 
kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

30— Household Goods
f É l i  W BÖC on I, ,11 IS T . .1. i Norge 
merchandise. *9%  o ff. All 39 model 
B . 0 , A . radios, 30% o ff. Post-Mosely 
N orge Co.

3 J_R o d io s-Se rv ice
P H IL C O  6-volt battery radio. I »o k *  like 
new. Special at $12.50. Bert Curry Ref. 
Co. N eat to Crown Theatre.

34— Good Things to Eat
M B B E M t sama— - AH ktaS* 
rk. McKenzie Dairy. Last house

3 6 — W a n ted  to  Buy
SCS/r mow W.IXI .fl« up. klM-t »Itifn-
hran 11%». « I  

hatter!*, «Oc
7e. brass 4He and 

Pampa Junk Co.

FOR R K N T- Twif-room partly modem. 
Bills paid. 3 blocks west, 1% blocks 
north - H illtop—Grocery.------------------------- —j

49— Business Property

OFFICES FOR RENT
Outside front rooms. Newly de
corated. Reasonable rent.

JOE M. SMITH 
Room 23—Smith Bide. 
Residence — Ph. 1329

Liberal
Trades

Easy
OMAC
Terms

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
KOR SÄLE:  Fivr-room r.Ridenrr on North 
Grmr. W rit. Bot A. C „ I-»rop» N «w ».
■l a  WF.LL furni.h.a houw near Woodrow 
Wilson school. Owner* leaving »ay* sell 
furniture and all for *1400. A  dandy 
4R modern house and garage on N. Rus
sell. W ill take good car. See us for
price and term». G**od 2R to move *250.
John L . Mikesell, Phon« 166. _______
FC»R S A LE : 5-room house and breakfast 
room, nil hard wood floors, fireplace, 
south l»edroom*. east front, oné block 
high school on paving. Shown by ap
pointment only, buy direct owner. Ben
W ill jams, r hone 1887._________________
THREE-ROOM house. 3 miles south and 
I east. Sinclair-Prairie camp. Can be 
moved- H. G. Hailey.
FOR S ALE  or trade: Three-room house, 
gas, water, chicken house, big garden. Will 
take cheap car. Five mile* south, hack of
Say« Grocery No. 2, See Hick*.___________
EXCELLENT RF.n T a L  prop-rtr. Small 
down payment. Balance like rent. 820 
Matonc. 713 3. Finley. Box 1442. Horgcr.
N E W L Y  FA I NTED h«u«-«. One 3 rooms, 
ope two room. Ware A  lea*#». 81x mile* 
northwest Skellytown. M. C. Cruson,

55— Lots__________________________
FDR S A L E  Several lots close in at bar
gain- Inquire at 718 West Francis. 
LOTS T o r  SAI.F.t M . A 4 a m ,  S n  
payment*. Pav<?d. Mrs. W . C. Mitchell, 
phone 234.

63— Automobiles

Dependable 
Reconditioned 
T ransportatjon

'36 Chevrolet $375
2-door, a nice, clean one.

'35 Plymouth $3
4-door touring.

'34 Chevrolet $1
2-door.

'35 Studebaker $1
Dictator Sedan.

'36 Chevrolet $3
Pick-up, low mileage.

MARTINAS
MOTOR COM PANY  

Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard — Phone 113

Dodge —  Plymouth

63— Automobiles -
FORD V-£ cast iron neads, exchanged, 
¡n*ta4led, W9.0« net. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W. Foster, phone 1051.

ENJOY
,4 »

PRICED TO SELL
’37 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe . , ,  *155 
’38 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe ... $535
PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC

Chrysler—Plymouth Dealer 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

Bargain Hunter's Specials
1937 FORD Coach ...............  $450
1936 HUDSON Sedan ....... *335
1936 PLYMOUTH Coach

with trunk ......................... $335
1936 TERRAPLANE Coach

with trunk ................ ........ $335
1935 FORD Coupe (radio) . . .  $250 
1934 CHEVROLET Sedan . . . .  *215 
1933 CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  *165 
1931 FORD Coach (new motor) $135

BOB EWING
Quality Used Cars 

Across from Standard Food Market 
Pampa, Tex.

T IM E M ARCHES ON

THE BEST
Season 

of the Year
SPRING

With a good 
USED CAR!

:ORD Coupe
Overhauled, good (tO t^O
tires and paint ........  -p.ZOU

Good shape, 
has trunk ..

. and our USED 
CARS roll along

Without trouble to own
ers —  They're re-condi
tioned!

'37 Ford Tg. Sd.............  $425
'37 Chevrolet Cpe...........$400
'37 Chev. Tg. Sd. $460
'37 Ply Cpe................. $390
'37 Chev. Truck, Long W. B.

and Bed ..................... $485
'36 Olds Cpe..................  $410

Culberson-Smalling
m' Chevrolet Co. ^

EVERYONE KNOWS

'33 FORD Coach
Lots of service, *  «
good looking .. .......  -pi DU

'32 FORD Deluxe Ch.
6 wheels, good tires <t 1 Q c
and paint ..................  -p I o D

'35 CHEV. Master Cp.
Good tires *» ̂  j- **
and paint ..................  4>ZD U

'36 CHRYSLER Cpe.
Heater ^  -i c rx
and radio ............ .....  4* I DU

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 —  Pho. —  141

114 H. Frost

58— Business Property
FOR KENT or li- 
B ill, paid. W J.

Cafe, furnished. 
805 8. Cuyler.

'37 FORD
Tudor Sedan, deluxe 85, new, rieh, 
maroon finish, spotless mohair, 
trim, in fine condition, very good 
tires, large built in trunk, radio 
and heater,
& real b u y ..................  ? 4 j U

'34 FORD
4-door Sedan, original metallc 
brown finish, motor completely re
conditioned. very clean d o r v n  
throughout .................... -pZU U

'34 FORD
Coupe, motor in the best con- 
diUon. has had fine care by a 
careful owner, dark, shiny finish, 
tires like new. this one will
really catch a . q -
your eye ................ . -p I OD

Many Buicks, Chevrolets, and 
Plymouths to Choose From

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Post Office

OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS

. . .  at your pocketbook 
with this special

USED CAR-VALUE!

'37 Pontiac Coupe
Original Golden brown paint per
fect motor completely recondition
ed. Upholstery spotless, tires good. 
This car will pass the most crit
ical buyers inspection. This is a good 
buy and It won't E Cf")
stay long .................4>DDU

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

'37 FORD 60 Coupe
'Reconditioned, good rubber e q n c  
and excellent appearance -pOOD

'33 PONTIAC Coach 
$250

'34 FORD Coach
....  $185

'SA FE TY  TESTED 
USED CARS"

1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 
2 door touring. Like a new 
car. Radio.

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE 
Very low mileage.

1934 CHEVROLET  
4 door Sedan, trunk.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

Less Spending 
Advocated By 
COP Leader

WASHINGTON, March 7. (AP) 
—While Republican Leader Mar
tin of the House pledged support 
for a business Improvement pro
gram. Senate economy advocates 
were maneuvering today to force 
the administration to take the 
initiative In cutting federal spend
ing.

I f  anv treasury proposal to In
crease the national debt limit can 
be blocked at this session, they 
contended. J.wo choices would con
front the administration In 1940— 
curtaining expenditures or boosting 
taxes.

Secretary Morgenthau declined 
to say yesterday whether he would 
ask Congress to raise the debt 
limit from *45.000,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000.000. a step he suggested In 
January might have to be taken. 
Should spending continue un- 
dimlnished. the present limit would 
be reached about the middle of 
next year.

Representative Martin’s state
ment that flepubllcans were willing 
to aid the administration “ in n 
program to bring about solid and 
sustained business recovery” was 
coupled with an appeal for “real 
government economy.”

"The more taxes and spending— 
the less recovery." he said.

Economy - minded senators said 
frankly they did not expect any 
substantial reductions in the ap
propriations now before Congress, 
because every proposed cut affects 
so many politically powerful groups 
that rarely can a majority be 
found to support it.

Urey predicted since the 1940 
session will immediately precede 
the presidential nominating con
ventions. the only politically prac
tical action at that time would be 
to trim expenses if the debt limit 
is not increased.

Senator Burke (D „ Neb.), a New 
Deal critic, said he believed defeat 
of a proposal to extend the debt 
limit would have “a most helpful 
effect on the country at a time 
when we are doing everything pos
sible to increase business confi
dence."

Senator Byrd (D.. Va.) said he 
would like to see $1,000,000,000 or 
more cut from the federal budget 
for the year beginning July 1 arid 
Chairman Harrison (D „ Miss.) of 
the Senate finance committee, has 
advocated an average cut of about 
10 per cent In the total outlay of 
more than $9.000.000.000 projected 
by President Roosevelt.

Premier Cristea 
01 Rumania Dies

BUCHAREST, Rumania, March 
7. (AP )— Death of Miron Cristea. 
Cfl-year-old premier and patriarch 
of the Rumanian church, brought 
a period, of national sorrow* today 
—and a new premier who was 
hailed as a political "strong man.”

Three hours after the death of 
the venerable patriarch. Dr. Cris- 
tea. at Cannes. France, last night. 
King Carol named as premier. 
Armand Cailnescu. lawyer, edu
cator and vigorous champion of 
law and order in government. 
Calinescu had been vice-premier, 
minister of war and interior.

To more than 10,000.000 Ru
manians Dr. Cristea was Christ's 
vicar on earth. Another 8,000.000 
in Rumania did not recognize him 
as religious leader but venerated 
him for the moral authority he 
brought to the government.

An official of the prime min
ister's office. Undersecretary Mi- 
hal Mogureanu. departed for Can
nes to supervise the homeward 
journey of the body on Friday.

From the Rumanian frontier the 
train will make a slow trip to the 
capital, pausing at stations to 
permit peasants to say a prayer 
before the body.

In government circles it was ex
pected a decree law would be 
promulgated to simplify procedure 
of electing a new patriarch.

Since there now is no parlia
ment. a decree would authorize the 
government to confer with the 
church synod and a new patriarch 
would be elected by "negotiation" 
rather than by election.

Naming of Calinescu was regard
ed as a position indicated King 
Carol approved his uncompromis
ing opposition to the Fascist-pat
terned, outlawed Iron Guard, and 
that Rumania might expect more 
“strong arm” tactics against ter
rorism.

850 Persons Alieni Lipscomb 
County 4-H Club Livestock Show

(!) Sp'ctel T .  Th . N E W * 
HIGGINSCall Owned By 

Groom Boy Best 
At Carson Show
Sportol To Th» NEWS

PANHANDLE, March 7.—The Car- 
son county 4-H and vocational agri
culture bevs closed an outstanding 
Junior livestock show Saturday eve
ning and headed for the big show 
In Amarillo.'

Raphael Britten, Groom, exhibited 
the grand champion calf, weight 860 
pounds, with reserve going to calf 
shewn by Billy Wood. Grand cham
pion pig was shown by Chester Kirk- | 990 pounds.

March 7 — Approxi
mately 850 interested spectators 
crowded the streets of Follett Sat
urday to view th- prize livestock 
exhibited by the Lipscomb County 
4 H Club boys.

Following the colorful parade led 
by the high school band and May
or John Gex, under the direction 
of County Agent E. Ooule, the 
Judging of the stock was held.

LeRoy Becker won the first prise 
of $10 in the calf division. The calf, 
originally from the L. Clark herd, 
of Miami, weighed 800 pounds and 
had been fed out on home grown 
feeds of maize, corn, kaffir bun
dles and cottonseed meal.

Becker also exhibited a caU from 
the M. H. Smith Polled Hereford 
herd of Gem City that weighed

T U  PS D A Y ,  : MARCH 7, 1939

175 W bnfer 4-H 
Bays To Alleni 
Amarillo Rally

wood. White Deer, with reserve go
ing to Lowell Potter. White Deer.

George Graves, foreman of the 
6666 ranch, was general superintend
ent, assisted by Marshall King and 
Bob Walker in the beef division, and 
Kcllus Turner and Donald Nichol
son in the swine division. Frank 
FS.r.s aud H. M. Howell of White 
Deer also assisted. Judges for the 
show were Alfred McMurtry, Clar
endon, beef judge, and T. L. Leach, 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, swine Judge.

Placlngs were—calves, 800 pounds 
and over, Raphael Britten, Groom, 
first and second; Spicer Gripp, Con
way, third: Bryan Edd Evans, White 
Deer, fourth: James Stalls, White 
Deer, fifth; Bob Martin, White Deer, 
fifth and sixth; Esteene Ketchum, 
Conway, and Lee Roy, Conway, 
eighth. Raphael Britten placed first 
In the pen of three calves, Spicer 
Gripp, second, and Billy Wood, third. 
Pigs, 225 pounds and over, Chester 
Kirkwood, White Deer, placed first; 
Charles Kirkwood, second; Arnold 
Doss, White Deer, third; Charles 
Kirkwood, fourth; Lloyd Sterling, 
Conway, fifth; Chester Kirkwood, 
sixth; Charles Noell, White Deer, 
seventh, and Arnold Doss, eighth.

Pigs, 175 pounds and under, Lowell 
Potter, White Deer, first; Lloyd Sterl
ing, Conway, second; Lowell Potter, 
third; Walter Dittbemer, Panhandle, 
fourth; Edwin Bobbitt, Panhandle, 
fifth; David Colliss, White Deer, 
sixth; Walter Dittbemer, seventh, 
and Edwin Bobbitt, eighth. In  the 
pen of three pigs, Chester K irk
wood placed fiist, Arnold Doss, sec- 
and, and Lloyd Sterling, third.

The largest entry was a litter of 
10 fat pigs shown by Lloyd Sterling, 
Conway, weighing over 2,000 pounds.

Ralph Randel To 
Be Speaker At 
Legion Banquet

Ralph Randel of Panhandle, Lions 
club past district governor, will be 
the principal speaker at the Ameri
can Legion twentieth Birthday an
niversary dinner, given by the Ker- 
ley-Crossman post of Pampa at 8:15 
p. m. March 15 at the Schneider 
.hotel.

“What the American t-gicn Will 
Mean to the Community in the 
Future” will be the topic of Mr. 
Randel’s address.

A score of Pampa civic organiza
tions will be represented at the din- 

Presidents of these clubs and 
city officials will be among the 
special guests.

Legionnaires may obtain tickets 
for the dinner from Paul D. Hill, 
chaplain of the local post, and mem
ber of the committee making ar
rangements for the dinner.

HOWDY, NEIGHBOR.
CLEARWATER, Fla., March 7 — 

Ccach Bill Killifer of the Brooklyn 
Dccigars was greatly surprised whan
he discovered Paul Paynick, rookie 
pitcheT, was from his home town 
of Paw Paw, Mich.

Second place with an award of 
$7.50 was given Bill Trenfield. son 
of George Trenfield of Follett. His 
calf, fed on bett pulp, molasses, 
corn chops and oats, weighed 915 
pounds, It  was originally from his 
father's herd which is reputed one 
of the best Poller Hereford herds 
in the United States.

Third place was awarded Riley 
Harris who received a prize of *6. 
His calf, from the Tab Frazier herd, 
weighed 810 pounds and had be-n 
fed on milo, barley, chops with 
cottonseed cake added.

Dave Youck who received fourth 
place and an award of $2.50. showed 
the heaviest steer of the day which 
weighed 1050 pounds. I t  was bred 
on the Bud Brass ranch near Dar- 
rouzett and was fed on ground oats, 
corn, milo maize and bran.

All other exhibitors received and 
appreciation prize of $2.90 from 
Fbllett citizens and business men.

Following ths show, a number of 
the remaining calves were sold at 
auction with Clarence Sperry, auc
tioneer.

The highest priced calf, fed on 
copimerclal feed, by Sol SelberUst 
bought originally from the Clark 
herd of Miami, was sold at auction 
to Alex Laubhan of Higgins. Weigh
ing 775 pounds, the' animal brought 
$12.60 per hundred.

The next highest priced calf was 
also from the Calrk herd and weigh
ed 785 pounds. Willis Crump. Follett 
Grocery and Meat operator, pur
chased the calf at $12.50 per hun-' 
dred.

Goettlelb Youck sold at auction, 
his calf from the herd of Mrs. Fred 
Youck. Fed on com ohops. and cot
tonseed meal, the animal weighed 
870 pounds and was purchased by 
A. C. Cotney at $12.25 per hundred.

Mr. Cottney also bought the calf 
fed by Willard Harrold, 4 H  Club 
boy. The calf was originally from 
the Morris Meredith herd and sold 
for $11.00 per hundred.

Lawrence Terrell, also a 4 H Club 
exhibitor, fed two steers from the 
Mrs. Ben Talley herd of Miami. 
Weighing 790 and 820 pounds, they 
were fed on milo, corn chops and 
cottonseed meal.

Lowell Hanley, the only exhibitor 
In the ho? division, shewed three 
Chester White barrows that weigh
ed at the age of four months, 178 
pounds each. These hogs received 
the prize money of $5. $3. $2.

All prize animals are being shown 
at the Fat Stock show in Amarillo 
this weeks.

Seoul News
' ¿4.
t'CtnKçh.) 
regularmeeting
la v  n ic h t  '—■

TROOP 27.
(Calvary Baptist 

The troop held its regular' 
at 7:30 o’clock Monday night.

Separate meetings were held by 
the Beaver. Lion, and Wolf patrols. 
Pntral leaders are F. A. Riley, Beav
er; W. L. Vanderburg, Lion, and 
Louis Simms. Wolf.

Games were played after the pa
trol meetings. The troop was dis
missed with the Scout benediction.

RADIUM DISCOVERER

Phone 1939

64— T  rucks
FOR SALK— HUM mml»l International
truck, fine *haj>p. 2 hod*. 1 fla t tjrpé and 
1 dump bed. Good tire* all around. 838 
East Gordon.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRA CKtR

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. True. A fyke is a fish trap.
2. True. "Seizin” means possession.
3. False. Pomade is a perfumed 

hair dressing ointment
4. False Maggie Tulllver Is the 

heroine of Eliot's novel, "M ill on the 
Floss."

ANSWER TO TODAY’S LENTEN 
QUESTION.

Simon sojourned for many days 
In the home of Simon, the tanner. 
In Joppa -  Acte 9:43, 10:5-8.

SIGNS p a o  CONTaACT. 
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. March 7.— 

Jack Brennan, varsity guard for the 
last three seasons, became the first 
Michigan gridder to enter pro ranks 
In the last five years. He ha% signed 
with the Oreen Bay Packers.

National Outpour 
Of Petroleum Drops

TUL8A, March 7 OP)—The na
tional output of petroleum declined 
3.685 barrels daily during the week 
ending March 4 to total 3.329.437 
barrels daily for the week, the Oil 
and Gas Journal reported today.

Oklahoma declined 8,626 barrels 
dally and averaged 441.200. East 
Texas was up 101 to 372,648 and the 
total State of Texas had a rise of 
9.346 to an average of 1,321,039.

Louisiana had an increase of 1,750 
and a total of 268.855 while Cali
fornia was down 16,000 for an aver
age of 607,500.

Eastern states, including Illinois 
and Michigan, registered a decline 
of 3,656 and the Rocky mountain 
section dropped 340 to a total of 65,- 
940.

Alabama Fugitives 
Held In California

L08 ANGELES, March 7 (dP)— 
Two men, accused of escaping from 
Kirby prison in Montgomery county. 
Ale., last month by scaling a wall 
with a rope ladder, were held in 
the county Jail today.

They were booked as Jack Brown. 
28. and Leo Seif. 22, under sentence 
to 2C-year terms for robbery. Lieut. 
Joe Kelly said the men were armed 
but offered no resistance when ar
rested in a restaurant yesterday.

HORIZONTAL
1, 8 Woman 

who discov
ered radium.

5 Ocean
12 Wing
13 Director.
16 Hops kiln.
17 To perch.
>9 Split.
20 Kimono sash.
21 Drenched 

with a hose.
23 Writing 

implement.
24 To extol.
28 Notched.
28 Abounds.
29 Senior.
31 Always.
32 Sloth.
33 Having a 

back.
35 Form of “be." 
96 Black bird.
37 Taxi.
39 Misdemeanor. 
«0 Public.
43 Moccasin.
44 To perform,
45 Toward.
46 Poem.

Answer to Previous Pussle

47 Royal.
50 Constellation.
52 Indian.
53 Ancient 

Gallic tribe.
55 Epoch.
57 She was a

.... . student
living in Paris

58 She became 
a world- 
famous
------(P i ) .
VERTICAL

1 Mother.
2 Too.

3 To l i f t  up.
4 Type standard
5 One who

8 Roof ege.
7 Deputy.
8 Credit.
9 Cloaks.

10 Cow-headed 
goddess.

11 And.
14 Measure of

15 Half an em. 
18 Sandpiper. 
20 Salamander.

21 She and her 
— — were co- 
discoverers 
of radium,

22 Pigeon house
24 To subsist.
25 She worked 

all her life 
to advance

27 Auto body.
30 Genus of 

frogs.
32 Melody.
34 Fortress.
35 Seeks to 

attain.
38 One that 

bates.
41 Frozen water
42 Science of 

reasoning.
46 Indian.
47 Hurrah.
48 Tree.
49 Falsehood.
51 Branch of 

learning.
52 Above.
53 Postscript
54 I am.
56 While.

Special T .  Tke NEWS
SHAMROCK. March 7—Approxi

mately 175 Wheeler county 4-H 
Club boys will swell the attendance 
at the club rally to be held Wednes
day ip connection with the Amarii- 
ilo Fat Stock Show, it was announc
ed today by Marvin J. Sims. Assis
tant county agent and director of 
boy's wdrk.

Transportation has already been 
arranged for 10 of the 74 clubs in 
the oounty, Sims. s9ld. Wheiler, 
Briscoe, AJIlson, Lela and Plain- 
view boys will go in school buses 
with their regular drivers. H ie 
Wheeltr boys will have FFA mem
bers on the same bus.

Boys in Center. Twitty, B:thel 
and Shamrock clubs will be taken 
In a covered truck by John Hefley 
Of the Center community. The Kel- 
ton 4-H and FFA boys will be ta
ken in a truck owned by J. M. T in
dall of Shamrock. The cost will be 
only the actual expenses of the
»trip.

The Amarillo rally will open at 
10:30 a. m. with a parade of the 
club boys on Polk Street. Lunch 
will be served at the show grounds 
at neon. At 1:30 the boys will make 
a tour of inspection of Industrial 
plants. There will be a free show 
at the Paramount theatre at 2:45.

Ten beef calves owned by county 
toys will be entered in the Pan
handle baby beef division of the 
Fat Stock show, Mar. 8 to 9. Tha 
boys have been working hard get
ting their animals in proper shape 
for showing and it is expected that 
they will give a good account of 
themselves.

Club boys entering calves are God
frey Cactra, Price Moore anti Bob 
Maclna of Pakan, J. L. Phillips, of 
Shamrock. Calvin Montgomery of 
Twiddy, Harold Burrell of Kelton, 
Glen Hodges of Mobeetle, El win and 
Edward Clay of Twitty. Berschel 
Harris of Kelton.

White Deer School 
Observes Texas Day
Sp»ri«l T® Til« NEWS

W HITE DEER. March 7—To cele-
rate Texas Independence Day, the 
High School chorus presented a 
program o f*  typical Texas songs 
Thursday afternoon at the Grade 
School auditorium.

The program opened with the 
chorus singing the High School 
song. A brief duscusskm of how 
Texas gained her independence was 
given by Bill Hawkins, who announ
ced each number of the program. 
The chorus then sang “The Eyes 
of Texas."

The Mexican Influence in Texas 
history was Indicated by the songs 
"Beautiful Heaven" and “La Cuca- 
racha” sung by the chorus, with 
Dorothy Coigrove and Juanita Ool- 
grovc dancing "La Cucuracha.”

A discussion of negro songs was 
followed by the spiritual, "Swing 
Lew Sweet Chariot." sung by the 
chorus with James Stallis taking 
the solo part.

In recognition of the Influence of 
the cowboy, the group sang “Get 
Along, Little Doglts" and the boys 
quartet, cemponed of Bill Hawkins, 
Nathan Edwards, James Stallts, and 
R. D. Seitz, sang “ I f  You Want to 
Be a Cowboy" and “Home on the 
Range."

The octet, Max Helen Pickens, * 
Nelda B:a Walker. Louise Crum- 
packer, Dolores Bishop. James Stal
lis. Natlmn Edwards. Bill Hawkins, 
and R. D. S:itz, then sang “We 
Love Texas." The program closed 
with the chorus singing "Texas, 
My Texas."

The program vras directed by 
Glenn F. Davis, and Miss Eleanor 
Ansley was the accompanist.

WPA Dance To Bo 
Held At Legion

Second of a series of don e» spon
sored by the Pampa W PA recreation 
project will be held at 7:30 o'clock 
Friday night at the American Leg
ion building, it was announced today 
by Mrs. Rosemary Roach, superin
tendent of the project.

The first dance was held four 
weeks ago at the Legion building. 
Use of the building for the dances 
is by courtesy of the Kerley-Cross- 
man post. It  is planned to hold 
dances on the second and fourth 
Friday nights of each month.

“Singing Sam" Davis will play 
tire piano for the dance this week, 
which has been called a “ sport-tog 
party-dance." For those who do not 
care to dance, there will be games 
of Chinese checkers, puzzles, and 
ping-pongs. Sports costyme may be 
worn at the dance.

Admission to the dance will be 
tree,

Coolidge s W hite  
House Floorwalker 
Passes In Boston

BOSTON. March 7 OPh-Frank W. 
Stearns, Boston dry goods merchant 
who became known as the “White 
House floor walk°r" during the ad
ministration of Calvin OooUdge, to 
dead.

The 82-yenr-oid department store 
executive died at his homa Ipst 
night of pneumonia, second of the 
close advisors to the late president 
to die within two days. John 8. 
SargDnt, attorney general in the 
Coolldge cabinet, died in Ludlow. 
Vt„ Sunday.

Stearns became n national figure 
because of his “discovery" of Mr. 
Coolldge and because of his unre
lenting work in the Massachusetts 
Governor's behalf.

His "floor walker” title came to 
him because of his capacity for in
tervention to save the president 
from inconveniences.

Stearns, after his flrat contact 
with Coolldge In 1914, rapidly be
come known as Mr. Coolidge s most 
trusted advisor and most intimate 
friend.

A cow producing four talions of 
milk «  d»y needs 16 to 20 gallons 
of water.

?!

/
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•  SERIAL STORY

WOMEN WAfTT BEAUTY! BY LOUISE HOLMES
COPYRIGHT. l i s t ,  NBA SCAVICA. INO.

G O O D  S A W S H f 1 
I  C A N ’T  C A IN  A  
OUNCE AND  X 

E AT  S O  MUCH IT5  
P A IN F U L ! THREE 
BIG S T E A K S  FER 

l S U P P E R  A N '
N. N O T --O H * -  J

MB'S PRACTICALLY STA R  VINO 
D O C T O R H E ' S  DOWN "TO 

PO U R  M E A L S  A  D A Y  AND 
HE ONLY S L E E P S  12 TO  14 ]
HOURS OUT OF 2.Y/ HE J 
USUALLY HAS HICCUPS ¿ I  
t w o  c r  t h r e e  t i m e s  1/ 

A  W E E K , B U T  SINCE HE'S l 
BEEN CONFINED TO HIS i  ' 
BED THEY'VE COMPLETELY j 

D IS A F P E A R E D / ____ J

f WELL, WES RODE THUTTy \
MILES T'DAY A N ’ ET A  CAN 
O ’ SP IN A C H  A N * HE H AINT 
L O S T  A OUNCE, SO YO ’RE EVEN 
R E M E M B E R  W E S  H A IN 'T  
S IV IN ' T H E M  S IK  T R U N K S  
F U L L  O ' CLO’E S  AWAY T IL L  

. H E ’S  REDUCED, S O  
V. D O N ’T  H U R R Y ! S

3 H M ~M — -THE 1
s u a  HT -TWITCHING 
OF THE CRBCULAßlS 
INDICATES A  SERIOUS 
NEUROTIC SPASM  

OF THE MANDIBULA 
WOULD LIKE 

f TO  S P E A K  WITH 
YOU PRlYATBU^

I  M RS. HOOPL6/

\ LAST  WIGHT 
'  1  d r e a m e d  

THAT A  GIANT 
C H E F  WAS  

STUFFING PA N 
C A K E S  AS  
BK5 A S  MAN

HOLE c o v e r s  
IN TO  M Y  

MOUTH, A N D  
WHEN X WOKE 
U P  X  H A D  

G N A W E D  A  \ 
HOLE IN T H E  

B L A N K E T f  J

that stool." She inclined her head 
toward his favorite place at the 
counter. “Susie waited on you. 
She was sunk because you were 
going away. Remember?"

“Yeah.”  He gave a startled 
glance as she said Susie.

“You told her you were sorry 
for something that had happened 
a long time ago.”

CHAPTER X X V II 
n iC K  declared his love in a 

hundred ways as he and Susie 
hummed along, the car gobbling 
up the miles and swallowing them 
with amazing ease. And Susie 
knew that doubt was past by the 
tightening of her nerves, by the 
mad thudding o f her heart. The 
rapturous sensation almost suc
ceeded in crowding out memory 
01 Jeff, le ft standing like a slapped 
child, in the lobby. Almost, but 
npt quite. Carelessly she had 
«founded Jeff, her best friend, 
and Susie knew what it meant 
to be neglected and thoughtlessly 
scorned.
»  She told herself that Jeff’s tele
gram bad been from Edna, that 
she was returning from her 
honeymoon, which news would 
have been enough to throw Jeff 
Into his evident state o f mind. She 
told herself that she would And 
an opportunity to call him before 
the day ended and apologize for 
her rudeness. Only half satisfied, 
her mind kept going back to the 
picture o f him in the lobby. He 
remained in the way of her happi- 
ness, blurring it, discoloring i t

They stopped for lunch in a 
thriving Wisconsin city, lingering 
Cb talk, every word, every silence, 
every glance and gesture signifi
cant in a thrilling new way. They 
dgwdled through a 10-cent store 
where Dick bought a ring, set 
with a huge piece of glass, for 
thé third finger o f Susie's left 
hand. They jested about the ring, 
but Susie’s finger ached with the 
joy o f i t

f o r  Dick she purchased a bow 
tic mounted on celluloid flaps. He 
put it on right in the store. It 
was something to be remembered, 
that 15 minutes in the five and 
dttne.

rpH E startled gleam in Dlck'i 
eyes suddenly became the 

light o f recognition. “ My God,” 
he muttered.

Susie continued evenly. Strange 
that her quivering anxiety should 
have vanished. “The waffle girl 
gave you a graduation present. 
It  was a tie clip— ”

“ I know,” he broke in, a queer 
look about his mouth. “Turquoise 
witlt a lion on each side— ”

“Yes, it cost the girl $10. Have 
you ever worn it, Dick?”

Ha appeared not to hear the 
question. He was staring at her, 
astounded, only half believing.

“Look, now,”  he said, intense, 
strained. “You’re not trying to 
ttH me that you are— that you 
are Susie.”  He was ready to 
laugh, not quite sure if  it were 
funny or not.

She nodded. “ Can’t you see it, 
Dick?”

“ In a way I  can. Your eyes, 
I  always thought you had nice 
eyes, and your cute little nose, it 
used to look like a button— ” He 
leaned back, regarding her de
lightedly. He was thinking of 
Susie in relation to Hollywood, 
the place o f miracles. She led the 
field in miracles. “How’d you do 
it—how’d you ever do it?”

She told him, the longing to be 
like other girls, the newspaper 
advertisement which was no less 
than an answer to her prayer, the 
letter she wrote to John Harker.

Dick kept ejaculating, “But it’s 
unbelievable —  it’s unbelievable!”  
He sounded pleased.

While they ate waffles, Susie 
limiting herself to half of one, 
without butter or syrup, she fin
ished the story of her fight for 
beauty ending with, “ I ’m not 
really eautiful at all, Dick. It ’s 
simp! that someone showed me 
how minimize my bad features 
and lake the most o f my good 
ones.”

“But your figure,”  Dick inter
rupted. “ Where ctii-you get that 
adorable little figure?”

“A  Swedish Spnon Legree and 
his w ife g sv » rne this figure,”  
Susie told him. “Ten weeks of 
endless exercise, 10 weeks of 
starving—”  She exhaled a long 
sigh o f relief. Dtcit ¡vssn’ t 
shocked, his eyes were even .rvire 
openly admiring than they were 
before.

«To Be Concluded

H E R O E S  AR E  M A D E  , NO T B O R N

A LLEY  OOP Grand Wiser
TJEFORE joining Dick she called 
^  Mr. Jeff Bowman, Harker's 
advertising department, Chicago. 
A fter a short wait during which 
she realized how very badly she 
\fbnted to reach Jeff, she was told 
that Mr. Bowman was not in.

Dick, meanwhile, had visited 
the fraternity house, shaken hands 
with a dozen boisterous brothers, 
and assured them that he and his 
“drag" would be on hand for the 
dinner dance.

He and Susie walked to the 
Waffle Shoppe, students turning to 
look after Susie, noting her smart 
fur coat, extreme off-the-face hat, 
matching purse and shoes, and, 
more important still, her indubita
ble way o f wearing them.

Entering the Shoppe, Susie saw 
Dick look sharply at the waffle 
irons, now presided over by a 
white-coated boy. One thing Susie 
instantly saw. Two pictures of 
herself, newspaper prints, framed 
together.

“Dick,”  she said, when they 
were seated in a booth, “ guess my 
nickname.”

“Suzanne—Suzanne— why, Su
sie, o f  course.”

She smiled into his eyes, wait
ing. He returned the smile, not 
comprehending.

“ I ’m psychic,”  she told him. 
“ I ’ll reconstruct a day for you, a 
day last spring." A t his interested 

‘One day last

w EHÏ y'SAV VHNOW 
OF SUMPIN THAT'LL i 
FIX ME UP* WELL, 1

K WHATisrr? ^

/  W lO O f !  YOU S .  Bio naoutm, 
HAIRY-FACED APE! XXJ BEWHiS- 
W HY VO N T YOU J  hERED o l d  
.LO O K  WHERE j ( Q U A C K /  , 
V V e R O O IN 'r y  y -----s

.'to m « w iw cl me. r u. n it u. ». cut, o f .

THRIVING on Dick scoffed at the 
^  barren fields, the naked trees 
and dirty ditch «now. Suzanne 
should see California. Perhaps she 
Would see California, eh? Thi3 
remark was accompanied by a

« nee at her profile. It  was a 
ious profile. Why hadn’t she 

waited a moment to talk with 
Jeff? .Were tHey in such a hurry 
that she couldn't stop for common 
iNcency?

Dick went on to describe the 
land o f ■ his adoption. Glittering 
supshine, palm trees, men mowing 
lawns that very day while he and 
Suzanne huddled In a heated car.

“Fun all the time,”  he elab
orated boastfully. “Any kind of 
tub you want, ocean, mountains, 
desert, snow—all in  a day’s time

THIM BLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
iSUSlE. I CANNOT '
L IE  TO YOU, M Y  
HAT CON TAINED  
SPINArM  uUICE.
: D R A IN E D  t h e  
LAST DROP FROM  
-—  /0*\ T H E  r 
a ,-

’FAR E A C K  IN T H E CAVE BEHIND TH IS  \p 
DOOR IS  AN EVER-FLO W IN G  S P R IN G  
OF P U R E S P IN A C H  J U IC E  COM IN G  
FROM A D EP O SIT  OF N ATURAL SPINACH  
iSTORED BV NATURE IN P R EH ISTO R IC  
---------f ---T IM E S  r

FOLLOW ME AMD DO INSTEAD OF KILLING YOU 
I SHALL SHOW YOU THE 
EIG H TH  W O N D ER  O F  

t h e  W O R LD  r -----

ÎRY, T H E R E  IS 
P IN AC H JU IC E

A H EART WHICH B EA TS  
ONLY F O R  YOU I AMI 
R EA D Y  TO D IE . B U T  i 
H O PE I WON'T r F = - = C

( w ellT ti
) WON' r  i 
{ K I LL
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¡INDEED

nod she went on, 
spring you came in and sat on FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Sy M ERRILL BLOSSERDisillusioned

Plains Benefit 
From Treebelis, 
Scientist Says

C o m e  o n  .Ju n e
—  LETS G ET O  

OF HERE I
One-Act Play To Be 
Presented March 21

John Garner Pecan 
Outsells All Others

T h e  H E C K  W IT H  
M U S IC /  FIRST X GET
A SON® SW IPED, 

AND IT SOURS ME ON
Po p u l a r , m u s ic  / t h e n
X GO OVERBOARD PDR 

THE CLASSIC AND T H IS  
i HAPPENS /

Me  m a d e  a  m o n k e y
OUTTA ME l  HE FED 
ME ALL THAT TRIPE 
ABOUT CLASSICAL- 
MUSIC AND THEN 
HAD THE NERVE Tb 

"TURN OUT A  SW ING 
1 • NUMBER I ,

I'M  FED UP wrTH MUSC J 
1  W ANT NO PART OP 
IT ! I  W O N T EVEN 
WEAR A  DERBY HAT —  

E V E R —  i I T  MIGHT
REMIND ME OP A  jri

Sn  t r o m b o n e / j m
SAN SABA, March 7 (A P )—The 

John Gamer pecan, on the basis of 
demand, unquestionably holds first 
rank regardless of the position the 
man whose name it bears In the 
Democratic presidential free-for- 
all next year. Ross R, Wolf, or- 
chardist of Stephenville, says or
ders for budwood from the tree are 
far in advance of the season and 
the demand far greater than the 
supply.

The John Gamer was introduced 
at the national pecan show at 
Uvalde In 1935. when’ the achieve
ments in pecan culture are world- 
renowned, exhibited an unnamed 
variety that captured the John Gar
ner prize. Because of its outstand
ing qualities it was named for Mr. 
Oamer by Wolfe, who bought the 
propogating rights for 17 years.

The mother tree Is IS years old 
and regarded as one of the most 
beautifully shaped in the Texas 
pecan-growing area. It foliates 
late In the spring and the nuts 
ripen early in the fall. Pecanmen 
say it has a thrifty way of bearing 
through the topmost limbs, unusual 
in many of the finer trees. It  is 
easy to propogate and produces nut
lets from buds and grafts the first 
year.

The tree Is strong and vigorous 
and bears cream nut kernels of ex
cellent flavor.

“The Wisdom Tooth,” one-act 
comedy of the Pampa Dramatic Arts 
club, sponsored by WPA, scheduled 
to be presented tonight In the city 
hall auditorium, has been postponed 
until 1:45 p. m. March 21, at the 
same place. The postponement Is 
due to the auditorium not being 
available for the play tonight.

Betty Wooldridge is directing the 
play, assisted by Helen Miller Made
ira. who also has the role of nursa 
In the play. Others In the cast are 
Ernest Jones. Pearl Willis Wood, 
and Mildred Davis.

W ., T H  A  !

f t ° Y  o V
Rptciil To The NEWS 

LINCOLN. Neb., March 7.—That 
field Shell.Thetis being planted In 
t l »  Plains states by the U. S. Forest 
Service will modify the effects of 
climatic conditions in the region. 
Ls the opinion of T. R. Peace, forest 
pathologist of the University of 
Oxford. England, expressed In his 
report on observations on forestry in 

Peace made an
H annibal H oops Rides A g a in !

the United States, 
extensive American tour late last 
summer.

“ It «ras never supposed,” he writes 
“ that the plantings would make ma
jor alterations in the general cli
mate. The whole idea of the plant
ings Is to protect individual fields 
from drying winds and thus lessen 
drouth damage and soil blowing. 
Judging from the effects of older 
belts they are likely to do this 
quite successfully, and if sufficient
ly generally planted will in effect 
alter the general climate since ev
ery field will be protected.”

Peace comments on the adverse 
wAthér conditions the trees have 
encountered and says

THASS TH ' DIRTIEST 
MEANEST, LOWEST, 
ROTTENEST THING 
A  MAN C D  DO//

SO
AH'LL DO r r fSMUSEUM IS LOOKING 

FOR SOME OLD CLOTHES
DALLAS, Tex. VP)—The Dallas 

Historical Museum has plenty of 
brocaded waistcoats, top -hats, op
era capes, Spanish armor, wedding 
dresses, evening gowns, elaborate 
nightgowns and a black corset, but 
what it needs is a good old-fashion
ed set of red flannels.

Herbert Oambrell, museum di
rector. is on the hunt for some of 
the common, every-day clothing the 
pioneers wore in settling Texas. He 
is seeking such things as galluses, 
socks, aprons and trousers.

“The trouble was,” he said, 
“clothing was worn until it was 
threadbare, then cut down for the 
kids and finally made into quilts. 
They didn’t waste much In 1830."

PHOTOGRAPHER CONVICTED IN 
PHONEY PHOTO BLACKMAIL CASE

GRAPH NO . 3  WHICH HE USED 
TO  BLACKMAIL HIS VICTIM  
BY THREATENING TO  SEND IT 
TO TH E  YOUNG LADY TO WHOM 
HE IS ENGAGED.

IN PASSING SENTENCE THE 
JUDGE, REM ARKED 'T H IS  IS 
T H E  M OST ABOMINABLE SCHEME

AMOS QUILCH, N .Y . PH O TO - 
GRAPHERVAS TODAY CONVICTED 
O F PRODUCING A  PHONEY 
PHOTOGRAPH IN A  FIENDISH 
SCHEME TO BLACKMAIL A  CERTAIN 
PROMINENT YOUNG M AN.

BY SUPERIMPOSING NEGATIVE 
N O .l UPON NEGATIVE NO. 2  ( SE.E. 
ABO VE.) HE PRODUCED PHOTO -

‘Most of the 
plantings are amazingly suocessful.” 
He also was Impressed with the 
grqwing interest In the shelterbelt 
work among the farmers, as the 
advantages of shelterbelts become 
better appreciated. In addition, he 
calls attention to the fact that older 
groves which have been protected 
from livestock have started to seed 
In thick natural reproduction.

Snapping turtles can leap com' 
pletely o ff the ground.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR M ARTINQuick C h a n g « A rtis tHOLD EVERYTHING By C lyde Lewis
HAVTIY V iO .W A V W  / 

ki K lOBOOYWöSfc AR E  s o n t  POLKS 
vov»o v o m \  Y O oR . KOTO- 
.................  GRAPH* * *

CHINESE
kestauramt

Trailer, A  Building, 
U. S. Judge Helds

SAN ANTONIO, March 7 </P)— 
Federal Judge R. J. McMillan held 
today a trailer is a building when it 
Is detached from an auto.

The opinion was In a suit by exe
cutors of Edward Thomas to col
lect $15A00 under a double indem
nity Insurance policy. Thomas died 
In 1938 froth bums suffered when an 
oil stove exploded In his trailer.

The insurance company refused 
double indemnity, holding death was 
not due to burning of a building as 
required by the policy.

Judge McMillan found for the 
executors. ^

INDIAN SCOTSWOMEN 
BOMEAY (/Pi—An Association of 

Scotswomen of India has been form- 
ed following a muster of 61 women 
at a Ladles’ St. Andrew's Dinner 
when Scotch salmon and haggis was 
piped in with traditional ceremony.

.> »S T * «S t lM C I.IW C

MOW WHAT DERVI THAT 6UV* I  TELL YOU. PAPA,/ *OU LEAME 
HE* NOT TO BE TRUSTED. HE* / HHA TO MS, 
DANGEROUS. HE'S LIABLE TO UP-I KV BOY. HE’L 

^—- 7  SET THE APPLE CART. r-'K  NEVER

LOOKIUG 
POR SOMETHING, 

ROWDY?/-"

NOW'S MV CHANCE. WHILE 
WASH IS AT LUNCH. I  CAN 
ALTER THOSE REPORTS i  
HE'S PREPARING FOR A  

L  OLD Kkck.EE.

THE BLAZES IS 
THAT POLE CAT 

UP TO? • OOPS ! 
ER, JUST A 
CtGARET.

PATRICK'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE

FOOT LONG 
HOT DOGS

*  z
-
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Court Buies In 
Favor 01 NLRB

WASHINGTON. March 7 (A1)—The 
Supreme Court refused to review an 
attack by the Carlisle Lumber com
pany of Onalaska. Wash., on a la
bor relations board order requiring

SOOTHES SORENESS

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - . • T U E S D A Y ,  MARCH 7, 1 9 3 9

PILES• t o n y  o l
* Prompt raltaf for 

Clio pain, ourfoco 
•oroBMi, or Itching. la offered 
V» Thor « lo o  A Minor Ráete! 
Olhtfnrnt An affactlv# Reo»l»r 
» • d  aoothtng •m olltont 7* Coot 
— U t  n tubo. TUS!

On Stic A l Cretney Dnlf
69‘

reinstatement of 147 discharged em
ployes with *183,000 back pay.

Without explanation, the tribunal 
refused to pass on a decision by 
the ninth federal circuit upholding 
the order.

No opinions were delivered by the 
court. This postponed at least until 
next Monday a final decision on the 
right of the government to deport 
an Alien communist. Joseph G. 
Strecker of Hot Springs, Ark., is in
volved.

The board found that the Carlisle 
company had disregarded employe« 
who were members of the Lumber 
and Sawmill Workers union and had 
dominated a ‘'pretended labor or
ganization" known as the Asaociat- 
ed Employes of Onalska. Inc.

The union local filed a complaint 
with the board In 1936. after a 
strike and subsequent dispute be

tween sHiking pickets and new 
employes.

The company contended the 
strike ended May 3. 1933. two months 
before the labor act became effec
tive, that the plant was closed in
definitely, and that there was no 
employer-employe relationship when 
the act became effective.

“Where an employer determines 
to shut down his plant indefinitely 
and to have nothing to do with his 
striking employes and thereupon 
discharges them and pays them 
off.” said the company’* petition. 
“The relation is absolutely termi
nated and cannot be revived by leg
islative fiat.”

clin

BIG BUT DUMB.
AUCKLAND. N. Z. W V-A  whale 

that struck the liner, Orford, near 
here was killed by a prop_ilor with 
no harm dene the boat.

★  FOOD STORES

iute MONiVAHFAD
W ie* Ifou  Shop ffc te i

NO SALES-JUST GOOD VALUES D A ILY !
Thrifty homemakers who shop at HARRIS FOOD STORES enjoy the satisfac- 

tion of Quality at a Saving EVERY DAY! You don't have to wait for «alas when 
you shop here . . . SAVINGS are an assured daily feature. Check the money-sav
ing values in this ad for honest-to-goodness bargains. Listen to KPDN for extra 
specials every day at 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 1 0:30, 11:00 and 1 o clock.

PBICES EFFECTIVE TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THUHSDAY

CRACKERS Fresh
Salted
2 Lb. Box ....................... . 12c

MUSTARD Full
Quart
Jar ................................. . 10c

COOKIES Fancy Assorted,
Lb. Cello
Bag .................................. . 17c

CORK M EAL“ 12c
SUGAR Powdered 

or Brown,
2 Lbs. ............. .................... 15c

COFFEE Golden Light,
Drip or Perk
Pound.................................. 20c

CHILI Walker’s La Fronteria,
With or Without Beans.
No. l\ i Can 17c; No. 1 Can 12c

OVALTINE Plain or
Chocolate Flavored,
Regular Can ....................... 33c

VEGETABLES
25cORANGES

Fancy Calif. Navels, 2 Dox.

APPLES
Extra Large, Delicious, Doz. 39c
CABBAGE
Fine Green Heads, Lb............. 2 k
GRAPEFRUIT

Fancy Texas Seedless A  

Each ............ W *

LETTUCE
Firm Crisp Heads ................ 4k
TOMATOES
Fancy Floridat, Lb. 10c
LEMONS
3«0 Calif. Sunkist, Doz. 19c
POTATOES
New Florida«, Lb. 6k

M EATS
alt Pork

OWLS
10k

Cured

HAM S
First Grade, Shank

End
LB.

&
J

Lb

FISH
1m j lb . 27k

BOLOGNA
Sliced os you like it, lb. . . 9 k
PEANUT BUTTER
Fresh Stock, Lb. 10k
STEAK
Fresh Pork, Lb................... 20c
BACON
Sliced Dutch Kitchen, Lb. 21c
PICKLES 1
Large Dills, 3 for J10c
LARD fl
Pure Pork, Lb............................. 1 Ik

SOUPS—  Heinz Assorted 
3 Can ............................... 25
PEAK— White Swan, Tender 
Sweet, 303 Can .................. 15
CORN—Jackson Ever 
Green. No. I  Can ........... 6C
FLOUR—Big M Pancake 
3 Lb. Pks. ........................ 15c

BREAD
White or Wheat. Large 
1G o*. Pullman Loaf ........

5c
WALNUTS— Large 
English, Lb. ....................... 19c
OATS—White Swan,
Reg. Pkg. ........................... 10
SOAP—White King.
Toilet, Reg. Bar ................. e

Worth Brand 
12 Ox. Bottle

NAPKINS
Attorteti Colors,

80 Count

2 Pk9i 15c
Fresh Oregon 
Gallon Can

Great Northern

BEANS
Lbs. C

TISSUE
I Bib M Brand

Roll, S for
13c Andrews Vienna, 

Beg. Can

Kellogg's Large Pkg.
CORN

FLAKES
Free Pitcher With

2 for c

Harris Food Stores

J 0 ttK ‘ * f * rch t  (A P I -Stuck, 
ticked o f f  •  small-niBcd rally in today** 
- y i y  market proceed in ira but moat lue I 

imbmtr power in the final hour.
Gain« ran to a point or ao in the fore- 

nison for favored »toeIs. motor», rub- 
alrerpfu . amlls and apecinltica. A 

■liahtiy lower drift came in a fter mid
day and top mark» were aubatantially re- 

or «raatd in many caeca at tht

W all Street, on the whole, .t ill ex 
r * ■* »■>•«•» the x lm lnutretion '. busi-
netw ’appeasement" procram would turn 
. to umein.utt more than a “ breath 
Inc .pe ll,"

A t  the bast another aworunent o f hielu 
fo n. a »i vtar waa in evidence. Amont 
them were National Biaeuit, Spiecel. Inc. 
Columbia Iiroadcaatina " A "  and “ B", 
American Telephone. Montgomery War.i 
and Greyhound.

Prominent on the upaide moat o f tht 
da, • „ (  U. » .  St.-el, Bethlehem. Ooucla. 
A ircraft. Boeing. Glenn Martin, Sperry 
Bow Chemical, U. S. Rubber, U. 8. Gyp 
eum. International Harveater. Deere ant 
Gr*-nt Northern.

In the bond department U. S. Govern
ment# edited into new high territory an I 
•elected corporate loan» pushed forward

Commodities were slightly mixed.
A  _  Sale# in 100a High Low Cloaa
Am Can ----------- 10  69% >| 63%
Am Pow A L t ____ 8 6% 6% 6%

a "1 5*? F  l * ï  ----47 ,,,i ' * *  ISMAm Tel A T e l ----- 1« 1*2  («1 1*2
Am Wat Wkn ........  0 13% 1 3 % is to

..........™  *1% 91% 21V,
Ateh T A S K -------*S 90% 18'* 18%
Barnadall Oil ______  10 17% 17 17^
Bendl. A y la t ----  28 271, 2«% 27
Beth Steel ----------- 60 74(4 78% 78%
Chrysler C o rp -------- 71 89 81% 81%
Colum G A  El ------ 41 8% 8% 8%
Coml Solvents -------  20 10 12V, 12%
Comwlth A South — 74 1% 1 % i%
Consol Oil __________10 -w  . . .
Cont C a n ____ ______  »
Cont Oil Del 29
CurtlM-Wrieht »8
Douglas A ircraft ~  21 1094 * »%  70 
Du Pont Den 18 1*0% 146 140%
El Auto Lite . . .  17 8 6 *  *4% 84%
El Power A  L t  . .  0 11% 11 1 1 %
Gen Klee V-------. . . .  92 42 '41% 41%
Gen Pood. _________  2 41
Gen Motor. --------- 100 *0% 40% 60%
Goodrich (B P ) -----  0 22% 22% 22%
Goodyear T A R  . . . .  12 24% 84% 84%
H- u.ton O i l __________ 1 7%
Hudson M o t ____ 2 7% 7% 7%
Int Harveater — . .  10 04% 42 *4%
Int Tel A  Tel 07 9% 0 9%
Kennecott Cop -------61 89% 88% 89
Mid Cont Pet _____  8 16%
Montaom Wnrd ___ 99 69 52% 62%
Nash-Kelvfnator ____  9 8% 8% 8%
Nat Biscuit ---------- 94 26% 26 24%
Nat Pow A L t ____2* 9% 9 9
Ohio Oil ----------- 12 9% 9 9
Pac Cat A  E le c --I f  22% 28 88%

Market Briefs

-71. on
«•H 40% 
*«% 84%

TSR _«»%

»%

Packard Mot ---------- 19 4% 4
Penney IJC ) ______  2 85%
Petrol C o rp _________ 8 9% 9
Phillipe Pet ...........  *  40 80% 40
Puh Sve NJ ---------  6 87% 86% 87
Pure Oil ___________  0 0% 9% 9%
Retplng Rand ------- 4 16% 16% 15%
Repiib 8t«el ----------  10 21% 21% 21%
Seaboard Oil ______  2 20%
Sears Roebuck ____  14 75% 74% 76Cl. ..Il V T_I__  4M. a ornar *18%

90
18%
7%

S3 _49% 49
1% ‘

29%  29%
IS 18% 
7 7
27% 28% 
27*

Shell Union O i l ____  4
Simmons C o _________ 10
Socnny-Vac __________ 18
Stand B ra n d *_____ 19
Stand Oil Cal ______20
Stand Oil I n d ____ 14
Stand Oil N J ........23
Studebaker C o r p ___16
Tex Corp ____
Tex Gulf Prod
Tex Gulf 8u lp|i____
Tex Pac CAO _____  1 9%
Tide*Wat A  O i l ____ 83 14 13*'. 14
Union Carbide ____  6 85% 84% 84%
Union OH Cal ____  4 19% 19 19
United A ircra ft — _ 81 39% 38% 89
United Corp . . . —  24 8% 8% 8%
United Ga* Imp . . .  16 IS 12’ ;  12%
U 8 Rubi—r ----------- 88 60 49% 49%

...................... .  7Ü i
E 'i 3  2*

U S Steel E E  III 82 64 % 68% 68% 
1 . .  6 28 % 29 28West Union _Tcl . .  n jav  ̂¿1% zb

Woolworth <PW ) . .  45 60% 49% 40%

NE W  YORK CURB
Am M n ram lb o_____ 10 1*4 1 1%
Cltiea S e r v ic e ______  7 8 7?; 7H
El Bond A S h __ 48 11% 11% 11*:
Ford Mot L t d ____ 1 4*4
Gulf Oil ...............  2 8984 39*4 3 9 *
Humble OH ________ 18 62V* 60% 61 %
Niag Hud P o w ____  4 8*? 8%
S-nrav Oil ________  1 2%
United Gan .......... .^ 1 1  2%

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVB8TOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY. March 7 <AP>—

I U 8D A ) —Cattle salable 1,800; calve« 600. 
medium heifer* up to 8.00; moat sale* and 
bids on beef cows 6.60-6.60: bull» mostly 
6.00-50; vealer top 10.00; moat slaughtet 
calves 6.76-8.00.

Hogs salable 2,200: practical top 7.60 
paid by «shippers: packer top 7.50; pack
ing nows bulk 6.25.

Sheep Ratable 500; native Rpring Iambi 
9.00 and down : moat good and choice ole 
crop iambs 7.50-8.10.

G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. March 7 (A P I—
Wheat— High Lew  Close

Mch........... ...................... ........ 68%
May ....................... 68% 68% ««% -%
Jly.........................  68% 68% 68%-%
Sep. ......  69% 69*/* 69%-%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. March 7 (A P )— The wheat 

market waa in a rut again today, wltk 
price» virtually motionless in an un
usually »low trade.

Wheat closed unchanged to % highet 
compared with yeaterday. May 68%-% 
July 68%-%. while corn waa unchang« 
to % o ff. May 49. July 10%-%. Oat. 
were unchanged to % up.

K A N S A 8  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY. March 7 < A P ) -

4USDA)— Hogs 1600; top 7.66; tows 6.40- 
66.

Cattle 8.000; calvaa 500: choke medium- 
weight steers held upward to 11.50: sho-* 
fed heifers 8.86-9.40; good heavy b $ 
cows 7.75: selected vealer« up to 11.00.

Sheep 8.000; slaughter lambs opening 
bids down from 8.75^__________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 7 (A P )— Poultry lire. 

28 trucks, firm ; leghorn hens 17; Whit« 
Rock broiler« 19; Plymouth Rock spring» 
23. White Rock 28; Plymouth Rock try- 
era 21; White Rock 81; small cok>re<f 
duck» 16; white 16; other prkes un- 
changed.

Butter 789,597. steady, prkes unchang
ed.

Kggs 14.838. firm : fresh graded extra 
firsts local 17%. cars 17% j : f i r s t «  locar 
16%. car» 16%; current receipts 16; ator- 
age packed extrdb 18, fir»ta 17%.

Construction Rapid
DALLAS, March 7 (A7 — Rapid 

progress in the construction of a 
newsprint mill at Lufkin was re
ported here today by E. L. Kurth, 
president of Southland Paper Mills. 

,Inc. Production is contemplated the 
latter part of December. Kurth said 
about *3.000.000 In machinery, about 
80 per cent of the requirements, had 
been ordered.

W H ATIT  MEANS!
Mussolini's On Spot

By MORGAN M. BEATTY 
AP Feature Service Writer

WASHINGTON — Mussolini’s on 
the spot in Spain!

That's the international piano’s 
tune now that red-sashed Oeneral 
Franco has won his victory.

The quick decision of these pow
erful democracies —  France ond 
Oreat Britain—to recognize the new 
dictator and to go along with him 
Is the nickel that started the piano 
going.

At any rate, that's the way the 
experts here interpret the situation, 

a • *
Why It*» ‘Watch Mussolini’

Here, in chronological order, are 
their main reasons.

1. From the very outbreak o f civil 
war, Spain presented an opportunity 
for the conflicting ideologies strug
gling for supremacy in the world to
day-fascism, deipocracy, commu
nism, nazllsm, or what-have-you. 
A victory for any one of these sys
tems of government in Spain would, 
be a feather in that system’s cap, 
so to speak. Therefore, ’’volunteers’’ 
poured in—from communist Russia, 
fascist Italy, razi Germany. even 
democratic France. Britain and the 
United States. Intervention in Spain 
blossomed into a sort of business 
for ideologists and military strate
gists. From there on SpUn became 
the world's stamping ground.

2. When Mussolini began to ship 
thousands o f Italian traps to Spain, 
he explained to alarmed Britain and 
France that he was taking this 
drastic step to protect Spain from 
bolshevism, or communism, or—to 
him—kin red evils.

He gently reminded the democ
racies and Russia that they, too, 
were permitting volunteers to help 
republican Spain (or democratic, if 
you prefer). He reasoned that a 
democratic or communist Spain 
with a working arrangement with 
Moscow would be a menace to fas
cism, a cannon aimed in Italy's di
rection.

3. Repeatedly, Mussolini has as
sured England and France that he 
has no designs on the Independence 
of Spain, or the Integrity—as one 
diplomatic note put lt—of Spain's 
islands or colonies. Therefore, he 
was quite willing, o ff the record, to 
promise time and again to get out 
of Spain and the Ba'learlcs as soon 
as the civil war was over.

4. Never too trusting of verbal 
promises, Great Britain, in the per
son of Neville Chamberlain, decided 
to get II Duce on paper with his 
assurances. If that could possibly be 
arranged. Chamberlain succeeded 
last year, and those asurances reach
ed the world in the form of an An- 
glo-Italian Mediterranean accord.

That treaty assured everybody 
who might be interested that Italy 
was by no means Intent upon up
setting the Mediterranean status 
quo (apple cart, to you and me), 
where Britain and France shared 
the driver's seat. Therefore, Musso-

llnl was quite willing to withdraw 
from Spain. But the canny Italian 
was not putting his “M ” on paper, 
willy nlUy. He would withdraw, of 
course, only after the war was over 
and Franco had won.

A Strategic Move
5. Just to be sure that Mussolini 

would have no further excuse to re
main In Spain. France and Oreat 
Britain recognized Franco as soon lt 
was certain he'd won. Tardy recog
nition of the FYanco regime would 
have been one excuse for Mussolini's

is to stick around in Spain to 
rantee that Franco’s victory 

. But now Spain has been rec
ognized. It's Mussolini’s move.

6. That’s what put Mussolini on 
the spot. I f  he expects trouble in 
Europe soon—some miltary move- 
ment by Hitler, say, or a flare-back 
from his quarrel with France over 
African colonies—he would natural
ly find some plausible excuse to keep 
Italian troops in Spain.

Italian troops in Spain are a di
rect threat to Francs, forcing her 
to plan defenses for both her Italian 
and Spanish borders. Spanish alr- 
p'anes and submarines In the Ba
learles—where they now are—could 
menace Fr.nch communication with 
her African possessions.

So Italian military positions in 
Spain give Mussolini something of 
a drop on France. And since France 
is Great Britain's first line of de
fense. those positions are not so 
agreeable in London, either. I f  a 
fellow expects trouble, and he has 
the drop on his adversary he do<.a 
not quietly put his gun in the hols
ter; he keeps the barrel up and a 
linger on the trigger.

Those are the big reasons why ex
perts here are watching Mussolini. 
I f  his intentions are peaceful, and 
he expects no European furore in 
the immediate future, he’ll put his 
gun away. Otherwise, he may keep 
lt drawn. The experts say either 
move will telegraph his intentions 
to the world.

WPA Wrecking Crew 
'Pulls Wrong Tooth'

NEW YORK. March 7 (A>)—An 
embarrassed WPA wrecking crew 
today set out for the second time to 
raze a three-story frame tenement 
In Brooklyn.

A bank which owned the building 
asked the city housing authority to 
tear It down as part of a slum clear
ance program. A W PA crew was dis
patched.

Later bank officials called up to 
Inquire why the building had not 
been tom down as promised.

“ It is tom down,” th:y were told.
Investigation disclosed—you guess

ed It—the crew had razed the build
ing next door

Neither building bore a street 
number.

i
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MAXWE L L  HOUSE

RESTORED
TO  ORIGIN AL  

SMARTNESS
By Our Certified Procès»

su m  ns » 4  C * *  R -»l*e-4 
When N a M  . . Hava Taor B .l
FACTORY FINISHED BY

ROBEBTS
(THE HAT MAN)

PENNEY'S
Spring
Suit

Event
100

TOWHCLAD S U R S
Reduced for This Special 

Event!
We think these the best suits you 
can buy for *15.00 . . . Come in 
and see for yourself.

In this selection of Suits we have 
8INOLE and DOUBLE BREAST
ED. PLAIN and SPORT BACKS, 
also a few Dunbury Gabardines 
In NEW SPRINO SHADES at 
$13.00.

He Guarantee Every Suit I «  Fit or Your 
Morey WIU be Refunded 

Use Our Law-awey Plan

P E N N E Y ' S
j  Ç P E  N N t  Y C 0 M J1 A N Y ,  I n c o i p o u t r d

Fori Worth's 
Slock Show 
Opens Friday
Special Ta The NEW S

PORT WORTH, March 7—Fort 
Worth will hang out a welcome 
sign for mor* than 300.000 visitor.- 
with the formal opening o f the for
ty-third annual southwestern expo
sition and fat stock show at 4 p. m. 
Friday.

Oatrs will swing wide on the ex
position simultaneously with the 
staging of a stock show parade thru 
the business district of Fort Worth. 
Heading the columns of marchers 
will be Paul Whit: man. the King of 
Jazz, Amon Carter and others who 
will lend a rodeo atmosphere with 
their southwestern attire.

Rhythm will find the air along 
the two mile route of the parade 
down Main and up Houston streets. 
Fifty bands of Port Worth snd other 
cities have been invited to Join the 
march.

Occupying a float in the parade 
will be the Paul Whiteman All-Am
erican Bard, which will add fiddles, 
guitar and a piano to the rodeo 
rhythm wh-n the world champion
ship rodto opens at 8 p. m. Friday.

Curtain time for the rodeo and 
horse show will find every detail 
arranged. I t  is already In the cards 
of Five Minutes to Midnight, king 
of but Jng horses, to make his ini
tial appearance at the opening ro
deo performance. Bronc riders con
sider it an honor to draw the name 
of this outlaw. To be thrown is no 
disgrace, to ride “ 11:33 p. m” is a

distinct honor. Name of the lucky 
rider will be determlntd when th* 
bronc riders draw names from a 
hat.

Use New» Want Ad» For :

bet te i  fu ïndu ï i

Y E S
ROUND

CARD TABLES!
We are presenting for 
the first time in Pampa 
the new round card tabl
es. They are actually 
larger than the regular 
size, but, due to their de
sign, take up less room 
when set up. Steel frame, 
folding legs, chairs to 
match, table top and 
chair seats are washable. 
Assorted colors .  .  .  See 
them today.

ampa fu rn itu re  Com pany

c9 K « S « » D R A P E ® ;
■  ........................................................

Spruce up for spring with new curtain* antJ draperies far 
every window in your home! It's easily dona —  cor
rectly and economically —  if you buy them at Penney'*. 
We've a grand selection for you, in new styles and fab- 
rics. Moke your selections today!__________________________

Fresh and Crisp Looking!

c o t t a g e M H H H
SETS

Well mads — prettily 
trimmed! Real bar
gains for spring! Qf 
dainty voile, In a 
choice of delightful 
styles and fresh col
ors.

MARQUISETTES

15Special Mill Purchase
You’re bound to be delighted when you 
see this exciting collection of good-looking 
marquisettes! Plain and novelty weaves! 
Lots of colors! Every piece looks a great 
deal more than priced! Oet your share 
today .................................................... ..

DRAPERY DAM ASK

■  l 00Use this smart rayon warp damask for 

your very best drapes. Lovely jacquard 

floral designs In fashionable new colors. 

50 Inches wide ......................................

Hot Shot
Tailored Panels

New spring colors in ecru, 
wins, blue. These won’t last 
long at this price so be here
early.

4  for

Curtain
SCRIM

Just the thing tor your new 
spring curtains.

White, o r c h i d
green, blue. 
Inches wide.

36

Rayon Silk
PANELS

The kind you ordinarily pay 

much more 

for, they're 

smart. 4 5 

Inches wide.

Oil Silk
CURTAINS

'Just the thing for your bath-

r o o m  o r i  

k i t c h e n .
Novelty de

signs.

Springtime Values for Your 
Home!

Favorite H  M  W  fi 
Colors!

Fluffy priscilla* of fine qual
ity marquisette. They're well 
made—nice and full. ITieyll 
do a grand job of cheering and 
brightening up any room. Pair, 
83 In. x 3% yds.

•a


